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¿q,bstract

The relaüonship between psychological aspects of poverty and struc-

tural conditions of underdevelopment was explored using a mulridimen-

sional analysis of locus of control beliefs, based on Rotter's I--E scale,

Personal Control and Control ldeology subscales and an Individual-system

Blame measure" A quesrionnaire was administered to a sample of 120

subjects, drawn from the low-income population of Mexico City. ..A,

group ofó0 "non-precarious" subjects, those with secure jobs, union

membership and social security, was compared wirh a gïoup of 60

."precarious!' people, suffering from chronic economic and residentíal

insecurity. Equal numbers of men and women within each group permirted

comparison by sex. The scores of these low-income subjects were pïe:-

dominantly internal. Within this general internaliry, precarious subjects,

as predicted, were significantly more external on overall internality-

externality and personal control than non-precarious subjects. predicted

similarity benveen the gïoups' ideological beliefs was found on individual-

system blame, but not on controlideology"' In spite of stereotypes about

womens' feelings of powerlessness, the \ryomens' scores v/ere heavily

skewed towards internality, All the sex related hypotheses were confirmed:

ltromen were significantly more external than men on the overall I-E scale

and on personal control. No significant differences emerged between the

sexes on control ideology or on the individual-system blame measure.

Attributions for clifferent tlpes of misfortunes-poverty and accicients-wcre

compared" Results, showing individual blame in both instances, are con- :å
:L



sistent with the overall internality and jtrsc world belíefs.

xiii ,i
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!,,
The degree of inrernaliry of the low-income subjects (LÞ9.4,sD=3.5)

isstrikingwhencomparedwitheitherthenormsfortJ"S.co11egestudents

(¡¿==fO to 12) or with the results from cross-cultural studies. Nevertheless
;*the data are consistent with other studies of Mexican populations. ',ii

Theresu1tscontradictStereotypesaboutthefataIismof1ow-income

populations, derived from the Culture of Poverty and modernization üter-
ature" While che subjects' internality appears to conflict with their real

powerlessness, it is congruent with the need for survíval in a society

which Lacks adequate employment and social welfare opportunities, and 
,with an ideology emphasizing the values of individualism and self-reliance

The greater externality expressed by women and precarious subjects is

an accurate reflection of their material and social conditions,

As a personality measure, Rotter's overall I-E scale may reinforce

sËereotypes of women and the poor, by confounding the relationship between

ideology, individual beliefs and social reality. The use of subscales which 
,,

reflect differences between personal experience and ideological beliefs

helped to clarify this issue,



Chapter I

Introducrion

The presenC study analyses locusof controlbeliefs among the

low-income population of Mexico City. It considers possible socio-

economic antecedents of control beliefs. Their meaning is analysed

by comparing personal and ideological control beliefs and examining

congruent Versus defensive externality. The relationship between

locus of control and the attribution of responsibility is also explored.

The locus of control constrtlct is defined within a Social

Learning Theory framework. The development of Rotter's I-E scale

is described, followed by a review of the literature, which considers

locus of control as a personality variable and Rotter's I-E scale as

a valid measure of a generalised expectancy. The research reviewed

deals with the relationship berween locus of control and both adjustment

and social action.

Internality has been widely associated with effective morivation

and social action. Internal control, personal efficacy, ego strength

and self esteem all refer to a sense of effectiveness in controlling one's

own behaviour and future, as well as the physical and social environment

(Robinson & Shaver, 19ó9). Externality has been found to correlate

with powerlessness, hopelessness and depressìon

Despite the number of studies which support these findings, there

is a growing body of research which questions the meaning, dimension-

.:

.#.!.

+
.:



ality and therefore the measurement of the 'locus of control construct.

Doubts have been raised about the.assumption that effective motivation

necessarily comes from internal orienta[ions. Several authors have

considered the meaning of internality in relation to success and failure.

Many studies assume that internality implies a sense of efficacy, but

it may lead to self -blame and low self-esteem when associated with

failure. A focus on external forces may be motivationa.Ily healthy

for disadvantaged groups wíth a history of failure due to environmental

obstacles.

Rotter (1975) himself criticises a "good guy - bad guy" dichotomy,

which assumes that internality is desirable and externality undesirable,

He contrasts "defensive" and "passive" externals, a distinction similar

to that of "defensive" and "congruent" externals (Davis & Davis , 1972;

Phares & Lamiell, 1974). Phares and LamielJ (1974) believe rhar rhe

defensive function of externality may be particularly appropriate for

college students, whereas the external beliefs of lower socio-economic

groups may reflect rheir real external condirions. They conclude,

".."it is important for improved prediction that we begin to system-

atically make qualitative discriminations beyond that simply implied

by internal and excernal" (Phares & Lamiell, 1g74, p. 877)

As well as this re-evaluation of the meaning of externality, there

is evidence that responses to the I-E scale may reflect polirical posi-

tions" While Rotter (I975) does not accept that there is a relationship

between locus of cotltrol and political ideology, there is eviclence of

' 1¿:
:t
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:lcorrelatíons between I-E scores and other political measures. Studies

of potitical views and activism on college campuses in the United States

have found internality associated with conservative views, and external-

ity with liberal to lefr-wing views and activism. There is also evidence

that internality is related to the Protestanr Ethic and negative artitudes

towards disadvantaged groups

" The meaning of both internality and, externa[ty is questioned. by

suggesting that different types of externality need ro be distinguished,

and by exploring the ideological implications of inrernaliry. The re-

search on these issues casts serious doubt on the unidimensionalíty

of the Rotter I-E scale and the validity of the locus of control cons-

truct as a personality variable.

Numerous factor analyses of the original Rotter I-E scale have

produced factors which distinguish between personal control beliefs

and control in the broader socio-political sphere, This distinction

between personal experience of control and beliefs regarding control

in society ât large, whích are the product of socialisation, appears

particularly impor[ant for low-income groups.

The perceived contingency between behaviour and reinforcement

may refer not only to self-perceptions, but also represent an impor-

tant observer characteristic affecting perceptions of others. An indi -

vidual's locus of control beliefs may be projecred onro others. In the

case of misfortunes, some form of defensive attribution may be adoprecì.

Social Learning Theory emphasises a holistic, hisrorical appro¡c5

to control beliefs anci the ncecl to explore stable an[cceclcnt variables.
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Cross-cultural variation in locus of control, sex roles and economic

conditions are considered relevant antecedent variables. In the fiter-

ature on psychological aspects of poverty and underdevelopment, the

material conditions of the disadvantaged group are atËributed to its

psychological state. Critics of these positions point to the danger of

confounding causes and consequences. Their emphasis is on the mate-

rial determinants of an individual's psyche

Fatalism, a sense of powerlessness, and passivity are charac-

teristic of Culture of Poverty notions. The study of internality-exter-

nality among the low-income population of Mexico City can contribute

to the debate about the psychology of the poor. An individual-system

blame measure regarding the causes of poverty and unemployment

complements the I-E scale. It provides a measure of the perceptions

low-income groups have of others' poverty.

The low-income population is defined in terms of income distri-

bucion" Distinctions are then made berween those sectors which have

stable occupations, union membership, social security and secure

housing versus groups lacking many or all of these benefits. The

chronic precariousness of the lafter and the relative security of the

former represent hypothesised antecedents of locus of control beliefs.

The present study addressed the following issues

- Are the urban poor in Mexico City passive fatalists?

- Are the locus of control beliefs of the low-income population

congruenr with their socio-economic conditions?
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- Is the distinction befween personal control and control

ideology beliefs relevant for disadvantaged groups?

- Do locus of control beliefs con¡ribute to an understanding

of the attribution of responsibility for misfortune?

- what is the relationship berween locus of control and

, stereotypes of the poor?
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Chapter 2

Locus of Control: A Generåhzecl E>rpectancy

Locus of control is a hypothetical construct that has been im-
portant in both personafity research and a wide variety of social

psychological experiments and field stud.ies. Both the construct ir-
sel.f and the relíability and validity of the scale designed to measure

it have generated a considerable amount of research.

Locus of control is derived from Rotcer's social Learning

Theory (1-954), and is measured by hís Internal-Exrernal Locus of

Control (I-E) Sca1e. It claims to refer to a unidimensional, general-

ized expectancy regarding the contingency becween behaviour and rein-

forcement. Rorcer (L975) describes social learning theory as a rheory

of personality which aftempts to integrate two significanr trends in

American psychology, reinforcement theories and cognitive or fietd

theories.

Internal versus External Control of Reinforcement

Internal-external control of reinforcement refers to the perceived

conuingency berween behaviour and reinforcement. Locus of control

offers alternative explanations for positive and negative events and for

success and failure. It differenûiates between people who see them-

selves as "masters of their own fate", and those who consider them-

selves "slaves of the environment" (Nickels & Tolen, 1968). Belief

in internal control means that the individual perceives reinforcement
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as confingenË upon his own bhaviour, as'the result of personal skil1,

ability and/or effort. External ôontrol refers to the generalized ex-

pectancy that events are independent of one's own actions" Behaviour-

aI outcomes are seen as the result of luck, chance, fate or powerful

others. Expectancy is defined as the probability held by the individual

that a particular reinforcerrpnt will occur as a function of his behaviour

in t 
"p."ific 

situation. An individual's expectancy depends on both his

history of reinforcement and the value of a specific reinforcement.

The relative impor[ance of a genera]tzed expectancy increases in new

and ambiguous situarions and decreases in familiar ones.

A reinforcement acts to strengthen an expectancy that a given

behaviour will be followed by that reinforcement in the future. Tire

effect of reÍnforcement depends upon whether or not the individual per-

ceives a causal relationship between his own behaviour and the reward.

Perceived locus of control is influenced by the nature of the reinforce-

ment, the value attached to it and past experience regarding it.
Prediction of a specific behaviour depends on four basic conceprs:

behaviour potential, expectancy, reinforcement value and psychologi-

cal situation (Rorter et al. , 1972). BehavíoLlr pofenrial refers ro rhe

probability of any behavÍour occuring and is a function of the other al -
ternatives available to the individual. Reinforcement value is defineci

as the degree of preference for thæ reinforcement, given an equal

probability of occurence of all other alternatives. Expectancy is cies-

cribeci as a subjective probability, accessible to objective measurenlcnr.
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The concept of psychological situation is

theorv to refer to the individual's unique

used in social learning

experience of both his in-

ternal and external environment.

Development of the Rorcer I-E Scale

In his 1966 article, Rotter describes the development of the I-E

scale. The first measure of general¡zed expectancies regarding inter-

nal-external control as a personality variable was a 26 item Likert

type scale in which half the statements were worded as internal and

half as exüernal. In the same year, James revised Phare's test and

sti1l using a Likert format developed a 26 item scale plus some filler

items

Shepard Liverant, Rotter and Seeman broadened the James-Phares

scale in an afcempt to measure subscales dealing with achievement,

affection and general social and political attitudes. They also tried to

control for social desirability by using a forced-choice format. This

scale consisted of 100 items, each pairing an internal and an external

belief . The results of two factor analyses and an item analysis indica-

ted that the subscales were failing to generate distinct predictions and

so many of the items, which had been designed to measure specific

sub-areas of control, were dropped from the scale" Items which showed

high correlations with the Marlowe -Crowne Social Desirability Scale

(Cr':lwne & iVtarl.owe, 1960) were also removed.

As a result of this process, the scale was reduced to 60 items

ancl subsequcntly rcducecl by half again basecl on vafclity ancl internal

::l:

t:

','
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consistency data. According to RotËer, the'wording of some of the

items was changed during the finar revision, in order to make them

understandable to noncollege adults and upper-level high school stud-

enf s.

The final 29 item forced-choÍce questionnaire was produced

after furcher revisions based on item analyses, social desirability

controls and studies of discriminant validity. The items refer to a

number of different situarions " Six are "fi.llers" and the other 23 offer

choices berween internal and external belief statements. The scale

deals with beliefs rather than preferences for internal or exËernal

control, as the focus is on expectations about the control of reinforce-

ment. The score is computed by summing the number of external items

endorsed. Reladonships with social desirability, the need for approval

and intelligence are low for the samples studied and indicate good dis -

criminant validity (Robinson & Shaver, L969).

According to Rofter (1966), scale scores correlate with those

obtained by other methods such as questionnaires, Likert type scales,

interview assessment and scory completion ratings, forced choice and

true-false format questions. Among early alternative measures of in-
ternal-external locus of control were a variety of "projective" tech-

niques, such as the story completion task usecl by Adams-Webber (Lg6g).

Tests for children include the Intellectual Achievement Response of

Crandall, Katkowsky and Crandall (1965) and a projecdve test by Isanle
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and RorËer (1968). The IAR (Crandall er al.,, 1965) allows for possible

differences in the arcribution of success and failure outcomes. The
test devised by Battle and Rorter consists of six siËuations modelled

on the Rosenzweíg Picture Frustration Tesc. The child states what

he would say in the situation describd and this involves the amribution
of responsibility.

, Rofter (L966) claims rhar rhe variable being srudied is capabre

of refiab]e measurement by a variety of test methods, Lefcourt (1966)
also believes that the use of a variety of techniques to meas ure the

control dimension provides support for the construct validity of the

scale and evidence against a response-set interpretation of the results.
Despite the number of measures of locus of control, the 29 forced-
choice item scare is still the most frequently used, with internar-ex_
ternal rocus of control widely regarded as a unidimensional general-
ized expectancy.

According ro Rorrer (1966) and Lefcourt (1966), the normal indi_
vidual has a strong perception of himself as the agent of control, be_

lieving that he is master of his fate and develops his expectancies

accordingly" The neurotic, depressed or psychotic individual rather
perceives himself as the vicLim of externar forces

The rerationship between internal-external control and adjust_

ment is noË, horvever, Iinear. There are indications that the control
beliefs of people at either extreme of the reinforcement climension ;ï

Æ
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&
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are unrealistic (Rorter, 1966). l,efcoun (1966) suggests that seriously :
';-

maladjusted groups would display greater varÍabiliry on I-E scores,

withaprobabletendencytoScoreinthedirecrionofexterna1ity.

Hersch and Scheiæ. (1967) found I-E consistently related ro mea 
.l

sures of maladjustment, with internal scorers less maladjusted. Inter- :

nality was associated with indices of social adjustment and personal i

I

achievement,withinterna1sdescribingthemSe1vesasmoreactiVe,

striving, achieving, powerful, i.ndependent and effective. 
.

More recently, Strickland (1978) has reviewed the research on 
,

the relatioriship between locus of control expectancies and health

aftitudes and behaviours. Excernality appears related to debilitating -

anxiety and mood disturbances and among hospitalized psychiatric

patients, to the severity of psychiatric diagnosis. Strickland concludes,

These data are correlative, and there is no way of krowing íf
external beliefs accompany a predisposition to psychological

. difficulties or if locus of control beliefs occur as a funcrion
of the disturbances. At the least, it appears that the report-
ing of life contentment is related to internality, whereas
pathological difficulties are linked to external expectancies
(p. 1200)

it

The evidence regarding the relationship between externality and

both learned helplessness and depression is inconclusive. Hiroto

(l974),forexanrp1e,foundthaterterna1sweresignificant1ymore

helpless than internals and the early studies of learnecl helplessness

emphasizecl the apparent similarity between learned helplessness ancl

external control. Abramson et aI . (1978), hor,vever, claim chat the re- ,,;

lationshíp tll¿ìy be morc complex ancì thcir reformulation of chc learnecl
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helplessness hypothesis postulates thar internal-external locus of

control and helplessness are orthogonal.

Strickland (1978) cites a large number of studies whose find-

íngs support a hypothesized relationship berween depression and

exCernality. She also recognises that depression is a multi-dimen-

sional disorder and that distinct aspects of depression may be dif -

ferentially related to I-E

Calhoun et al " (I974) found self-rating depression scores signi-

ficantly related to general externality in both males and females.

Prociuk, Breen and Lussiet (L976) studied the relationship between

internal-external locus of control, hopelessness and depression.

Using the Rorter I-E scale, Beck's Hopelessness Sca1e Q974) and the Beck

Depressíon Inventory (1967) with two samples of university students, the¡r

found externals scored significantly higher on hopelessness and de-

pression. Williams and Nickels (L969) found that externality \

oriented subjects scored higher on both accident and suicide prone-

ness than internals.

Strassberg and Robinson (1974) in:a study of the relationship

beEween locus of control and other personality measures in drug

users found that the relationship between locus of control and both

acljustment and self-concept was similar to that found for non-drug

gsers. Internality was associated with higher levels of self-esteem

and befter psychological adjustment. Strickland's review, however,
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reveals conflicting evidence regarding the'internality or externality

of various types of drug abusers,'

Internality and Social Action

The above findings suggest that internals and excernals will
also vary considerably in their ways of dealing with the environment.

Individuals with a strong belief that they can con[rol theír own des-

finy are likely to be more alert to those aspects of the environment

which provide useful information for future behaviour and take steps

to improve environmental conditions (Rotter, Lg66). Internality ap-

pears related to both information seeking and commiftment to social

acfion.

RorËer (L966) cites rwo studies by seeman, which look at infor-

mation handling. seeman and Evan s (L962) compared inrernal and

external patients in a T.B. hospital, who were matched an education,

occupation and ward placement. The internals knew more about their

condition, questioned medical staff more and were less satisfied with

the amount of information and feedback rhey received. Seeman (1963)

also found that internal reformatory inmates handled more informæion

about the inscitution and parole. The significant relationship berween

control beliefs and the amount of information handled was independent

of intelligence.

Strickland (1978) reviews studies which relate internaliry ro

seeking information about heakh maintenance and to the adoption of

preventive measures. There is evidence that internals who value their
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health are more likely to collect health related information, stop

smoking, use safety belts, engage in preventive dental care and in

the case of women practice effective birth control,

Internality also appears related to both verbal and behavioural

commitment Éo social. movements. Gore and Rotter (1968) found in-

ternal blacks more willing to commit themselves in writing to some

activity in support of the civil righËs movement than external studenis.

strickland (1965) comparing activists in the civil rights movemenr

to non-activists found the former more internal than the lamer.

Rotter (L966) cites a study of workers in sweden (seeman , Lg67),

which forurd that union membership, activism and general knowledge of

political affairs were all significantly related to internality. The 1ow _

but significant correlations held even when controlled for educatÍon.

age and income.

During the 1970s a number of studies related locus of control

beJiefs to other psycho-socíal concepts. Seeman (L97L) considers the

I-E scale a measure of powerlessness, which he in turn relates to

various notions of alienation. He considers powerlessness a crirical

concept for the srudy of the impact of large city living and rhe ind-

ustrial work situation. Within Seeman's framework internality and

externality are seen as reflecring low and high feelings of powerless-

ness respectively. Goodsraclt and Hjelle (1979) also associate rhe

notion of powerlessness with external control. Thcy predict serious

a:j)

a,:ii.
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societal consequences when an increasing'number of people feel that

they have linle control over their existence and on the basis of

their experimental findings, predict that such people may resort to

coercive force as a means of influence.

lvolfe's (1972) study of a community facing a serious economic

threat, compared residents of two communities, one of which \¡/as

faced with the threat of the withdrawal of its main source of employ-

ment. Wolfe was interested in the reladonship benveen anomie and

external control. He describes anomie as the sociological counter-

part of high external control expecta¡¡cies" While.there is a research

tradirion dealing with the social conditions that generate anomie, ex-

ternality is more frequently used as a predictor variable, genera[y

with corlege students. using an abbreviated form of the I-E scale,

Wolfe found that both anomie and externality were influenced by the

economic threat, but found that externality scores reflected the degree

of economic th-reat to a greater extent than the anomieìscores.
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Chapter 3

Dimensionalit!¡ and Meaning of Locus of Control

A growing number of studies have questioned the meaning of

both internality and externality. The dimensionafity of the original

I-E scale has been re-examined and a variety of mulri-dimensional

measures t-å:a',n"""ur"s 
of locus of control differ in terms of

their factors and the scales used. Of the six types of multi-dimen-

sional measurement considered, rwo utilise factors and one content

subscales derived from the original scale, two are Likert-type modi-

fications of the Rotter Scale and one uses an opinion survey format.-

Dimensionality of Internal-External Locus of Control

Mirels' Fàctors. One of the earliest studies of the dimensionality

of the I-E construct was carried out by Mirels (1970). Arguing that

the correlations berween I-E scores and other variables were often

low, he explored the possibility of estabJishing subscales, to enhance

the prediction of a variety of artitudinal and behavior-rral variables.

The factor analysis of the responses of a sample of college students

produced two major factors. The items of Factor 1 were all worded

in the first person. The respondent himself is the target of control

anci the items refer to beliefs about mastery over one's own life, con-

trasting ability and hard work, with luck. In Factor II, the social sys-

tem is tl-re relevant target of control. The items refer to the belief

-]-
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that the individual cirizen can influence political affairs. on the

basis of these results, Mirels argues that the distinction between

sources and targets of influence is important. He illustrates this

point by comparing psychotherapy and political education programs,

which may both be aimed at enhancing internality but in different

spheres.

' Abrahamson et al . (1973) replicated Mirels' study in Canada'

and Viney (I97 ) in Australia. While both the Canadian and Ausrralían

analyses produced the same fwo major factors, where Factor I is a

personal responsibility factor dealing with control by the individual

over his own life and Factor II, social responsibility, refers to the

degree of control that people in general can exert over polirical and

social institutions, Abrahamson et al , also found evidence of a third

factor related to personal likability.

Hrycenko and Minton (1974) using rhe same factor analpic

method used by Mirels also found two factors, which they laberled

Personal conËrol and system Modifiability, the larter referring to

the sociopolicical context of locus of control. They mention that

Minton in a second factor analysis with a comparable sample found

that the same items and high loadings on Facror II in both srudies,

but in the second analysis the items of Factor I were split between

those wordecl in the fi.rst person anci those in the thirci person. In

their study l:lrycenko and MinËon macle exclusive use of the Personal
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Control Factor, rather than the totalI-E score, and state that in

view of the increasing evidence that the I-E scale in actually mulri-

dimensional, there is a need for further work to clearly identify and

measure the independent dimensions of internal-external control"

In their analysis of the relationship between powerlessness

and both political views and activism, Silvern and Nakamura (1971)

used Mirels' factors and found that while they were posirively corrä-

'lated with each other, they were differenrially correlated with the

nvo political variables. On the basis of the previously reported re-

þtionship berween internality and political activities Silvern predicted

that Mirels' first factor would accormt for the relafionship, if a sense

of personal efficacy were the important determinant of acrion. The

second factor would be more important if the critical beliefs were

to do with the social-political systems.

The results, however, show that external scores on both the

total I-E and the first factor were positively related to activism and

to left-wing political views. The second factor was unrelated to views

and action. The correlations of social-political views and political

acËivism with Mirels' first factor \ñ/ere in general significantly higher

than those found with the overall I-E scores" 'The personal control

subscale therefore largely accolu-ìted for the relationship of the total

I-E scale with activism ancl polirical views.

In a later study, Silvern (1975) found inconclusive results con-

ccrning thc relationship between Mirels' sccond factor ancl political
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position and befiefs. In one of two studies'carried ouf on locus of "
control beliefs, political posirion and cultural stance, Factor II .¡

was significantly correlated with political position, but in the other :
study it was not. Similarty the distinctions between the first and

.i,
third person items produced non-significant contrasts, although the ,.

trend supported the argument that third person items were more re- .l

lated to ideology (Gurin er aI . , 1969)

Thurber (1977) srudied the dimensionariry of the I-E scale
:

among women who had been exposed to traumatíc physical forces be- 
.:

yond their power to control, in the form of a mining disaster followed

by major flooding in the region. The first factor appeared similar to
a

Mirels' second factor, related to perceived control in the political

and societal domain. Thurber's second. factor suggested a measure

ofcognitivecertaintyversuSuncertainty.Womenwhohad.beeneVa-

cuated from their homes as a result of the flood had significantly more

external scores on Factor I than the non-evacuated group.

Schneider and Parsons' Subscales In a cross-cultural studv of locus

of control beliefs in Denmark and the united states, parsons and

schneider developed five different subscales based on contenr,

Four juclges sorted the I-E scale items into five. unspecified cate-

gories, which were subsequently labelled general luck-fate, politics,

respect, academics, leadership-success. Agreement between juclges

ranged from 86/o to 95%, and there was 100/o agreement on the location

of 20 items. There were no significant differences between Danish
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and*4'mericansEudentsontheoveraI.I'I.Escor€S,buttherewaSa
'-:

:significant difference on the leadership-success category. 
:

A larer study (parsons & schneider, 1974) ofpeople ofeight
countries, Japan, India, France, Germany, Italy, canada, the united

,i,.States and IsraeL, provides furrher support for their asserrion that the iÍ

Ï-E scale is multidimensional rather than unídimensional. They also

suggest that the subscales provide a useful way of comparing different '

countries in terms of their locus of control beliefs.

'tliGarza and Ames (r97$ used the same subscales to compare

Anglo-and Mexican Americans" In addirion to finding differences on

the overall scale, they also found significant differences on the luck-
fate and respect subscares. The subscales were also used in a study

of factory workers from four different countries, the United States,

Japan, Thailand and Mexico (Reitz & Groff, rg74), and produced

significant intercountry differences. In a further cïoss-cultural

study, cole et al. (1978) compared male university students from the

united states, Mexico, Ireland and west Germany, using the five sub-

scales 
"

Collíns'Likert Format Col[ns (Ig74) used the 46 alrernatives of
the original 23 forced choice items of Rotter's I-E scale, but with a :,:

Likert format. Factor analysis showed the existence of a common factor
and in adclition, rotation produced four discrete subscales. The first
factorreferstoaDifficu1t.EasyWorlddimension,andismadeup
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enrirely of external items which make general scaterr€nËs about the
environment. The seconcl factor appears similar to the control
Ideology Facror of Gurin et al. (1969). collins carls it the Jusr-
unjust world Factor and suggests a direcÊ causal rerationship bet-
lryeen a person's behaviour and the feedback he receives from the en-

vironment' Factor 3 is called the Predictable-unpredictable world 
.

Factor and includes the word "ruck" in six of the seven items and

"faËe" in the seventh. The fourth factor is sÍmilar to Mirels, (1g70)

second factor and Gurin et al.'s sysrem modifiability. collins labels
it the Politically Responsive-unresponsive world Factor"

collins be]ieves that from Rorter's theoretical perspectíve,

the four types of externaliry he describes are functíonally equivalent,

as arl of the external befiefs inhibit coping and serf-esteem. He ar_
gues however for a separate examination of the internal and external
alternatives, given that the paftern of correlarions for internal and

external items do not coincide

collins' Just worrd Factor reflects a berief in a strong causal
relationship between an individual's effort and abiliry and what happens

to him' This belief is the product of internal attribr-rtions of justice
and equity in the environment. corlins suggests that taken together,
these represent a more complex form of internal control than than

su[igested by the notion of internal attribution in the tradition of
Heider's aËtribution cheory.

aì

''t
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Ryckman et al" (1978) compared American and Rhodesian stud-

ents using Collins' I-E scale, whi'ch consists of'28 Likert-type items

adapted from the original I-E scale. The seven items with the heav-

iest factor loadings on eachof collins' four factors made up the scale'

Different factors were found for the American and Rhodesian samples'

The American sample reproduced collins' four factors, but the Just

,World Factor was not found for the Rhodesians ' Analysis of the

Rhodesian data produced a factor which Ryckman labelled Sel-f-Deter-

mination for Success, which stresses the relationship berween hard

work and the use of one's abilities to be successful.

Duffy et al " (1977) appLied Colfrns' adaptatíon of Rotter's I-E

scale to a sample of male reservists in an army field setting' They

reptcated Collins' four factors and found an additional one, which they

labelled the Friendly-Hostile World Factor'

Zuckerman and Gerbasi (L977) replicated Collins' study and

fourd four comparable subscales. They conclude that the alternatives

of the I-E scale are not necessarily symmetrical and hence the endorse-

ment of one does not necessarily imply rejecdon of the other

Zuckerman found that the Difficult World and to a lesser e},tent the

Predictable World Factors were the most general of the four ' The

Politically Responsive World Factor was related to measures of poli-

tical efficacy, and to Machiavellianism in the case of male subjects.

They suggest that external responses to political items may also re-

'*
i.;
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flect anomie and suspicion. The Just World Factor was only related

to the Just World Scale (Rubin & Peplau, 1973),

Zuckerman and Gerbasi describe the Political and Just World

Factors as having a specific meaning that may be unrelated to a

general belief in internal or external control. They suggest that a

speciñc belief in internal-external control may be more useful than

the general be[ef, both as an independent and as a dependent variable.'

The study made by Klockars and Varnum (1975) did not employ

Collins' factors, but did examine both the assumptions of bipolarity

of the paired alternarives and the unidímensionality of the overall I-E

construct. They presented each of the original I-E statements and

allowed the subjects to accept or reject each ítem separately" Their

conclusion is that the results do not support the assumption of bi-

polarity, but rather support the findings of other studies that show

locus of control to be a multidimensional construct.

The six factors found by Klockars ancl Varnum are: luck aJ an

explanation, ptrsonal responsibility, control over poliricians, res-

ponsibility for school performance, control. over major world events

and the individual's control over the direction of his life. The first,

third and fourth of these factors have the highest correlations with

the total Roffer I-E score. The locus of control construct is des-

cribed as multidimensional, with each dimension having both an in-

ternal ancl external pole
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Coan et al.'s Personal Opinion Survey Rotter considers expect-

ancy in terms of reinforcement, but Coan et al. (1973') define the expe-

rience of control as the expectancy that events will occur in accordance

urith personal intentions and wishes. The Personal Opinion Survey allows

for several kinds of external forces including social, physical and indeter-

minate ones, and considers both their intentions and effects as beneficial,

detrimental or indifferent. Items are worded in terms of both the sub-

ject himself and people in general. Seven dimensions emerged from the

analyses o

Coan er al" (L973) conclude that there are good grounds for doubting

that individual diffeïences in the experience of control can be adequately

described in terms of a single broad dimension or even a small number

of dimensions. People experience control selectively according to different

features of their lives 
"

Coan et al. draw attention to the need to broaden the study of locus

of control in a cultural sense. They point out tha[ virtually all the work

to date has been done in a Western contexl, in societies that attach great

value to the experience of individual identity and-personal control" Cul-

tural variarions concerning the need for control, the experience of con-

¡3el and i[s meaning should be explored"

Adesso (L97L) found that Coan et al.'s scales one, three and six

correlated significantly with socio-economic variables. The correl-

ations suggest that subjecrs of higher socio-economic status are more

oricntatecl towarcls greater involvcment in broacl-scale hum¿rn affairs
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and consicler such involvement potentially useful, but they are inclinccl

to reject the sort of convencional Protestant Ethic expressed in Factor

one"

In a comparison of Rotter's I-E scale and the Personal Opinion

Survey (1973), Gootnicl< (Ig74) found thar factor six of the Personal

Opinion Survey did significantly predict self-reporred polirical

parricipation among college students, while Rotter's I-E scale failed

to do so. Gootnick found a strong relationship berween the Personal

Opinion Survey's factor six and Mirels' factor II. He concludes that

RotËer's aftempts to measure a hypothesised general expectancy and

arcempts to relate this to political parricipation have failed to allow

for the complexity of human experience and behavior and the situation-

speciflc nature of locus of control expectancies

Levenson's ICP Scale In a clinical setting, Levenson (1973) claimed

that the relationship berween locus of control beliefs and both adjr-rstment

and reactions to therapy were inadequately understood. Her main

criticisms of the Rotter I-E scale (Levenson, Lg75) are that it com-

bines political and non-political content; it includes both tirsr person

and third person frames of reference, and fails to distinguish berween

chance and powerful others as sources of external control. Three new

scales based on the original I-E scale were developed, with aI[ items

worded in the first person. The internal (I), powerful others (p)

ancl chance (C) scales each consist of eight items in a Likert format.
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Levenson (L975) claims that her I, p and c scales have proved

valuable in studying phenomena such as psychopathological diagnoses,

clinical improvement, perceived parental upbringing and membership

in anti-pollution groups. She compared scores on Mirels' seconcl fac-'

tor, the only significant difference appeared with the p scale.

Although Levenson's interest in the I-E scale was originalJy

in the clinical field, she has subsequently used the muftidimensional

measure to study the locus of control beliefs of political activists

(Levenson & Miller, 7976)

cole and cole (L977) used the Levenson lpc scale ro srudy

locus of control beliefs among Mexican students and also used it to
compare Anglo and chicano high school students (Cole et al., LgTg).

Gurin et al.'s Peisonäl Control-Control ldeology The meaning of

internality and externality for economically disadvántaged groups was

critically analysed by Gurin, Gurin, Lao and Beatrie (1969) and Forward

and Williams (1970). They related the socio-economic conditions of the

black, especially gherto, oopulation to locus of control beliefso

Gurin et al" used the 23 I-E items of the Rotter scale. Factor

analysing the scores obtained from three different black populations,

-students at ten predominantly Negro cot'leges in the Deep South, high

school drop-outs in a job training program in a northern city, and a

narional study of retraining programs- produced two major factors

related to the control dimension in Rotter's I-E scale. The first
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factor, which they labelled control ldeology, involves general be_

liefs regarding the role of internal and external forces in determin-
ing success and failure in the culture at large. This factor reflects
the traditional Protestant Erhic rhar hard work, skilt and ability are

the determinants of success in life, personal control, the second

factor, deals with the role of personal competence and ability in
what happens in one's own life. The five ítems wirh the highest

loading on this factor are arl worded in the first person.

Gurin et al" beTeve rhat the separation of personal and ideolo_

gical beliefs is valid in black populations, where general cultural
beliefs cannor always be applied to their own lives. It is possible

to endorse a general belief in the protestan, ur*"(t) . wnile being un-

certain that one can control one's own Jife. This distinction between

self and other means that a person may feel that he is in control of
his own life, but that other people are not. conversely, as seen

above, someone may feel that most people control their descinies

but he does not.

In analysing peoplers perception of the causes of their circum-
stances the key disrinction is berween identifying individuals and

(1)
The "Protestant Ethic", following studies such as Mirels andcarret (r974\ and Mact)onald (rg72l, is used here ro refer ro rhe rera-tionship betrveen personal effort and rewarcÌ. In this sense it differsfrom the sociologictrl concepr originating in weber's (195ó) work ac-

cording to which, "calvinist protestantisJn motivated men io seet<worldly sllccess in order ro prove-to themselves as well as to others-
that they hacl achievecl salvation thac they were preclestineci fo a srateof gracc "(Cohcn, 19ólì). -l'trc sociologióal concepr cornbÍnes inciiviclualresponsibility wirh frurdamental cjeterminisnr.
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identifying the overall social. system as the fundamental determinant"

Gurin et al. suggest that this distinction may be particularly critical

for disadvantaged groups. They therefore analysed additional items

dealing with causal explanations for the status of blacks in the United

States. Subjects could suggest an internal explanation which blamed

the personal inadequacies of the blacks for their social conditions, or

an external orientation, which stressed socía1 discrimination.

A factor analysis of the addiuional race-related items produced

four factors: Individual-system Blame, Individual-Collective Action,

Discrimination Modifiabilicy, and Racia1 Militancy. The first factor

deals with causal attribution. The internal alternatives on this factor

imply attributing failure to blacks themselves, specifically to their

lack of skill, ability, training, effort or appropriate behaviour.

The external alternatives anribute blame to the social system because

of discrimination or lack of opportunities n '

Gurin et al. present personal control and individual-system blame

as two types of internal-external control with different artitudinal and

behavioural impJications" The data indicate that personal control and

individual-system blame are not related eÍther positively or negatively.

They suggest that the relationship may very under different conditions

rather than postulate a simple relationship between the two concepts.

Lao (L970) argues that the personal and the ideological variables are

not only independent in a correlational sense, but also in the sense that

neither affects how the other one operates. In her study, internality in
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a personal sense related to competent behaviour in the academic

field, while externality in an ideological sense related to innovadve

social behaviour"

Fonvard and Williams (1970) argue that a high exrernal score

on the part of ghetto youth may reflect a realisric appraisal of exter-

nal forces rather than a belief that events are due to chance or fate,

At the same time, high internal scores in the same context may in-

dicate strong feelings of worthlessness and self-blame when associated

with failure 
"

In their study of black high school students' perceptions of the

Detroit riots, Forward and Williams found that neither the total

scores nor the control ideology scores predicted the perceptions and

evaluations of the riots. The personal control dimension however did

discriminate: internals positively evaluated the riots while externals

negatively evaluated ihem.

The relationship between individual-system blame and riot at-

titudes was compared before the Detroít race riot (196ó) and afcer it

(L967)" The mean scores for the uncertain and negative attitudes

towards rioting shifted over time towards higher internal blame scores,

while the mean score for positive autitudes shifted towards greater ex-

ternal system blame" These finclings are consistent with those of

Caplan (1970) who founcl that rioters blamed the riot on police, mer-

chan[s and other external sources, while nonrioters were inclined to

blame the riot on internal sources such as drunkeness, shiftlessness

and the desire to get something for notlúng on the part of the rioters.



Forvrarci and williams describe the young black militant in

terms of his self-concept in relation to the concept of the world

around hìm. They reject the fatalistic stereotype that gherco exist-

ence is the result',of the inherent weaknesses of the residents' or

an inability to improve themselves. Militants have strong beliefs

regarding rheir ability to control events in their lives and to shape

their own future, which they combine with realistic percepdons of

the external barriers of exploitation and discriminafion' This view

represents a shift from selJ to system blame '

SangerandAlker(1972)hypothesisedthattherearesimilar-

iries berween the fate control perceptions of black militants and

feminists. They also believed that fate control is not a unitary

personality dimension for women' but rather that there are several

significant distincrions. using Rofter's I-E scale plus an additional

17 feminist ideology items modelled on the race-related items used

by Gurin et alu, sanger and Alker found three major factors: Personal

Control,ProtestantEthicldeologyandFeministldeology'Thescores

on the 23 I-E items were far more erternal than previously cited

norms. In the control group 68/o had consistently internal or external

scores across the three factors. The women's Liberation group was

however n1ore internal on personal control and more external on the

ideologymeasuresthanthecontrolgroup,thatis,feministswho

reject the Protestant Ethic ideology are more likely to be personally

internal than extcrnal'

30
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Factor Groupings An increasing number of studies have moved

from using the Rotter I-E scale as a measure of a generalised

expectancy, to the use of subscales derived from RorLer's scale,

especially those subscales derived from the facrors described by

Gurin et al. and by Mirels, A number of cross-cultural str¡dies have

used the subscales developed by schneider and parsons. other re-

searchers are now using Likert-type scales or subscales derived

from the work of Levenson, CoILins or Klockars and Varnum, and

some have moved completely. away from the original I-E alternatives,

as in the case of Coan et al"'s personal Opinion Survey.

At first glance, the various analyses appear to have produced

a vast array of factors. In fact, the factors cluster together, sug-

gesting certain common themes. The most important distinction is

that berween beliefs about personal control and those about socio-

political control" This distinctíon is reflected in items worded in

the first and third person respecËively.

The personal control factors include personal control (Gurin

et al, 1969), personal fate control (MireLs,L970; Abrahamson er a1.,

L973; Viney, L974; Hrycento and Mlnton, 1974), general fare or luck

(Schneider & Parsorrs, L97o), personal responsibiliry anci rhe indiv-

idual's control over his own life (Klockars & varrium, 1975) and

personal confidence in the ability to achieve mastery ancl self-control

over internal processes factors (Coan et a1", I97S).

i;,
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The socio-political factors fall into two major categories,

the first of which is characterised by Gurin et al"'s Control Ideology.

This factor appears related to Collins' Just-Unjust World Factor,

which in turn is correlated with Rubin and Peplau's (1973) Just World

Scale. On the other hand, Mirels' Factor f[, or System Modifiability

as it is called by Hrycenko and Minron, is similarto Gurin's sysrem

modifiability factor and Coan's control over large-scale social and

political events factor, and appears related to Levenson's (1975)

Powerful Others scale.

These personal control, control ideology and system modifia-

bility dimensions do not exhaust the meaning of the internal-external

locus of control construct, but suggest valuable subscales, which can

be used according to the purpose of a given study.

Interna[ty, Ideology and Polírical Activism

The internal-external locus of control dimension has been

related to both political acuivism and beliefs. Gore and Romer (1963)

and Strickland (1965) found a relarionship befween internality and

civil rights activities" Hoffman (1978) fourd a posirive relarionsLrip

between internal locus of control beliefs and the degree of involvement

of Mexican-American farm workers in the United Farm Workers Union.

Based on the suggestion by Gurin et al. ( 1969) that it is the personal

rather than ideological control factor that is related to change-

oriented acrivities, I-loffman omitted the control ideology items from

his study.
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Both Silvern and Nakamura (1971) and Levenson and Miller (1976)

used mulridimensional methods to analyse the relationship between

locus of control expectancies and political beüefs and activism. These

aLrthors criticise the confounding of political beliefs and political ac-

tivity in many of the studies of student activism.

Silvern and Nakamura describe the widespread association of

internatt5r with activity designed to achieve desired goals, while

externa[ty is often considered synonymous with powerlessness and

related to general passivity. They studied whether powerlessness is

related to a political passivity-activity dimension, to political con-

vicËions or to some combination of these variables. They compared

acfive and non-active left-wing and conservative students using both

the total I-E scale and Mirels' Factors I and II.

Externality v/as positively correlated with left-wing and

counËer-culture views both on the overall scale and Mirels' Factor I,

which involves beJiefs about control over personal outcomes" The

content of this factor is not obviously political, but is related to

acceptance or rejection of the traditional belief that individuals are

responsible for their success or failure.

Silvern (1975) later studied the relationship berween the I-E

scale ancl political position in terms of a cultural stance construct,

conceptualised as a contínuum with traditional and counter-culture

views representing the two poles. Her results replicate the earlier

finclings of a positive associarion berween left-wing political beliefs

and externalitv.
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Levenson and Miller (1976) analysed the relationship berween

a multidimensional measure of locus of control and policical activism,

controlling for political ideology". Levenson's mulridimensional scales

differentiate between two types of externals, those who befieve that

powerful others are in control and those who believe in chance. They

analysed male college students' locus of control beliefs, political

ideology and acrivism, and considered the same variables in separate

siudies of women who differed in their degree of parriciparion in

left-wing and feminist movements. Activist liberals believed in

control by powerful others, while activist conservatives did not. As

a who1e, conservatives tended to score higher on the internal scale.

Levenson and Miller point out that when activists score in an

external direction, they are often seen as alienated, Rotter (Ig7L)

recognised that between L962 and I97L there was a shift to externality

on college campuses, and interprets this as meaning that overall,

students feel more powerless to change the world and control their

destinies. L,evenson and Miller criticise the forced-choice format of

the I-E scale, which means that rejecüion of the internal options

results in an external score"

Levenson be[eves that the differentiar reladonsh:p be[ween

acrivism and locus of control depending on poütical ideology, can be

explained by a differential attribution of causality. Internals

aftribute causality to personal factors and externals to external

forces.
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In accortlance with the tendency for conservatives to have

higher internal scores, some researchers have obtained results

suggesting that the RofËer I-E ítems themselves have a conservative

bias " zuckerman (1973) compared scores on the polirical and non-

political items of the I-E scale for Nixon and McGovern supporters

hfore and after the presidential election. He found that while there

were no significant differences berween the rwo groups in terms of

the nonpoütical items, McGovern supporters were significantly more

external than Nixon supporters on the political items" The correlation

berween the political and nonpolitical secrions of the I-E scale were

.76 for Nixon supporters, but only " 26 amongMcGovern supporters,

possibly reflecting the conservarive bias of the overall scale.

Goornick (1974) applied rhe Romer I-E scale and Coan er al.'s

Personal opinion survey to see how well the two measures would pre-

dict political behavior in a student populaticn " His results cast doubt

on the val.ue of the I-E scale as a predictor of political participation.

Goornick describes an inherent conservative bias in the Rotter I-E

scale and conclucles that there is a need to change from a unidimensional

to a multidimensional approach.

Thomas (1,970) nor only expresses doubrs .about rhe validiry of

the ï-E scale as a measure of a stable personality trait, but also

questions its value in predicting complex behaviour. FIe claims chat

there is little sLrpport for the hyporhesis that people who perceive
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outcomes as a result of their own acËions are more likely to seek to

influence Ëheir environment than are externals.

In a study of political socialisation, Thomas interviewed

parents and college-aged children of politically active families and

applied a shortened version of the I-E scale. He found that despite

greater political activity and commiftment to ideological causes,

liberal parents scored lower on perceived internal causality than

conservative parents. Among the students, lefc-wing radical activists

scored lower on internality than either the non-activists or the right-

wing activists. The internal items appear more attractive for people

with conservative political views than those with liberal amitudes.

Perceived internal control was not significantly correlated with any

of the measures of political participation Ín the sample of parents.

An item analysis of the scale suggested a conservative bias and Thomas

argues that response to the items may be determined by an individual's

political and social ideology.

Thomas distinguishes between the "moralizer" who places

responsibility for society's problems on the individual, and the

"reformer" who perceives the struclure of society as preventing its

members from developing their potential. The. morahzer might

therefore agree with the individualisric enrphasis of the internal

items, while the reformer would reject them. IIe postulates that

I-E scores clo not merely reflect a psychological dimension of a ge-

neralised expec[ancy of reinforcerrent, but also a cognitive assess-

lllent of real situations, wlúchin turn may reflect tlle nornls pre-
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vailing in the individual's social and political environment. Thomas

argues that in analysing an individual's world view, it is necessary

to separate those aspects that reflect unique personality traits from

those reflecting social norms '

suport for Thomas' claims that the internal items of the locus

of control scale show a significant conserva¡|ve bias, comes from a

sdudy of the psychological meaning of the Protestant Ethic carried

our by Mirels and Garrett (L97L). The 19 item Likert-type Protestant

Ethic scale was found to be positively correlated with internal control

expectancy, which they interpret as reflecting a perceived causal re-

ladonship between effort and success'

Mirels and Garrett report that scores on their Protestant

Ethic scale were positively associated with internal control scores

for the male undergraduares srudied, MacDonakd (1972) replicated

this finding for males, but did not find a significant relarionship be-

tween locus of control and Protestant Ethic scores for females"

MacDonald also studied the relationship between the Protestant

Ethic Scale and the MacDonald Poverty Scale' a measure of attitudes

towards the poor and poverty. The scale has 12 items, seven poverty

items and five fillers in a Likert-type format". Scores on the Poverty

scale were significantly correlated with Mirels and Garrett's

Protestant Ethic Scale. Supporters of the Protestant Ethic have ne-

gafive attitucies towarcls the poor, Given the positive relationship



befween internafty and Procestant Ethic beliefs, it can be inferred

that internals will have negative aftitudes towards the poor"

Maselli and Altrocchi (19ó9) postulated that Rotter internals

may have a particularLy strong need to see the world as just and

predictable. This is supported by the Just-Unjust World Factor

fotnrd by Collin s (L97$ in his factor analysis of the 46 alternatives

of the original forced-choice I-E items" This factor was also found

in the studies of Duffy et aL," (L977) andZuckerman and Gerbasi (1977\.

Additional evídence of the relationship between internality and

beliefs in a just world has been provided by Rubin and Peplau

(Lg73, Ig75). They develope d a 2}item Just World Scale based on

Lerner's (L966, L97L) work on observer's reactions to the "innocent

vicfim" " Lerner argues that people need to believe that there is an

appropriate fit between what they do and what happens to them. They

need to believe that the world is a just place rather than "governed

by a schedule of random reinforcemeÌt" (Lerner, L966, p. 203).

The rejection of an innocent victim may be explained as an attempt

on the part of the observer to maintain a belief in a just world. Ac-

cording to Lerner, people order their cognitions to be consistent

with the belief that people get what they deserve and deserve what

they ger.

Rubin and Peplau (1973 , 1975) have studied the antececlents,

correlates and social consequences of just world beliefs. Recognis-

ing the limitation that their evidence is entirely based on studies of
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college students, Ëhey report negative correlarions berween scores on

their Just tüÍorld Scale and I-E scores, activism and authoritarianism"

They also report a significant positive relationship benveen scores on

the Just World Scale and the Protestant Erhic Scale, and with justitic-

ations of the situation of women and blacks " Their scores were not

however, significantly related to their measure of justification of

the plight of the poor

While internals are more likely to believe in a just world,

Rubin and Pep1au suggest other possibilities that mighr clarify the

relationship between locus of control and social activism. They

postulate that some people may see the world as just, but externally

controlled, alternatively that people may believe that tLrey control

their own lives but that the world in general tends to be unjust.

Rubin and Peplau used a nine item version of the Rot[er I-E scale in

theÍr studies. A multidimensional locus of control measure would be

appropriate to explore the type of relationship postulated above. The

belief in a just but erternally controlled world could be examined

using Levenson's Internal, Chance and Powerful Others scales, and

the difference between a sense of personal control and the perception

of an urjust world could be studied using Gurin.et al.'s personal control

and control ideology factors.

Rubin and Peplau point out that there is only 'rudimentary

eviclence' concerning the links bet,uveen a .belief in a just worlcl and

both sex ancJ social class. Thcy pLrt forwarcl a general hypothesis thar
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the belief in a just world will be less for people who have direct

experience of injustice. This suggests that the belief will beless

Strong ín women then in men and among lower socio-economic groups

than in more priviledged groups. Rubin and Peplau recognise, how-

ever, that the hypothesised tendency for the poor to perceive greater

injustice in the world may be offset by ideological factors working in

precisely the opposite direction. They propose further research with

wider samples of respondents to clarify the contribution of socio-

economic and ideological factors to the development of just world

beliefs.

Zuckerman and Gerbasi (1977) question the use of the I-E scale

to make predictions for which it is tnsuited" They describe consistent

correlations between the I-E scale and Rubin and Peplau's Just World

Scale, and point to the identification of a just world factor within

the ï-E scale" They argue that internals on the Rotter scale are not

involved in social-polidcal activity, support conservative ideologies

and atCribute more responsibility to both victims and offenders.

Defensive versus Congruent Externality

While finding a consistent relationship berween I-E scores ancl

measures of maladjustment, Hersch and ScheíAe 1w0l) notecl that

people with high external scores sholved greater variabihty of be-

.havior than strong internals. They suggestecl that the meaning of ex-

terrrality cleserves further study and may require greater different-

íation. They emphasisc the neccl to ¿ìssess how realistic cxternal
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e)cpectancies are and also

benevolent or malevolent.

whether external forces are perceived as

Levenson (L974) claims that the relationship berween control

expectancies measured by the I-E scale and adjustment is not cLear,

and has developed three new scales with a Likert format, which

distinguish between internals, powerful others and chance, as des-

cribed earlier (Levenson, L973).

Crandall, Katkowsky and Crandall (1965) and Forward and

Williams (Ig70) point to the need to consider the interaction berween

internality-externality and the experience of success and faílure,

Crandall et al. suggest that the low correlations between the two sub-

scales of the IAR raise doubts about the use of a total I-E score,

which combines the attríbution of responsibility ro the seJ-f for

both success and failure

Crandall et al,point out differences in the real conditions faced

by disrint groups. Lower class people, with less education and money

are less able than upper class people to control events that affect

their Jives

Gurin, Gurin, Lao and Beattie (L969) discuss rhe different im-

plications of internal-external control beliefs, .when dealing with

success and failure experiences. Gurin et al" sfress the impor[ance

of understarnding the relatÍonship between the motivations and be-

haviour of people with a lri story of failure, mnch of lvhich is clue to

r:eal external obst¿rcles. Ic is usually assumed that inrernal beliefs
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overlap wiEh a sense of competence and efficiency, but when they are

associated with failure they may lead to self-blame and low self-

esteem,

They suggest that an acceptance of blame for failures may b

normal for members of the middle class, but it may be extreme and

intrapunitive for the poor. Gurin cites the work of Fanon (1967) and

Merton (Lg64). Fanon emphasises the psychic damage done when self -

blame turns into rejection of the group and of the se1f, and Merton

argues that when people who are subordinate within a social system

arEribute responsibility to themselves rather than the system, they

implicitly accept a rationale for the system as a whole. This rationale

serves to perpetuate the system and their position in it"

A focus on external forces may be motivationally healthy

for lorv--íncomepeople. This will depend on whether ex[ernality is

the result of an assessment of the real external obstacles that block

the poor" In this case ex[ernality reflects ax understanding of social

and economic discrimination.

Davis and Davi s (1972) disringuish between defensive and non-

defensive externals. Some externals appear to adopl this expectancy

as a defence against failure, and would act like internals in situations

where failure was unlikely. Others "may have clevelopecl th-is expect-

ation because it more or less accurately reflects their life situation.

.An example may be socially disadvantagecl groups who are typically

founcì Ëo be more external" (p. 133).



Phares (L97L) studÍed possible defensive functions of excernal

orientations, and fot¡nd that externals devalued tasks on which they

had failed to a greater exËent than did internals. He hypothesised

that the main reason for having an emernal orientation may be its

ability to handle threat" Regardless of the origin of locus of control

beliefs, once developed it appears that an external orientation can

serve a defensive function.

Phares conclucies that the defensive functions of an external

orientation seem appropriate for predominately achievement -oriented

college students, but that low-income populations may have external

expectancies that reflect a realisric appraisal and perception of

their Jife and environment, rather than a defensive funcrion. Phares

refers to the classificarion of externals into "defensive" and "con-

gruent" (Phares, Ig71) and concludes, "In any event, it is impofiant

for improved prediction that we begin to systematically make quali-

tative discriminations beyond thar simply implied by internal and

external" (Phares &. Lamiell, 1974, p. BB7)"

Rotter's Reply

The controversies surrouncling the meaning and dimensionality

of the locus of control construct have been acknowledged, in part at

least, by Rotter (1975). He believes that the interest shown in locus

of control, in terms of both situational factors and indiviciual differen-

ces, reflects concern with persistent social problems, such as rapid

population growth, the íncreasing complexity of society, and a result-

lng sense of porverlessncss.
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Rofter claims Ëhat a number of the studies published appear

to reflect a basic misunderstanding of the nature of the variables

and their measurement. He attempts to specify some of the [mi¡ations

of the predictive power of the concept and the measurement of individual

differences. He deals with four major issues: the problem of concept-

uatsation, the measurement of índividual differences, the dimension-

dlity of locus of control, and the meaning of externality on the I-E'
scale' For the purposes of the present analysis, the information has

been grouped according to the main subdivisions of the chapter: the

dimensionaliry of the I-E scale, internatity and ideology, and the

meaning of externality.

. Dimensionality of the I-E scale Roffer deals with this issue

in two different ways. He considers the specÍficiry-generality of the

scale and then the dimensionality per se. He claims that in terms of

application, the scale is intended to be easily aclministered, with low

but not zeto correladons with social desirabilíry. He acknowledges

that the I-E scale is subject to testing conditions and the knor,vn or

suspected purpose of the study, but asserts that arl quescionnaires

are subject to error uncier particular testing conditions"

with reference to the specificity-general+ty of the scale,

Rorcer describes it as a broad gauge inscrument, not designed to

permit hi.gh predictions in specific situations, slrch as political be

havior, but rather to permit a low clegree of precliction across a

wicle range of porentiirl situations" Alchor-rgh the scores may be
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expected to provide some significant predictions in

the level of that precliction in any specific situatÍon

limited"

comparing groups,

is theoretically

Generalised expectancies are impoftant in representing relevant

personality characteristics and permitting broad predicrions from

limited data. A more specific measure allows for better predictions

in'a small number of situafions, but is less useful in a wider range of

settings. The kind of measure preferred by a research worker and

the kind of data required depend on his purpose" Rotter considers

the construction of a different measuïe for every specific purpose to

be a very expensive enterprise, since devel.opment of an adequate

measure demands careful test construction and discriminant validity

studies.

A theorist may choose a construct of any breadth he likes: the

disrinction between a specific and a generalised expectancy is arbitrary.

A broad measure has the advantage that it can be used to explore a

large variety of possible problems, without the years of research

necessary to develop more specific instruments. Such a measure is,

however, limited by having a lower predictive level.

Romer recognises that new methods of measurement and new

scales, either general or more specific, may be justified and needed.

He opposes the development of instruments without theoretical oï prac -

ficaL jusrifications based on the factor structure of old measures.
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Rofter feels that the issue of dimensionality has often been

approached Ín an either-or manner. He believes that by demonstrat-

ing broad classes of dependency, one is not necessarily arguing

against fhe existence of subcategories. A broad concept of internal

versus external control will be valid if for most subjects, there are

consistent orientations towards either ínternafity or externality over

subscales such as personal control and control ideology, together with

inter - correlations between sources of external control.

When the scale was developed most of the variance was accounted

for by one general factor. Romer recognises, however, that there has

been a growing body of evidence to suggest an increased differentiation

in artitudes over time, and that some separate factors are emerging.

These still vary from one population to the next, and berween the

sexes.

Rotter concludes that it is perfectly reasonable, if one has a

speciflc purpose, to develop subscales or to use clusters of items

within the present scale. He does not discourage factor analyses, the

use of subscales, or conceptualising in terms of sub-dimensions. He

believes subscales can be justified when they improve predictive power.

At the same time he rejects the notion that an5r.particular subscale

reveals the "true structure of the concept. "

Internality ancl ideology Rotter sees the most frequent concep-

ttral problem as the failure to treat reinforcement value as a separate

entity. In orcler to make a locus of control predicrion, it is necessary
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to either measure reinforcement value or.control it, He argues

that this is particularly true in the case of srudies of social actÍon.

He believes that equally valued goals should be compared in terms

of I-E behaviors. He criticises studies which attemp[ to evaluate

the relationship berween internal and external control and social

acrion, which fail to control for shared high morivation on the parr

of all subjects towards the same goal"

In terms of the possible ideological content of rhe scale, Rotter

claims that their early studies showed norelatÍonship befween locus

of control and political liberarness-conservatism and he does not

think that the situation has changed. He recognises that there may

be a tendency for people who identify rhemselves as political radicals

to endorse more external items, but does not discuss why this might

occur. Nor does he believe that there is a logicalbasis for a re-
lationship between locus of control and politÍcal ideology.

Meaning of externality' Rofcer argues that there ís no just-

ification for thÍnking in terms of a typology. samples have always

tended to have normal dístributions, but there is evidence of a shift

in rime tor,vards externality. some subjects who would have been

considered externals in the early studies would. norv be classified as

internals.

Rotter criticisecl rese¿rrchers who work on the basis of a

"good -guy-baci-guy" dichotorny, where internals are always consiclerccl

the goocl-guys and cxternals the bacl-guys. The relationslúp between
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locus of control and adjusrment is complicated, especially since

adjustment Ímplies a value judgement and the relationship will de-

pend on how adjustment is defined

He does, however, acknowledge that there might be two Cif -

ferent groups of externals, which he defines as defensive and passive

externals. For the fi.rst group, externality fulfils an essentially de-

fensive and blame-projecting function. In the second group, the

passive expectancíes can be seen as a logical outcome of excernal

conditíons and may result from direct teaching, even though such

beliefs are contrary to the dominant, middle class Protestant Ethic.

Roner recognises the similarity benveen his distinction and that of

defensive versus congruent externalíty used by Davis and Davis

(Le72)"
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Chapter 4

Irocus of Cont¡çrl and Attribution of Responsibility

One of the most frequently studied aspects of both self and

person perception is the study of the factors which lead an observer

to believe that an event is caused by some arcribute of the environ-

m:nt rather than a dispositíonal tendency or attribute of the actor.

Much of this research, however, has focused on situational and

environmental conditions rather than on observer characteristics

that may influence causal attribution.

Romer (1966) claimed that individual differences in the per-

ception of causality had not been studied. He postulated a relation-

ship between how the individual views the world from the point of

view of internal versus external control of reinforcement and other

perceptions of causal relarionships. If locus of control is a general-

Ísed expectancy, the perception of others may be a special case of

the internal-external control belief.

Collins (1973) suggeste¿ ifre need to study the tendency among

observers to make internal or external affributions about themselves

and others. He examined whac he called dimensions of the internal-

external metaphor in theories of personality. Behaviour may be

determined by characteristics of an actor or the situation. An

observer may attribr-rte causality to one or both of these factors.

Consistent attriburions can be produced by strong situatíonal and/or

personality variables. 'Ihere are inclividual ciiffercnces in control
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ideologies as reflected in internal and external beliefs' The

situational -di spositional distincrion links internal -external locus

of control and amribution theory '

Individual Differences in Attribution

Phares and wils on (L972) describe internal versus external

,control of reinforcement aS a continuum which contributes to an

understanding of responsibility attribution. They hypothesise that'

internally oriented people see themselves and others as responsible

for events. This expands the meaning of the I-E construct, and adds

an important individual differences dimension to the Jist of factors

which contribute to the attribution of responsibility

Evidence that internals amribute responsibility to both

themselves and others is provided by Mirels and Garrett (L97L) and

MacDona Ld (Lg72). They found that scores on the Protestant Ethic

scale correlated with internal scores on the I-E sca1e. The Protestant

Ethic contains a belief in personal responsibility for personal out-

comes and more specifically for success and failure" Levenson and

Miller (1976) in their study of political activists explained the inter-

acfion between political icleology and locus of control by the attribution

of causality. Liberals were externals and a[tributed causality to

powerful others, whereas cgnservatives were internals and attribtttctì

causality to personal factors. Thomas (1970) describes the conserv-

ative-internal as attributing responsibility to tlle incliviclual for

socicty's problerns, wlúlc the libcral-external blames the system'



Gurin et al, (1969) established the imporrance of a causal

attribution factor, which they labelled individual-system blame,

which distinguÍshes between individual qualides and the social system

as the crucial determinants of an individual's fate. Their control

ideology factor reflects the traditional Protestant Ethic that hard

work and ability lead to success. This factor reflects beliefs about

the role of internal and external forces in determining success and

failure in society.

Maselli and Altrocchi (1969) have postulated that Romer

internals may have a strong need to see the world as just and predict-

able. Believers in a just world tend to blame "victims'l for their

misfortunes. They also related I-E to individual differences in the

attribution of intent. This represents a personal lcaowledge model

based on exþerience of one's own intentions, as opposed to the in-

ference model, which explains amribution as the logical processing

of cues. While many studies have applied the larcer model, Masel]í

and Altrocchi claim that there are no theories and few studies have

dealt directly with the relationship between individual differences in

perceivers and actors, and the attribution of intent.

Attribr,rtion of Causality for Positive and Negative Outcomes

Ethnic group and social class membership may interact with

locus of control beliefs when people explai.n the l¡ehaviourr of members

of ingroups ancl outgroups b5r ¿¡¡tibuting causality in a systematically

cliscrirninant fashion. Mann and Taylor (L974) and Stephan (L9771

51
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postulated that individuals would tend to use internal factors to ex-

plain the positive behaviour of ingroup actors. Inter-nal factors

would also be used to explain the negative behaviour of outgroup

actors

In Mann and Taylor's sfudy, middle class English and French

Canadians judged the importance of internal traits ín causing socially

desirable and undesirable behaviour in lower and middle class English

and French Canadian actors" They found partial support for the

hypothesised relationship and argue that their results indi.cate that

people indifferent cultural contexts may focus on different charact-

eristics as a basis for person and causal perception.

stephan also argued that íngroup members are inclined to use

more dispositional and fewer situational attributions to account for

positive than negative behaviors. When accounting for the same type

of behaviour the opposite should hold for outgroup members. He be-

lieved that members of an ingroup are likely to have much more in-

formation on the likely antecedents of an observed behavíour for an

ingroup âctor. They are able to empathise with the role of rhe actor

ancl analyse the situation in terms similar to those used by the actor.

stephan srudied fifth and sixth grade chicano, Ang1o and Black

students. He founci a highly significant diffcrence between the attrib-

utions made for behaviour with positive ancl negative outcomes" Positive

behaviours were n-rainly aftributccl to positive arrributes of the actor

and negadve outcomes were atcributed more to the situation. This
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finding held for all three ethnic groups, although the Anglo students

tended to make more dispositional aftributions than the other two

groups. This may reflect a general orientafion towards personal

causality, where people are regarded as responsible for their positive

behaviour. Based on a four item measure of internal versus external

control, the Anglo students felt more internalcontrol than the Blacks

or Chicanos.

The results also suggest that prejudicial attributíons will

be made to some outgroups. When a member of a disliked outgroup

engages in positive behaviour, he is less likelY to have that behaviour

attributed to positive dispositional characteristics than in the case

of a¡i íngroup mem-ber, Stephan argues that stereotypes result from

biased perceptions of everyday events rather than socialisation or

complex psychic processes .

Streufert and Streufert (1969) studied people participating in

decision-making dyads. They investigated the effect of success or

.failure on the ïvay that subjects explained the different outcomes.

They found that subjects take more creclit for success as sticcess in-

creases, but do not take the blame for increasing failure.

Differential attribution for success and failure has been studiecl

by Davis and Davis (1972) in terms of clefensive externalíty. They

founcl tÌrat rvhile there were no differences betweeu internals and

externals in taking credit for success, externals blamed bad ltrck for
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their failures far more frequently than internals, who tended to

blame themselves,

Gregory (1978) compared internal, moderate and external sub-

jeccs, who were given an instructional set stressing achievement of

a positive outcome or avoidance of a negative one. While for posirive

outcomes there were no differences befween internals and externals,

internals performed bemer than externals in the negative outcome

condition. Only negarive outcomes discriminated bet-,veen internals

and externals with respect to feelings of control" Internals and ex-

ternals claimeci equal amounts of control when they succeeded in

aftaining, or failed to amain, a posítive outcome. when internals

successfully avoided a negative outcome, they claimed more control

than externals, when they failed to avoid negative outcomes. Gregory

proposes that the Rofter I-E scale reflects locus of control for negative,

but not for positive outcomes.

Frieze and wiener (197r) found that there was a tendency to

aftribute an actor's success to internal sources, but that failure was

attríbuted to external factors. They suggest that success or failure

at an achievement task is aftributed to four major câusal factors:

ability, efforr, rask difficulty and/or luck. These four elemenrs are

relatecl to two causal dimensions, locus of control (internal versus

external) ancl stability (stable versus variable). The former refers

to self versus environmental responsibility for an outcome, w¡ereas

the stability of the arrribution refers to its perceived variation over ti.rc.



Thcir findings suggest that ability and task difficulty (respectively

internal and external factors) are both perceived as causes of consistent

events, whereas effort and luck (again internal ancl external factors

respecfively) are perceived as causes of inconsistent events (see Tablc 1).

Collins (Ig73) makes a similar distinction in his analysis of

the I-E scale from a personal perception perspective. He suggests

that there are at least two distinct dimensions along which observers

may differ in their causal attributions, the dispositional versus

situational atcriburions (Iocus of control) and a lawfulness versus

chance dimension (stability).

Acrributed Responsibility for Accidents

The general tendency to attribute negative ouccomes to external

factors does not appear to hold true for internals" As believers in

a just world, they are more likely to blame both themselves and

others for misfortunes "

Walster (1966) studied the anribution of responsibilíty for

accidents varying in the gravity of the outcome. She postulated that

the more serious the consequences of an accident, the more likely

the subjects were to attribute responsibility to someone. Such

attribution serves a defensive function, as blaming the victim means

that the event was both predictable ancl avoiclable. She argued that

if a serious accident coulcl not be anticipated or controlled, it cor-rlci

also happen to the observer, and therefore represents a threatening

sittration. Using clcscriptions of a car acciclcnt, varying the number
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Table I

Perceived Determinants of Success and Failure

Locus of Control

Stability fnternal External

'Fixed

Variable

Ability

Effort

Task difficulty

Luck

Note, From "Causal Ascriptions and Achievement Behavior", by

B" Weiner, H. Heckhausen and W" Meyer, Journal of Personality

and Social Psychology, L972, L, 2, 239-248.
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of victims and the clegree of clamage suffered, Walster found that

the worse the consequences of the accident, the greater the tendency

to assign responsibility to someone. While all the subjects perceived

the dríver to have taken the same precautions, the judgements of

how careful one should be were harsher for serious accidents.

. Shaver (1970) also considered defensive aspects of the atri-

bution of responsibility. His e,rperiments were based on Walster's

descripfions, but he varied the similarity between the stimulus

person and the subject. In this wâf: it was possible to study the

notion of defensive amribution as a perceiver bias.

The effects of increasing the probability of occurence, especially

through greater personal similarity to the stimulus person, was

studied under experimental conditions. Shaver found that this was

related to reduced amribution of responsibility on the part of the

observer. The findings suggest that the prediction of severity-de-

pendent attributed responsibility depends upon the perception that

the accident could happen to the observer. Both situational and per-

sonal similarity contribute to the perceived relevance of the accident.

Situational similarity refers to perceived similarities between the

circumstances of the stimulus person and the observer. Personal

similarity reflects perceived congruence of beliefs, Values and per-

sonal characteristics. In the case of situational sinúlarity, the ob-

server rnay attribute responsibility, while assuming differences
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between self and the sfimulus person. Peisonal similarity on the

other hand, ffiâY produce defensive attribution.

Shaver postulates that defensive attribution, a tendency to

self-protection, occurs when the subject's seff-esteem, blameworthi-

ness or physical safety are at stake. He sees belief in a just world

(Lerner & Simmons, 1966; Lerner, L97l) as an example of defensive

attribrtion. Avoidance of blame for an accident appears more impor-

tant than avoidance of the outcome

Shaver admits that his results could have been produced by

generalising personal characteristics to others, rather than by a

desire to avoid a threatening situation. He concludes that the re

lationship befween increasingly severe outcomes and the degree of

responsibitity amributed is not linear.

Chaikin and Darley (1973) took Shaver's distincrion berween

personal and situational relevance and manipulated the latter. They

studied the attribution of responsibility for an accident by manipu-

lating the severity of the consequences and the observer's identi-

fication with either the victim or the perpetrator of the accident.

Subjects who expect to take part in an experimental task, wifness an

accident on videotape. They anticipate that they will be placed in

a situation where a similar accident could happen and be in the

same role as either the victirn or the perpetrator.

The results support the defensive attribution hypothesis.

The subjects chose rhe least tlreatening alternative when assigning
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responsibility, Where defensive artribution conflicted with just

world beliefs, the fortner appeared to predominate. Chaikin and

Darley conclude that their results are consistent with the Lerner

ancl Walster hypothesis that people need to believe in an orderly

world where misfortunes do not happen by chance"

In the case of the observer who believes he will be a potential

vicCim in the severe consequences condiËion, the just-world hypo-

thesis predicts that the vicrim will be blamed for the accident

People who perceive themselves as similar to the victim, however,

should engage in defensive artribution and not blame the victim"

This result was confirmed" Chaikin and Darley found that when the

need for justice and defensive aftribution are consistent, there is a

strong combined effect. When they conflict, defensive attribution

predominates.

Phares, wilson and l(lyver (L97L) and RorCer (1975) argue

that ambiguous situæions allow geneta1nzed I-E expectancies to

operate with greater force than do highly structured situations.

Phares et al, postulate that the dimension of situational ambigt'tity

may mediate the relationship befween the severity of outcome and the

atËribution of responsibility. Using descriptions of motor accidents,

they studied attribution of responsibílity comparing internals and

externals and varying the levels of severity of outcome and the

degree of situational structure. They found a signif.icant main ef-

fect for locus of control with internals attriburing higher levels of
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situation the aCtribution of responsibility increases with rl-re

severity of the outconle, uncler ambiguous coflclitions there is virtua-

11y no relationship betr,veen severity of outcome anci responsibility

attribution. The predictions that I-E differences rvould be most

pronounced in an-rbiguous situations were not confirmed' although the

I-E x ambiguity x severity interaction did indicate that internals

aftributed more responsibility than externals in severe cases rmder

ambiguous circumstances "

Sosis(1974)alsostudiedtheeffectsofinternal-effernalcontrol

on a perceiver's attribution of responsibility regarding the defendant

in an automobile accident. Sosis, arguing that locus of control would

bear on one's attribution of responsibility, described this extension

of self-perception to others as direct assimilative projection. sosis

found that internals acrribured more responsibility, judged the defend-

ant more harshly, and were more punitive, than externals' The data

suggest that I-E self-perception can mediate the process of responsi-

bility affributions, Sosis postulates that percepfions of another as

internal or external depends upon factors such as the objecdve situa-

tion of the other person and the degree of similarity to the perceiver"

Hyland and Coop er (7976\ hypothesized that the projection nodon

should work for botþ positive and negative events ' They asked their

subjects about the responsibility of a chemist for an important dis-

coverv, Internals thought he was more responsible than did externals,
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thus adding support to the notion that people's feelings abou[ control

over the outcomes of their own behaviour are related to their attribu-

tions of responsibility to others 
"

Internals ancl externals appear to project theÍr own general-

ized expectancies on to others, as in the actions of various author-

ities. However, externals appear to express greater suspicion

than internals. Examples of this are found in the studies involving'

perceptions of the Warren Commission (Hamsher et al" , 19óB) and

the Watergate burglary (Ryckman & Sherman, 1976)

Attribution, Learned Flelplessness and Locus of Control

The attribution of causality is also central in the more recent

Iiterature on learned helplessness. In spite of the apparent similar-

ity berween this concept and locus of control, Abramson, seligman

and reasdale (L973) proposed a reformulation such that locus of

control and helplessness are regardecl as orthogonal and the individual

may be either internally or exrernally helpless

Abramson et al. question the original learned helplessness

hypochesis which states that learning outcomes a:re uncontrollable,

results in negative motivational, cognitive ancl emotional consequences.

They criticise it for failÍng to distinguish between ourcomes which are

universally uncontrollable and those which are personally uncon¡rol-

lable. The hypotiresis also fails to explain the differences berween

general ancl specific, ancl chronic versus acute helplessness.
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The artribution process is of central importance in the refor-

mulation of the learned helplessness model. The dynamic of

learned helplessness as described by Abramson et al, begins with a

situation of objective non-contingency leading to the perception of

present and past non-contingency, which leads to the e,rpectation of

future non-contingency and symptons of helplessness.

They distinguish between personal and universal helplessness

as a self-other distinction which is related to internality-external-

ity. Internal helplessness involves personal amributíons and

external helplessness involves universal attributions. The initial

causal attributions then determine the generalit/, chronicity and

seJ-f-esteem aspects of helplessness. Lowered self-esteem is relatecl

to personal helplessness

Attribution predicts the expectations, but the expectations

themselves determine the occurence of helplessness. Abramson et

al. propose an Internal x Global x stable x controllable table of

attlibutions " They postulate that there are individual differences

in attribution "style," such that the person with a tendency to

attribute failure to globaI, stable, internal factors is the most

prone to general and chronic helplessness depressions with lowered

self-esteem.

Wortman and Dintzer (1978) bclieve that ttre clisrinction betrveen

personal and universal helplessness can explain the association be-
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t\Ã/een low self-esteem and the internal attributions for failure made by

depressives.

There is a lack of evidence from the real world regarding

attributions of causality for uncontrollable life events. This is

pointed out by Wortman and Dintzer (1978), who describe one of the

few studies which have dealt with this issue. Bulman and Wortman

(Ig77) studied the relationsNp between the attributions of causalit¡,

made by accident victims and their ability to cope with permanent

paralysis. The three factors which best predicted coping behaviour

rilere, attribution of blame, the perceived avoidability of the accident

ancl self-blame. The greater the self-blame, the better the victims

coped with their paralysis, whereas blaming others and the belief

that the accident was avoidable were related to poor coping. They

poínt out that the data are correlational, however, so that a causal

relationship between attribution and coping cannot be estabüshed.

Wortman and Dintzer also argue that it is necessary to specífy

the conditions under which a given attribution will be made, other-

wise the reformulated model becomes circular. They ask why some

individuals make internal, stable and global attributions when exposed

to a given uncontrollable outcome, while others make external,

unstable and specific ones. The model lacks predictive power unless

it can specifl, the inclivicltral's response.

An integration of the reformulatecl learned helplessness nrodel

and a multidirlension¿ll, attriburional approach to the locus of control
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construcr may offer a useful approach" The relationship between

factors such âs personal contror, .contror ideorogy and individuar_

system blame and the artribution of responsibility may provide an

indiiridual differences rypology, \ilhich would contribute to the studv
of learned helplessness.
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ChaPter 5

Antecedents of Locus of Control Beliefs

Rotter et al. (1972) describe the unit of investigation for the

study of personaliry as the interaction between the individual and

his meaningful environment. Social Learning Theory rejects

reductionism and dualism. It stresses a situational and historical

approach and therefore recognises the importance of studying antece-

dent events in the life of the individual:

SLT also attempts to discard the term cause ín favor of a view
which holds that adequate description in terms of relevant past
ancl present conditions is a more useful approach to explanation"
Too ofren cause implies singularity. .. What actually is wanted
is a specification oi antecedent conditions adequate for prediction.
(p. 8)

Both Rotter (L966) and Lefcourt (1966) argued the need for

further research into the antecedents of internal-external locus of

control. They differentiated between studies dealing with sítuational

manipulations of locus of control beliefs, and those in which perceiv-

ed control as a generalized expectancy is considered a personality

variable and related to a variety of social behaviours. The former

type of research looks at antecedents, but they are immediate exper-

imental variables. The latter type of study normally considers loctts

of control beliefs as inclepenclent variables, without analysing their

origins.

Except-ions to this general pattern are the studies by Wolfe

(Ig72), Thurbcr (1977) and Iloff¡lan (1978)" Wolfe studiecl a community
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facing an economic crisis and looked at the possible effects of this

economic threat on locus of control beliefs. Thurber studied the

impact of environmental conditions, a mining disaster and major

flooding, oû locus of control beliefs" Hoffman examined the re-

lationship betr,veen socioeconomic empowerment and locus of control

by srudying workers who had different degrees of commitment to the

United Farm Workers Union. In these studies, locus of control

beliefs were the dependent variable, and economic threat, environ-

mental disasters and degrees of commitment to the U. F.V/" were the

independent variables. These antecedent conditions were relatively

specific and proved to be related to what can be considered congruent

externality, in the case of the economic and natural disasters, and

to internality in the case of commitment to the union.

The distinction made by Freize and Weiner (Ig7L) between

stable and variable factors anci their importance in the attribution

process, ûray prove useful in the analysis of antecedents of I-E be-

Jrefs. I-ocus of control as a generalized expectancy may be the

result of relatively stable antecedent variables, but an individual's

beliefs may vary or even change as the result of unpredictable,

variable factors, such as the economic threat or mining disaster

clescribed above. Levenson's differentiation between externals who

beljeve in powerful others and those i,vho believe in chance, may

parallel the stable -unstable clistinction.
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Three stable antececlent variables tliat

in the research on internal-external control

culture, sex, and socio-economic position.

Cross-Cultural Stuciies of Locus of Control

Tin-Yee Hsieh et al. (r9ó9) compared locus of conrrol beliefs of

chinese, American-born chinese and Anglo-American high school

students. The Anglo-Americans were the most internal, followed by
the American-born chinese, with the Hong l(ong chinese havíng the

most external scores. Hsieh interprets the locus of control scores
in terms of culturar orientation. The differences may be due to the

values of self-reriance and índividuarism in American culture as

opposed to the values of kinship and maintenance of the status quo in
Chinese culture

McGinníes et al. (L974) applied the Rotter I-E scale ro stLrdenrs

in Australia, New zea\and, Japan, sweden and the united states.
They found a significant main effect for sex acïoss nations, with
females having s[ronger beliefs in external control. In terms of
national dífferences, the srvedes and Japanese were significantly more
external than the New Zealanders, Australians and Americans, whose

scores were simílar. The Angl0-saxon backgrou'd of the lacter group,
their conllllon cultural legacy and Protes[ant Echic were mentionec] as

possible explanatory factors. Japanese sociery w¿rs describecl as

offering less oplrortunity for social and vocational rnobiliry, ancl the

high clegree of secttriry offerecl to the incliviclual by the Srveclish social

have been consiclered

of reinforcement are
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lnsurance system were considered possible factors accountins for
greater excernal beliefs

Parsons et al. (1970) believe that locus of control expectancies

are of value in studying both culrural differences and national

stereotypes, especially given their relevance to concepts such as

power and afienation. A comparison between students from Denmark

and the United States showed the same general levels of internality,

but wirh different patterns of responses. Their findings indicate

constant biases or erpectancies regarding other nationalities. The

students from the United States ascribed greater externality to all
othergroupS,whi1etheDanishstudentsascribedgreaterinternality

'::l'
to students from the United States and West Germany than to themselves.

In a reanalysis of the Parsons et al. (1970) data, Schneid,er and

Parsons (1970) consídered the dimensionality of the Rotrer I-E scale

in cross-cultural contexts. Their five categories were general luck

or fate, respect, politics, academics and leaderstrip-success.

while no overall differences between Danes and Americans \Ä¡ere

found, the Americans were more internal on the leadership-success

category.

Parsons and Schneíder (1974) in a larer study of eight counrries

usecl the same five locus of con[rol subscales. They found both sex

anci country effects. Women were more external, but this was erplaÍn-

ed by rhe differences on rhe luck-fare and leadership-success sub-

scales. within countries, male ancl female responses across the
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subscales were similar, while the subscales revealed different pat-

terns between the countries. In the analysis of scoring patterns

over the five subscales, the two North American countries (Canada

and the Uniced States) had similar scores, and the West European

nations studied -France, Germany and Italy, formed a second gro.up.

The Japanese students were the most external and the Indian sample

tire most internal. Parsons and Schneider consider that the results'

reinforce their earlier conclusion that internal-external locus of

control is multidimensional rather than unidimensional.

Ryckman et al. (1978) compared control beliefs of Rhodesian and

American university students using the Collins I-E scale. The factor

structure of the American students was very similar to that found by

Collins, but trvo of the factors differed for the Rhodesians. Ryckman

suggests relabelling the Difficult-Easy World factor, Authoritarian

Control for the Rhodesian sample, and calls the second one Self-Deter-

minatíon for Success. This factor appears to tap Protestant Ethic

values, r,vhich in turn have been found to correlate positively with

Just World beliefs

Ryckman et al. adopt a "congrlrent" inüerpretation of locus of

control beliefs. They argue that "It is apparent that differences

in perceptions of control are closely aligned to the experiences and

nature of the environment confronting the indiviclual" (p. 1,71r, ancl

that c¿rre rnust be taken in using and interpreting the I-lf cons[ruct

in cross -cuhural research
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For the purposes of the present study, the most important

culfural comparisons are those which deal with Mexicans, whether

nationals or Mexican-Americans

Gaa ancl Shores (1979) analysecl the assumption that minority

groups are more external than Anglo-Americans. They used the

Locus of Control Inventory for Three Achievement Domains

(LOCITAD), a 47 item instrument measuring perceived acceptance 
.

of responsibility for success and failure in intellectual, physical

and social activities.

Their results suggest that locus of control should be treated

as a domain-specific characteristic, and that success and failure

outcomes should be considered separately. Chicano and Black teacher

training students were significantly more internal than the Anglo-

American students in terms of success in intellectual actívities.

The groups did not differ significantly in terms of their perceptions

of physical activities, but the Anglo subjects \Ã/ere significantly

more internal than the members of minority groups with respect to

both social success and failures. The Chicanos were more external

than either the Blacks or the Anglos in the social domain.

Hoffrnan (1978) used the I-E scale as a measure of powerless-

ness in his stucìy of Mexican-American seasonal farm workers. I-le

used a modified version of tl-re scale, omitting the control ideology

itenrs of G¡rin et aI. , basccl on their assertion that chc persoual
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control rather than the control ideology factor determinecl a sense

of mastery in oppressed groups.

Hoffman found a positive relationship between commitment to

the United Farm Workers Union and internality. While the differences

could be due to either self-selection factors or result from the

experience of union activities, Hoffman believes there is evidence of

the latter. There were no significant differences between non-union

and the newest members in terms of locus of control beliefs. Signi-

ficant differences between boycott organizers and the rank-and-file

union members still held after controlling for other relevant variables

such as Spanish-speaking and citizenship. The boycorr organizers

were also more internal than a comparison group of college students.

Garza and Ames (I974) compared Anglo- and Mexican-American

college students, matching their subjects on sex and socio-economic

backgror-rnd. They compared both overall I-E scoies and partial

scores on the five categories used by Schneider and Parsons (Ig7O).

Mexican-Americans were significantly more internal than Anglo-

Americans on both total I-E scores and the luck-fate and resoecr

categories.

The findings, especially the luck-fate differences, contradict

the dominant stereotype that Mexican-Americans are fatalistic and

believe they are controlled by external forces. socio-economic

st¿ltr¡s was col'ttrolled in their stucly, and Garza ancl Ames argue that
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fatalism may not be a cultural characteristic but rather a product

of real sæio-economic conditions..

The internality of many of the Mexican-Americans studied may

reflect the dominant Protestant Ethic values of North American culture.

If this \Mere the case, the locus of control beliefs of Mexicans should

be different.

, Reit z and. Groff (Lg74) included a Mexican sample ín their

cross-cultural comparison of Eastern and Western developing and

developed nations. They compared the I-E scores of factory workers

from the United States, Japan, Mexico and Thailand. The Mexican

sample consisted of nonsupervisory workers in a shoe manufacturing

plant and an industrial components factory.

Rotter's I-E scale was used and the data'analysed in terms of

Schneider and Parsons' (1970) categories" While workers from the

United States and Japan were significantly more internal on the leader-

ship and success category, Mexican workers were significantly more

internal on luck and fate than r,vorkers from the other three countries

(see Table 2).

The Mexican and American workers did not cliffer on the respect

and politics dimensions. Borh groups were most external on the poli-

tics c¿ìtegory. The Mexicans were lllost internal on the luck and fate

category, whereas tÏre American r,vorkers \vere most internal on

leaclership and success

¡l

.:7
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Table 2

Percentage of External Responses of Mexican and

American FactorY Workers

Category

' LeadershiP Luck
Workers and success Respect Politics and fate

Mexican 47 38 56 34

American 30 43 58 42

Z Scores of DÍfferences in Percentage External

5.14,''* 1.56 0"54 2.22*

Note. Adapted from Reítz and Groff , 1974, p. 351.

o p <.05
o*' p <.0001
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Cole and Cole (1977) used Levenson's IPC scale to measure

locus of con[rol beliefs in Mexican university students. They

hyporhesized that inciividuals who engage in counternormarive

activities will develop a strong sense of internal control and/or

rejection of external control. Specifically, they predicted that female

students taking a business administration course would be more

internal than men, since higher education for women in Mexico is '

considered counternor mative .

No sex differences were found on the Levenson I scale, but

the Mexican women rejected control by powerful others and chance

significantly more than the male students. Cole and Cole menrion

that Garzâ reported in a personal communícation that the Chicano

women in his study (Garza & Ames , L974) were more internal than

the males, but that the differences were not statisrically significant.

In a later study, Cole et al" (1978) take uþ the issue of rhe

stereotype of Mexicans and Chicanos as faralistics. They compared

the locus of control beliefs of male students in Mexico, the united

States, Ireland and West Germany. The Mexican university students

had significantly more internal scores on the Rotter I-E scale than

the subjects from the other chree countries.

Cole et al. also analysecl the luck, politics, respect ancl

leadership categories used by Reirz ancl Groff (r974), They found

the Mexican students more internal than the workers on all four

categories. Once again, the most internal scores were in ¡he luck-
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fate category and the most external scores dealt with political

issues (see Table 3)o

Cole et al" feel that their results challenge the stereotype of

Mexicans as fatalistic. They decided to explore their data further

by considering the Gurin et al. distinction between personal control

and the perception of locus of control as a general social condition.

They did this by means of an item analysis comparing responses to

the personally worded items with those describing general social

conditions. Cole did not find this a useful distinction as the students

responses were similar to both types of item"

Evidence of stereotyping was found when they asked a sample

of American liberal arts students how they thought Mexican universíty

students would respond to the I-E sca]e. The Mexican students were

significantlymoreinternal(u=5.88)thantheirAmerícancounter-

parts (M = 10"15)" The American students, however, predicted far

greater externalíty on the part of the Mexicans (mean of the predict-

ed Mexican scores = 15.55)',

Cole et al' conclude that,

" . . evidence to SLtpport a Stereotype of a Mexicarr factory lvorker,
a Mexican universiry student, or a Chicano þigh school senior as

fatalistic, believing that his own actions áre irrelevant to 1:ersonal
ourcomes is almost totally lacking. Instead, these groups appear:

equally or rnore internal i.n perceived locus of control tiran their
Arnericarl coLtnterparts ot oiltet groLlps with whom they have been

compared. (P. 1328)
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Table 3

Percentage of External Responses of Mexican Students and Factory

Workers

Group

llnfpcrnrr¡

and success Respect Politics and fate

Factory workers

Students

56

3B

34

T9

38

26

47

26

Note. Adapted from

The differences on aI[

level"

Co1e, Rodriguez and

four categories were

Cole, 1978, p. 1326"

significant at the "00I
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Sex Differences in Locus of Control Beliefs

social Learning Theory stresses a situational and historical

approachtoperceivedcontrolofreinforcement.Women,slocusof

control beliefs can be expected to differ from men's as a function of

both direct experience of control and the learning of sex roles'

Fransell a (1977) claims that shared beliefs and experiences

of sex roles reinforce each other. At the societal level a' social

world is constructed according to its memJ¡ers' interests and beliefs'

and individuals construct their beJiefs within this context to make

sense of their particular experience of the world'

Baker Miller (1978) analyses women's situation in terms of a

relationship of domination-subordination" women as subordinates

are described in terms of psychological characteristics such as'

c o. submissiveness, passivity, docility' dependengq' lack of

iniciative,inabi]jtytoact,to-decid":þthink,andthelike.
In generaí, thi. cluster includes qualides more characteristic

of children than adults -immaturiiy, weaictess and helplessness'

(P. 7)

Theyarealsoencouragedtodevelopsuchclraracteristics.

SangerandAlker(1972)foundthattlrel-Escoresofthewonren

they studied generally far more exlernal than the previously cited

norms " Based on Gurin et al.'s personal control-control ideology

distinction, they founci that feminists were more internal on personal

control and external on the icleology measure tTlan the other women'

McGinnicsetal.(1g74)fourclasignificantsexnraineffcct

across tþc five countries they srucliecl, the Unitecl Statcs ' Attstrarlia'



New Zealand, J";"" and Sweden. Women were

men. Parsons and Schneider (1974) also found

than men in France, Germany, Italy, Canada,

Japan and India. The sex differences were due

the luck-fate and leadership categories.

The Mexican women in cole and cole,s (1977) study rejecred

conrrol by both powerful others and chance significantly more than

their male counterparts. These differences had been hypothesized,

horvever, as the women were business administration students ,

considered to be engaging in counternormative behaviour, cole
and CoIe characterize the traditionally accepted role of rhe Mexican

woman by quoting octavio paz that, "she simply has no will of her

owrì. o 
tt

Igve5g¿, F"r"li"* 
""d L".

Ex¡ernality, the perceived non-contingency between behaviour

and reinforcemeìlt, has been associated with feelings of powerlessness

and hopelessness. Fatalism also refers [o a sense of powerlessness

and is colìtrasted with feelings of personal efficacy. External locus

of control scores may therefore, represent a measure ivhich can be

useci in srr"rdies of f¿ltalism amot.tg the poor.

F-a¡alism, a sense of ¡rowerlessness,

teristics frequently arrribr-rtecl to Chicanos,

"tratiitional marl . " The research reporiecl

srlrtlcnts and wo:.kers founcl internal control

78

more external [han

women more external

che United States ,

to differences on

and passivity are charac-

Mexicans, the poor ancl

on Chicano and Mexican

beliefs r¿¡rhcr ul-ran
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fatalism. Locus of control beliefs should âlso be studied amollg

lor.v-incoirre populations in developing countries to determine whether

such groups are fatalistic externals or if fatalistn is, in fact,

part of a dominant stereorype If external locus of control beliefs

do predorninate, it is imporlant to analyse what they mean'

Smith and Inkeles (1966) studied social-psychological

ct.rtelat"s of modernity. Individual modernity was defined as a set

of atCitudes, values and ways of feeling and acting. Central

characteristics of the syndrorne are a sense of efficacy, openness to

new experience, increasing independence frotn traditional autho;:ity

figures, abandoning passivity and ambitions to achieve educational

and occupational goals foi: oneself and one's children

They applied a 119 itern Overall Modernity scale to 5500 men

in Argentina, Chile, India, Pakistan and Nigeria. Their first short

form of the scale was made up of the 38 ítems with the highest

correlations of item to total form scores . 20 per cent of this scale

dealr r,vith efficacy, which overall appeared heavily weighted to',varcls

"ins[rulnental ac[ivism " 
"

l(ahl (1963) in his stLrdy or'values in Mexico and Brazil,

defined modern values as r¿ltionel, secular, change-oriented, with a

srress on in,lividual responsibi.lity. Traditional vûlues are [imeless,

they stress a fataListic accei)[ât1ce of fhe status qLlo, ancl combine

respecr for atrthority wÍth bclief that rhe inclividual is sultnrerged in

tTrc collcctivity.
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The fatalism of l(ahl's traditioual man is a critical cotnpoileni

ofoscarLewis,CultureofPoverry(19óó).Basedorrhissrudiesof

povertyandfamilylifeinMexico'Lewispostulatedasul:cultureof

lVesternsociety,possessingitsownstructureandrational.I-Ie

described it as a way of life which is passed on frotn generation to

generâtion through the farnil5"

RelevantpsychologicaldimensionsoftheCultureofPoverty

include strong feelings of hopelessness' fatalism' despair an'C

dependence.AccordingtoLewis,thepoorareawareofthedotninant

middleclassvaluesandmaynominallysubscribetothem.Their

hopelessness is due in part to the impossibílity of living up to such

values and achieving success in these [erms'

Valentine(1970)hascriticisedLewisintermsofhistheory,

methodology and policy implications' He questions the empirical

foundations of rhe Culrure of poverty and claims that Lewis fails to

provideadequateevidencetosuppor|histheory.Valentinesuggesis

thatchepredominantlynegativecollectionofattributesmakingupthe

CultureofPovertY,Canbeseenintermsofthetraditionalnegative

Stereotypesofti.repoor,wlriclrarelreldbythedorninantculture.

These serve to suppoi:t the r¿rtiotlelizâtiotl of blaming poverty ou the

poor: 
-^/- ^ o- r^\ rr. Lture of pOVerty type stel:eo-

Mangin (1967 a & b) has criticised Cttl

typesofPeruvianslrentytowndwellers.Usingclirectolrservatiotr,

Clt.IcSIiotìI1¡lircsitrrelpl;ycltcrlclgicaltcsts,N'{llngirrfourrtltlrattlrc
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"

'barriada' resideuts were well organised, patrioCic and relatively

conservative. He ernphasises that while they are poor, they do not

live the life of squalor and hopelessness of Lervis' culture of Po'¡erty.

Poi-res (1971) studiecl loler class politics in chile. FIe

criticised the view that these groups tend towards political extremism,

.as a result of certain psychological and interpersonal features of

their situarion

Portes worked in four settlements taken as typical of the

main types of slurns in Santiago: spontaneous settlements, squatter

invasions, decaying housing projects, and goverllment resettletnent

areas. FIe concluded that his data offer no support for the theory

that lower class leftíst raclicalism is a function of policical primitivism

and social isolation. In fact, it appeared to be associated with greater

education, mass meclia exposure and participation in organizations'

The attribution of responsibility for poverty to the poor them-

selves is a reflectiorl of wiclespread stereotypes. Goodwin's (1972)

researcit on inter-class perceptious shorved that micldle-class

Americans clrew sharp distinctions between thertselves and the lorver

class welfare poor. Goodr¡¿in found that the poor do share lhe work

erhic, although the most disaclva¡taged blacks.lack confidence in their

ability ro slrccecd. Thcir insecuril-y and lack of corlfidence reflect

olrjective realities sucþ as lack of eclucrtio¡ and skills aucJ the

existence of racial di scrimillûlioll.
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The work erhic rarings thar the rniddle class subjecrs givc

thernselves did nor differ markedly frorn the rarings of the welfare

wornen. Middle class respondents, horvever, denied that this is

strong among the poor. They rend ro believe thar the work erhic

and conficlence are posirively correlated, and misunderstand how high

work ethic leads to increased feelings of insecuriry among the poor.

Allen (1970) believes that psycholcgical problems in poverty .

can be considered independent or dependent variables. As dependent

variables, the psychological characteristics of the poor are,consider-

ed consequences of long*term adverse envíronmental conditíons.

The same psychological factors may also be índependenr variables,

contríbuting to the individual's condition.

Allen sees most psychological theories as woefully inadequare

when dealing with problems of poverty. He proposes the developmenr

of a social-psychological theory which specifies the interdependence

between the individual and the social and economic system. This, he

hopes could integrate elements of the real-wor-ld social systeffr,

(ecotromic, class and political factors) wíth psychological variables.

Thís woulci put psychologf in closer contact with external objective

factors. At pr:esent, "Most psychological theories make lirtle at[etnpt

to discuss the role of objective environmental conditions; ar best,

ettvirotllnerttal and situa¡ional facrors are sotnetimes 'psycholoqizecl' "

(p. 1s0).
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Gurin apcJ Gurin (1970) make a similar distinct-ion. They

describe two general ap¡rroacÌres to fhe study of poverty. One focuses

on the current realities that the poor must deal with, and the other

on the problems "in" the poor [hemselves. As a result, si[uational

and psychological approaches are sotnetilres cotìsidered mutually

exclusive. They propose expectancy as an inregrating concept, capable

of overcomíng this dicir otoilrrzation by looking at the psychological

problems which result frou reality constraints.

Fatalism is seen as ân obstacle to modernization or as a part

of a normalive system perpetuating poverty. Critics question the

existence of sucir fatalism âmong the poor and/ot the socio-political

implications of confusing the causes and consequences of struccural

conditions, and locating the problem of poverty in the psychology of

tne poor
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Chapter ó

.fhe Lofr-Incl¡me Populjrtion of Mexico City

The inadequacy of psychorogical theories when ctealing wirh

the issue of por,'erly has been poinred out by Allen (1970). He proposes

a social psychological theory caparble of handling rhe inre::clependence

of the individual and the socio-econornic system. social learning

theory recog;rises the need to specify antecedent conCitions of locus

of control beliefs within a situational perspecrive. In order to

study the antecedents of control beliefs among low'-incorne groups,

it is therefore necessary to define critical aspects of iheir socio-

econorníc contex[. This is especially relevant to the present study,

where the results can be understooC and interpreted mote clearly in

the light of inforrnation about.the subjects' socío-economic backgrou¡d

and conditions.

Allen sLrggests that "pov€rty'r is probably too broad a categor)¡,

even in ecotrctrric terms. The poor-nonpoor dichotorny is u¡able to

pick up important psychological differences that exisr withín the povei.ry

category. He recolrìt-ì-ìends cornparisons berween different poverty

grollps. Flousin8, âs a material expression of the econorlic sysuern,

will be used to loc:rre the differen[ groups. The disrribr-rrion of rhe

housing available in lv{exico Ciry refieccs rhe clisrribution of incorr-le.

Distinctions wiririn loti'-incorne hoursing are sinrilar to lhose ¡oted in

cotlncctiott rvith rttriottís¿tLiott :ulcl sociai securiry, reflecting a srìcLrrit¡r-

precariousìnes s ciimcnsion .
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Poverty, the cuhure of Poverty ancl the urban poor are broad,

ofren emotive terms. The term loiv-incorne will be used insread ro

describe macro-level socio-econornic conilitions. The low-incornc

popularion of ¡his srucly will be defined accoi:Cing to the income disrri-

bution of the society as a whole and of the Federal District of Mexico

City in parricular.

Data on a further set of socio-economic indicarors: union mern-

bership, social securiry, and housing will then be presented. These

data wíll illusrrare the simultaneous homogeneity and heterogeneity

of the lol-incorne population. The city can be seen as a "concre[e"

expressiou of the overall econcmic structui:e. Wíthin this structul:e

the urban lorv-incorne population, -approximately 7o/o of. the rotal-

face cotnmon problems. These include a sho,:tage of social services,

housíng and transportarion problems. In terms of their absolute

nurnbers and the number of difficulries faced by each individual,

the low-income population bears rhe brunt of these problems.

An examination of the indicaco¡:s to be presen[ed, however,

suggests that there lnay be impoi:tant differences v¡íthin the lory-incornc

population. There is a clear clistinction betrveen low-income grollps

whose jobs provide a degree of economic security, as well as u¡io¡

meml:ership and social security benefirs, ancJ those groups rvho suffer

frotn ctrronic econorr-lic insecuritl'. The latCer groups can bc defined

as socio-ecouomically precarious. I-lowever it is imporcan[ to stress

that thc forilcr group, akhou¡¡h n favour:etJ minority, enjoys bencfits
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thar are minor ancl relative comp¿rred

of the elire

to socio -econornic con,lirions

Incolne Di srribr-r¡ion

rn 7979, the popurarion of the unired srares of Mexico was

estimared ro be 67,899,000 (coNApo, rgTg) and that of Mexico city
14,600,000 (Garza & schreingarr, rgTg). Therefo re, 2r.s/o of the
population is living ín Mexico ciry (see Tab!e 4 f.or socio_dernograpiric
characteristics).

The incorne distriburion of Mexico is cornparabre to that of
the majoríty of African nations and other south American couûtries
such as El sarvador, Borivia , Brazil and Jamaica. The income received
by the richest s/s of families is s0 times thar received by the pooresr
r0%" According to Hernandez and cordova (r g7g), the poore st 2o/o

earn only 3 .2/o of rhe income, wrile the rop 20ft have ss.o|%of the
íncorne (see Figure I).

At a narionar lever, in rg70 24/o of the rabour force in rhe

industrial sector and 33ft in the service industries wer:e earning belorv
the mininlulll wage (centro de Esrudíos Economicos del sector privado,
L979). Duri'g trre pr:evious adminisrrario^ (1970 - 1976), rhere was
soìne incotne redistribution frour the we¿rlthiest families to the urban
midcile class and orgirnised i.vorking class, but this c-lid 'or, horvcver.

ã
!t

Æ

x
#,
¡ù

*
'ú,

tÈ

:,

;¿

¡ï

berrcfit the pooresr 30/u of families (rJern¿rnircz & cordova, rgTL)),

An equally

lìcrlcral Disrrict.

s ker,r,ec'l d i sr ri butio¡r

Âr the cinlc of the

of incot¡e is founcl in rhe

1970 census, t_he minimunl wage
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Table 4

Sociodemographic characteristics of the Population

of Mexico City (1977)

Population

Below 12 and over 64

Between L2 and 64

Employed

Education level of head of household

Without schooling

Incomplete PrimarY Education

Complete PrimarY Education

Secondary and l-ligher Education

(incomplete and comPlete)

University Education (Undergraduate and

Postgraduate, incomplete and complete)

Age of Llead of Hor,rseholcl

Below 24

Between 25 - 54

Over 54

Size of Ï{ousehold

Six mcnrbe rs or less

Over six t-nctnbcrs

100.0%

3s "67

63 "L7

29,6%

100.0%

L2 "6%

29,2%

25.2%

2L,5%

r0 "8%

100.0%

7.4%

72"6%

20,0%

100.0%

69.6%

30,4%

,'j
:il
tá:

'T1

::.

'i

Notc-. SoLtrcrc: Iicrtutuclez aucì Corclova, I979'
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in Mexico city scood at 32 pesos a day, approximarely 900 pesos

" -onth.(1) About half the popr-rlation earned around [hat alnounr,

and almosr B0lo earnecl less than twice the minimuìn wage. Aplrroxi-

mately 80/o of the 14, ó00,000 residents of Mexico Ciry can be clefined

as lorv-incorne, based on income distrÍbution (see Table s).

Union Membership and Social Security

' In l97O only 36 ,3/o of the country's industrial labour force and

13.r% of those working in services were unionised (Laurell, rgTs).

Laurell attributes the granting of social security, among other factors,

to the militancy of certain groups of workers such as the railway,

petroleum and electrical workers. The counterpart of this is that

large groups of workers lacking union organisation also lack socíal

security. Those left unprotected in the urban sector are domestic

servants, home workers anci the self-employed such as street vendors

and small artisans. In rural areas they include self-employecl, unpaid

family workers, small farmers, and otherpeasants working under

varíous types of contracts.

In 1970, 24.g%of the total population of Mexico were covered

by social security. In the Federal Districr 6g"O% of the eco¡omically

acrive population were insurecl, s2"g% with IMSS, for blue ancl white

collar workers, and I0.L%with ISSSfE, for federal government worker-s

(lr4esa-I,ago, Ig7'1l). The first moclern social security system in Mexico

(I)-Eqlriwitênr rõ ¡;3;T=-IZ;S--
pesos , l97O par:ity)
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Table 5

Monthly Income of the Economically Acrive popuration

of the Federal Discrict

Econonríca l1y Active populacion

Monthly Income
(pesos)

up to L99

200 - 299

500 - 999

1,000 -L,4gg

L,500-2,499

2,500 -4,ggg

5, 000 -g ,ggg

over 10,000

77,782

266,92r

674,9r5

423,840

329,500

206,220

81,040

35,950

n
/ñ

3,60

12 .40

31.00

22.80

15.21

9.60

3, 80

1" 60

Cumulatíve T^

3. 60

1ó.00

47,00

69.88

85.00

94.60

98.40

10c.00

Note, gas
Schteingarr, Lg7B"
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was granted to fecleral civil servants ín 1925. The strongest naciona]

labour federation in Mexico, with 500,000 members, is that of the

civil servants, trSTSE. The main source of pcwer of this group seems

to be control of public administration and integration into tl-re pclitical

machinery, bnt union organisation and strikes were also important.

Housing

' CastelTs (L977) describes three modes of housing production

and distribution: private capítalist, pubJJ.c and "popularn" Only the

second and third modes are utilised by the low-income population"

A typology of low-income housing in Mexico City (Ward, 1976)

describes four major subsystems which vary accordíng to theirorigins

ancl tenure (see Table 6).

Vecindades (neighbourhoods) represent the oldest of the four sub-

systems. The classic 'vecindad' was originally a colonial palace in

the heart of the city, later sub-divided to provide accomodation for

a growing low-income population. The demand for 'vecindad' accomo-

dation was such that purpcse-built 'vecindades' were constructed" In

both the classíc ancl purpose-built 'vecindades', families normally

live in single rocms running off a central patio, and share services

snch as bathrooms and washing facilities" Most of the people inter-

viewed by Oscar Lewis in Mexico City lived in inner city'vecindades'.

In all, about two rnillion people are living in some type of 'vecinclad'.

Colonias pr:oletarias (Proletarian settlements), where the

resiclents build thcir own houses, represent the largest low-income
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Tab.le 6

The Lor¿-lncome ltousinß Svstcm of llcxico Cirv

SUB-SYSTEY USUAI

TE:TURE
SlRUCTURE S ERVICES APPROX. TOTAL

NUMBERS

VËC I:iD,\DES
rr----.,

ne lgtìÞou rhoods "

Classic Vecindades

Vecindades

!íew Vecindades

Renc (often
controlled)

Rent (tlibret)

As above

Often coLonial pa-
laces sub-divided
and deceriorating

Large purpose-built,
varying state of
repair

Snal1, 1-10 fanrilies,
Varying degree of
Permanency

Access to all
services but
shared

As above

As above

2 urillion

COLONIAS
Pr-ol,¡rÃnÏas

rr=------- rrol.e t.arl,an
Se t ÈlenenÈs "

Frac cionamienÈos
Clandes tinos

"Clandes tine
DevelopmenE"

Colonias
Paìããiãfãras

Colonias
Paracaid is tas
- legalised

I rOr,ned I by
occupier -
contract often
invalid o¡
confused

Held illegally
by occupier

Owner occupied
Sone renÈing
and sharing

Varies, usually con-
solidating.
Au Èocons Èruc Èion.

As above

Consolidating

Varies, nay
often lack one
or al1 of lhe
. v¿Ávw¿rrÉ.
J---'-^^^sr é¿rrdËc ,
paving, lraÈer,
refuge collect-
ion, etc.

As above

May lack any
of Èhe serv-
ices listed
above

3-3.5 ní1lion

CIUDADES PERDIDAS
"Losc Ciries"

RenÈ. 0fcen
confused

Shanty, unconsolidat-
ed

Usually access
Ëo sÌater.
Linited or lack
of ocher facil- 112,000 -
ities 200,000

COIiJUNIOS SUBSIDI.\DOS
"Public Housing"

a) Social securiÈy
a f filia res

b) Resettlement
sclìemes

Renc Iful ti fanily

Varies, lrsually Individual units,
ouner occupiers some multifamily

All sérvices Below
100,000

As above

;li

þ
v

&
i¡

Source. Âdapted fron I{ard , l9 76 ,
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housingsubsystem.BylgTotlreycovered4l.S/oof.theurbanareaand

housed berween 35/o and 4o/oof. the urban population, at that time some

three and a half million people (Ward' 1976) '

The division and sale of plots of land vary in their legality'

while there are lega1 lransfers of property with all the required

services insralled, many lancl sales are illegal. The illegality may

be due to the sub-divider selling rand to which he has no rights, or'

tothefailuretoinstalltheservicesrequiredbylaw.

Squattersettlementsareamajortypeofcoloniaproletaria.

These begin by land invasions and the squatters are well aware of the

illegalityoftheiracdons"ThisisthetypeofhousingSystemdes-

cribedbyMangin(1967(a),(b))inPeru.Theunifyingcharacteristic

of this sub-system is its development and consolidation by means of

auto-construction of dwellings, and location on the periphery at the

time of Pr-rrchase or invasion '

9i"q1d".p"'did*(''lostcities''),astheirnameimplies,ate
ofren hidden behind higir walls. They are smaller than most squatter

sefflements ancl are typicall}r shatk yarcls lacking urban services '

They differ from squatter settlements in telrns of their age' location'

tenure, structure and clevelopment potential' ' These differences are

impcrtant as the two sttb-systems are often confused or treatecl as

interclia.geable by acaclemics, pcliticians ancl the general public alil<."

The confusion clften arises from an exclusive focr:s on the material

conclitions of thc housing. Warcl contrasts tlrc consolidation process
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witfún squattcr settlements with the cíudades perdidas, which he

classifies as a non-cleveloping sub-system'

Government housing projects are the most recent and smallest

low-income sub-system. There is no single housing body, but a

proliferation of government housing agencies designed to deal with

different low-income groups.

In IgT2INFONAVIT (Instituto del Fondo Nacional de la Vívienda

para los Trabajadores), for unionised workers in the private sector

covered by social security, and FovIsssTE (Fondo de la vivienda de1

Instituto de Seguro Social para los Trabajadores del Estado), for

federal government employees, were created. Both INFONAVTT and

FOVISSSTE mernbers enjoy regular employment. They earn at leas[

the minimum wage and are enfitled to social security, which covers

all major economic crises.

The low-income housing system displays internal features

sirnilar in various crucial respects to those noted in the areas of

unionisation ancl social security. Manuel Castells' analysis of Mexico's

urban policies demonstrates how government housing policies reflect

macro-economic conditions and political considerations "

Unril the 1960s Stare intervention in the housing fields was

limited, and in terms of public ircr-rsing a quantitative and qualitative

clrange occur:recl cluring the 1970s . ln I972, cluriug the presiclency of

Luis llchever:ria (1970 - 1976) the new public housing funcls, clcscrilrctl

alrirvc wct:cr crL.¿ìl-crl" Accor:cling to Castclls (L977) the pr:o¡lranls appclìl'
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to pursue various related objectives: the reproduction of the labour

force, the direct integration of the industrial workers into the State

apparatus, a deliberate efforc to promote social parLicipâtion ancl

integratiofl, plus the creation of a large housÍng market, permitting

the concentration and modernisation of the construction industry.

Government housing pclicy in the main âppears to favor the pcpulation

of unionised workers with socÍal security

Public housing projects represent the most secure type of hous-

ing for low-income resÍdents" The residents of these projects pur-

chase accomodation in ful1y urbanised areas, ciudades Perdidas,

'vecindades' and squatter settlements, which have not been regularised

by the government and lack urban services, represent different types

of precarious housing,

Precariousness can be ttsed to define both a given settlement

anci its residents. At the settlement level, it exists in topographic,

lega1, construction, infrastructure and service terms, The residents

of such settlements suffer from chronic economic and social insecurity

due to low and irregr,rlar iucornes, and a lack of stable employment and

union and social security membership.

The differenc forlns of insecurity experienced in the urban and

socio-economic contexts interact. The lowest-incotne pcpr-rlation has

a limirccl access to the hor-rsing marker. Ììrecarious settlements are

.:¡.'cluently founc in areas unsr-ritable for house construction, such as

i.lniicr briclges, along railwa,v l'ines, next to factories or mines. The

topcgraphic iusccur:ity is ofrcn conlpcLultlc:d b¡, inscctrrity of fcnurc clu,::
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to land Ínvasions, illegal sub-divisions or rental of land and/or

accomodation, In these circumstances, building materials are often

provisional and the areas lack both urban infrastructure ancl services.

In order to compare the locus of control beliefs between secure

and precarious groups, the present study selected a sample from

resídents of a pubJic housing project to represent the secure population,

and residents of a 'ciudad perdida' and a squatter settlement to represenr

a precarious pcpulation. The housíng project residents are amongsr

the lowest paid federal government employees. The residents of the

other twc types of housÍng are not only confronting chronic precar

iousness in the terms defined earlier, but were also facing the possíble

erradicafion of theír homes as part of a road building program.
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Chapter 7

B..kgror,td on,i I'tYlroth

The prescnt srucly set out to describe locus of colltrol beliefs

among the low -income populatiotl of Mexíco City and to critically

analyse the meaning and socio-political implications of such beliefs.

Possible an[ecedents, the dimensionality of the construct and íts

relatio¡sirip to the atCribution of responsibility were co¡siCered

impo;:tant issues.

Theoretical Contex[ of the Preseì1t Study

Many of the colltroversies surrounCing ínternal-external contrcl

of reiirfoi:cemeni are par[icularly relevant in the case of socially

disadvantaged grcups. As a uniCimensional personality measure, the

I-E scale coulC be used ro describe the acljustment or maladjustment

of the urban poor. The meaning of externality has been questioned

horvever, and a distinction drawn betweeh defensive and congrueni

€xternaliry. f'he former apllears related to indices of maladjuslmeni

such as clepr:ession and hopelessness. The latter repl:esents .qn

appropriate assessment of real external obstacles faced b5r groups

occupying subo;:ilinate positions rvitirin society. 
.

Rather tha¡ r-rtilise a unidimensionel measure nllìnerous analyses

have pr:o,luced f¿rcLol:s r,r,hicli clifferentiate i:etwecn nol-ions of personel

control and conrr,¡l in the rviJer socio-poliric¿rl scnse. Control beli.efs

regai:uling these two cotìfexlS may, but need tlol-, coitlciCe. They are

thc pr:orlurct of borh clirect personlrl ex¡rl;.'icttcc ¿ttt.l socialisrttiort.
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An exilrninarion of these issues arnorig the lorv-iilcorne popirlation

of Mexico City strould also contribute to an understanding of the psychol-

ogy of the poor anci stereotypes of poverty. Lewis'(1966) Culture of

Poverty (supposeCly typical of sectors of the urban poor in Mexico)

stresses the specific ps;ycholcgical characteristics of the poor and

their role in perpetuating poveriy. Mocleririza[ion theories similarly

emphasíse the at[itudes and values of traditionalism as obstacles to

change. Fatalism is central to both these moclels, and a sense of

personal efficacy is regarded as the key to change. The fatalism,

passivity and irrarionelity of the poor have hoivever been questioned.

Locus of conlrol and the I-E scale offer a more precise ins-

trumen[ for testing the fatalism colrìpoilent of the Culture of Poverty.

At the sarre time tire Culiure of Poverty and modernism approaches

offer a macro-Ievel context within which the debate about the meauing

and dimensionality of internality-externality may be usefglly analysed.

Earlier studies have rended to intio,luce these issues in the

course of irost-hoc interprerarions of s[atistically derived fac[ols.

As such the conclursions tend to be speculative. In the presen[ stLtdy

relevan[ fac[oL:s derived frorn an analysis of the low-incoine poi:ulatioit's

real socio-econoinic situation were built into the researcir design so

that rhe results coull be inter:pre[ed in a sociâllyr l11s.ningful corlr-exi.

Á,t- the siìine time, the criricisms clirected at the eirrly inrer-

pretatiotìs of extei:n:r1iry can also be appliecl to the conrrovet-sy o\¡,31:

the Cluiturrr of Pover:ty. Interprctatiolls oI maledjusrmcnt anlotìg the
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poor miì)/ reflecI an ethnocentric bias on the par[ of the researchers,.

stereol-ypes of lorv-power groups in their own or other societies.

In o¡:,ler to go beyond a simple descriprion of the locus of

conirol beliefs of a given lcrv-incorne grcup, it was deciCed to colnp¿ìre

groups varying in their degree of chronic precariousness. The dis-

tinction between relatively secure and precarious groups is relevant

given the socio-economic differences v¡hich exist within the low-íncome

population of Mexico City. This allows comparisons to be made berween

those subjects '"vhose characteristics qualify them as members of the

culture of Poverry ancl subjects who can be defined as privileged.

(although loi,v-income) urban residents. Precariousness, âs a stable

antececient of congruent externality can also be investigated by compaï-

ing the I-E scores of the two groups

Similarly, the locus of control beliefs of men and women

should differ. V/omen can be expected to be more externâl than men,

clue to dotninant sex role stereotyping and structural constraints. A

consistent fincling in the cross-cultural research is that regardless

of al:solute I-E scores, women are consistently more external than

men. In the present research culture, class and sex combine to

increase thc probability of congruent externality.

congruenr exrernality is a procìuct of crirecr personal exper-

ience of porverlessness. To the extent that the ciominant icieology

refleccs the Proies[ânt Erhic, there will be inconqruence betrveen
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personal experience ancl ideologícal beliefs. This may be particularly

marked in the case of disadvantaged groups

In addition to using the overall I-E scores to establish the

internality or externabty of the subjects, personal control and conrrol

ideology subscales were therefore analysed. Scores on the personal

control subscale shoulcl reflect direct control experiences and as

duch, measure congruent externality. Control ideology beliefs are

learned during socíalisation through agents such .1s the family,

school, church, and mass media. These beliefs are widely shared

and hence may not clifferentiate between the sexes nor betrveen the

different residential groups.

Interpretations of defensive versus congruenl externality are

complex but evidence of congruent externality in the present study is

provided by the socio-economic antecedents analysed and the pattern

of personal control and control ideology beliefs. Defensive externality

can be expected to act uniformly across subscales, whereas congruent

externality would appear more marked in the personal contl:ol than in

the con[ro1 ideology scores.

The personal control-control ideology subscales relate to a

self-other clistinction consiclered imporcant by Gurin et al. (1969).

This clistinctiol-r, together rvith that clevelopecl by l=evenson betrveen

porverful others and chance as sources of external control and clefen-

sir¡eness, were examinecl in ter¡¡s of responsibility attribution. Ân

indivicìual-s5,s¡st-ì'r blamc cìimension (Gtrrin er al. , 1969) was usecl to
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Study perceptions of poverty. A furCher control ideology measure,

the IS scale (see Appendix 4) offers alternative explanations of poverty

and unemployment. Poverty may be attributed to the poor themselves,

(as in notions derivecl from the Culture of Poverty), or to the sysrem

(Powerful Others). Inclividual blame reflects Just World belíefs,

and in this case internality may serve a defensive function by blaming

the victirns for their misfortunes,

The operation of either projection or defensive internality/

externality was also examined by comparing accidents. If control

beliefs are projectecl, this should occur regardless of outcome.

Differences in the attributions made for fortunate and unfortunate

events may indicate the operation of some form of defensive attribu-

tÍon. The degree of threat was manipulated in terms of the similarity

between the actor and the observer. If defensive attributíons occur,

they should be more marked when the threat of misfortune is greater.

Ltypgtt*99

Based on the preceeding considerâtions, it was hypothesized

that:

l. lìesicle¡ts of the precarious settlements rvill have significantly

higher external scores on the total lìotrer I-E scale and on the

personal Concrol subscale than residents of the public housiug

projcct. Ttre two groups wilt not cliffcr in terms of the Control

Icleology ancl Inclivicìua1-Systerl Blarne scores
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2, Women will have significanrly higher external scores than men on

the total Rotter I-E scale ancl on the Personal Control subscale'

The trvo groups rvill not differ in terms of the Control Ideology

and Individual-System Blame scores

Externals will have significantly lower individual responsibility

scores than internals in the case of unfortunate outcomes ' There

will be no significant differences between internals and externals

in the case of fortunate outcomes.

Subjects will attribute significantly less individual responsibility

for unfortunate outcomes to actors described as similar to

rather than different from themselves'

,f.

/l=.
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Chapter I

Method

A total sample of 120 low-income subjects were interviewed. The

sample was selected according to the factorial clesign illustrated in Table 7 '

Subjects were matched across housing for both age and marital stâtus.

The mean age of the subjects in the Public Housing project was 39.0

years (SD = 10.9) and in the precarious settlements was 37.3

(SD = 10.2) and90/o of the irubjects were married

As expected, given that income and education are closely

correlated rvith precariousness, there were significant differences

on education and income levels. The average monthly income in the

housíng project was 6.900 peso"(l) 
"no 

ín the precarious settlements

was 4.000 pesor('). The average figures are probably somewhat

inflated since n-ìany people respondecl to the income question saying

"about the minimum wage, " (3) although a number of them probably

earned less.

The average number of years schooling in the housing project

was seven, which repl:esents completecì primary school plus one year

of secondary education. In the precarious settlenìentpeople had an

average of three ye¿ìrs eclucarion, which means they had no[ complctcrì

primary school.

(1) 300 U. S. clollars a nrontli
(2) I74 Ll.S. cìollars ¿l nronrh
(3) 1979 nrininrurr.r w¡ì!ì-c = 3.3l21lcsos = I44 U.S. clollars
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Table 7

Sampling Disrribution

Gror,rp
Public Precarious

Housing Settlements
Total

Men 30

Women 30

Total 60

30 60

30 60

60 r20
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While the income and education levels are significantly dif-

ferent, it is clear that all the subjects are part of the low-income

population (see Chapter 6. The Low-Income Population of Mexico Ciry).

The public housing project is financeci by one of Mexico's major

social security organisations to provide housing for federal govern-

ment employees earning around one anci a half times rhe mínimum

wage. Al1 residents have social security and union membership.

The housing project is located on the Eastern outskirts of the

city and consists of 504 duplex apartments. The residents are pur-

chasing the apartments over a fifteen year period.

The precaríous settlements were selected on the basis of

topogrâphy, tenure, degree of urbanisation, the threat of erradication

and the socio-economic conditions of their residents. The population

is more occupationally heterogeneous than that of the housing project,

although the majority suffer from job instability and incomes around

the minimum wage. The housing has been built by squatters on

Federally owned land in one settlement and by renrers of privarely

owned land along the edge of a quarry in the other. Both se[tletnents

lack most urban services (drainage, domestÍc water supply, paved

streets, street ligtrting and garbage collection) " They were faced

with erraclication as part of a city-rvide roaci building progr¿ìm

The housing pr:oject is organised into nun-ibered brocks ancl

builcìings. ìlach building consisrs of eighr apartmenrs, four per

floor, iclentificcl by letters from A to I'1. These apartnìents were
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cocìe6 from one to eight and the numbers combined with their build-

ing number. Apartments were then selected within each block by

using randotn nr*b"t= (1). A maximum of three apartments per

block were included.

In the precarious settlements the sampling procedure differed'

due to rhe nature of the housing. It was impossible to establish the

exact number of dwellings or families in each settlement without

carrying out a prior census. The additional inforrnation which could

be gained for sampling purposes had to be weighed against the arousal

of suspicions regarding the purpose of the study. Such initial contact

wíth rhe community would have changed the overall interview situation,

such rhat it would no longer be comparable with that of the housing

project. Sketch maps were prepared on the basis of visits to the

settlement. These maps were then divided into areas with quotas

specified r,vithin each ârea.

In both the housing project and the precarious settlements the

whole residential area was covered and the sample contained equal

numbers of men and women.

Materials

The final version of the questionnaire was the result of a pilot

stucly (see Appendix 6). I¡ consisted of four seclions dealing with

loci-rs of control beliefs, responsibility atcribr-rtion, socio-economic

char¿rcteris[ics of the responden¡ ancl de nranci characteristics.

uilent
L)r:ogrr trt nllrblc'58 .
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Locus of control beliefs were measured by a Spanish version

of the Rotter I-E sca1e, followed by six Individual-System Blame
I

itemsland two fillers taken from Diaz Guerrero's "Views of Life"
t-

scale. {I976). fhe four locr,rs of control measures were the total

Rotter I-E scale, consisting of 23 I-E items, the five item Personal

Control subscale, the nine item Control ldeology subscale and the

six item Individual-System Blame scale. The Individual-System

Blame items, adapted from the race-related items of Gurin et al.

(1969) and the Protestant Ethic scale of Mirels and Garrett (1971),

refer to occuDational success and failure.

The development of the Spanish version of the Rotter I-E scale

(Appendix 2) involved trvo translations of the scale, three pilot

studies and two revisions. The Spanish versíon aims to maintain

the original sense of the alternatives, whíle using idiomatic Mexican

expresions where necessary to make them comprehensible to res-

pondents with minimal formal education.

The attribution of responsibility was measured by responses

to accounts of accidents rvith fortunate ancl unfortunate outcomes.

On the basis of the results of the pilot study, the artribution material

based on Sosis' (7g74) account of a motor acciden[ was considered

inappropriate for the present study (see Appenclix ó). The accidents

describccl in the final instrument were therefore clesigned to be cI¿rss

ancl culturc free. The olltconle ancl the similarir)' berrveen the actor

and the respondcnt were systenlatically varied. The account wíìs
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follor,ved by a five point indívidual responsibility scale ranging from

"none" (0) to "comPlete" (4).

The different combination of actors, outcomes and counter-

balancing the responsibility scale options produced twelve versions

of the accident. Each subiect responded to a single account. First

the responclent was asked to imagine one of three actors, oneself ,

a man or a woman. These alternatives were subsequently coded for

similarity aS "Self', "other Of same SeX" or "other of the Opposite

sex". While walking home, the actor sees something shining in the

road and clecides to retrieve it before it gets run over by an approach-

ing bicycle. In the posítive oulcome a gold watch is recovered and

in the negative outcome the actor is cut by the blades of a knife. The

incident is designecl to include both an element of chance and a de-

cision on the Part of the actor.

The socio-economic section included questions dealing with

the sex, age, n-ìarital status ancl education of the responclent, plus

housing data c¡n tenure, services and type of construction and Ïinally

employment in terms of income, occupation, job stability, Social

security and union membershiP.

'fhe operâtion of demand ctraracteristics was explored by ask-

i.ng eacÌr sr,rlrject hor,v l're in-raginecl ttre intervieler wor-rld respond to

two I-E irems, one fl:oil the Personal Cont-loI and the other fronr thc

Control icleologv subscalc, Ancl why the intervier,ver rvould resporlcl in

thi s rvnY
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Pr:ocedure

Given rhe low leveìs of formal education found in the pilot study,

especially among the residents of the precarious settlement' together

with the need for a standard presentation of the I-E items' it was

decidedtoapplythequestionnaireinaninterviewsituation.

In addition to the author, a foreigner, data gatherers were

sevenMexicaninterviewers,threemaleancJfourfemaleSocial

psychology students from the Autonomous Metropolitan university

(Univer sidaci Auiónoma Metropolitana)

HighínternalityScoresintlrepilotstudyhadsuggestedthe

operation of clemand characteristics. In order to control for possible

demand characteristics and E-bias, by guaranteeing a standard pre-

sentation, a tape recording of the I-E alternatíves was prepared ancl

discussed with experienced interviewers. lt was not used because

of the difficulty of handling a tâpe-recorder in cioor-to-door intervie\,VS

andthelossofrapportoutweighingtheaclvantagesofauniform

presentation of the items

In an interviewer training session, each interviewer read thror'rgh

the locus of control items and unclerlined the rvords he or she thought

shoulcl be emptrasized, and rnarked possible.pâuses in the reading of

ttre alternalives. The appropriate intonation was [hen discussed ancì

definccl by tire group. This standarcl presentâtion was conrplemcntctl

by a q¡estion to clclecr clet¡and ctlaracteristics' At the end of the in-

tcrvj.e,uv tirc res¡lonclent w'as askcd hOw he thor-rght the intervierver u'oltltl
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answer two of the locus of control items and why he would answer

in that way.

The interviewers worked "brind" regarding borh the rocus of

control measures and the research hypotheses. They were told that

the research design could not be explained until afrer rhe data collect-
ion in order to recluce E-bias; After studying the quesrionnaire, the

residential areas and sampling procedures were described. Each 
.

intervieiver was given a time-table and quota, the number of inter*
views being calculated on an average per day, plus a letter from the

university introducing the study as a public opinion survey, to be

shown if any respondents expressed misgivings.

Before rhe final dara collection the interviewers applied the

questionnaire a number of times so that the¡, vTsre familiar with the

inscruinent and any doubts could be clarified.

In the case of the housing project the interviewers were qiven

maps of r"he projecr and a list of apar[ments idenrified by bl0ck and

building numbers and the apartment letter. Each interviewer was

given a quotâ of 50/o men and 50ft women to be interviewed. As men

were more difficulr to fincl al home, the Ínterviewers first asked for
the ntale he¿rcl of housel-rold ancl when unavailable, asked if they could

speak to rhe r,vife or fer¡ale heacl of householcl. Call-backs larer the

saule day rvere pert¡ittecl, but when unsuccessful subsriturion was

allowecl. Rapid covcr¿ìgc of the Area was imporrant to nrinimise t¡e
possible cìonlamiuirtion of the r:esponses ciue to neighbcur:s commenting

on the intervicl.v.
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lntheprecarioussettlementsinterviewersusedsketchmaps

andwereassignedspecificareasanclquotas.flreywenttoevery

thirdclwellingandaske<]forthemaleheadofhousehold"Ifhe

wasneitlrerpresentnoravailablelaterthesameday,thewife

wasinterviewedwhenthequotapermitted.\ffhenneitherwasavail-

.able, the neighbouring household was approached

Theinterviewingtookfourweekends,startingwiththreedays

inthePublicHousingproject,followedbyinterviewinginthe|arger

precarioussettlement,andfinishingwithtwodaysinthesmaller

set[lement.

Theinterviewersintroducedthemselvesascomingfromthe

MetropolitanUniversity,r,vhereapublicopinionSurveywasbeing

carriedoutontopicssuchasschoolandwork.Avarietyofopinions

hadalreadybeengatheredindifferentresidentialareas
,,Giventhatopinionsaren't'right'or'wrong,'wearelooking

fordifferentopinionsandwouldliketoknowyours.For

example, some people think: 'Children get into trouble

becausetheirparentspunishthemtootnuclr',andotherssay

that:,Tlretroublewithmostchildrennowadaysisthattheir

Parents are too easy with them"

V{hichcloyoubelieveismorecorìlmoll,orwhichcloyot't.lgree

with?"
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The use of ttre first item of the I-E scale, a fi}ler, illus¡rated the

type of choice to be made, and encouraged the subjects to state an

opinion and so start responding to tl'ìe questionnaire.

The interviewers then read out both alternatives of each item

and marked the response. If the subject did not understand or failed

to respond, the interviewer repeated the alternatives using the

standard presentâtion. When subjects agreed with both alternatives,

the interviewer tríed to get the respondent to opt for one of them.

For example, he would acknowledge that both occur but asked which

the subject believed was more common. If the person insisted on

both, both alrernatives would be marked and subsequently scored 0.5.

The question to detect demand characteristics at the end of

the interview atso helped to initiate an informal discussion of locus

of control beliefs. When the interviewers thanked the respondents

for their collaboraiion they gave a general idea of the value of rhe

responses, answered questions and clarified doubts. This often lecl

to lengthy discussions. As the formal interview lasted approximatelSr

half an hour, a guicieline of between 45 and 60 minr-rtes per sr-rbject

was suggested.
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The data shown

total sample to score

in

in

Chapter 9

Results

Table I display a general tendency for the

the internal clirection on the overall llotter

Internal-External Scale (Y = g '96' SD = 3'48)' This trend is also

Personal Control (M = 1.89, SD = 1'39),

SD = 1.68) and Individual-system Blan-re

displayed on the subscales:

Control IdeologY (U = 3.13,

(M = 2.17, SD = 1.32).

The sr-rbpopulations show a similar trenci towards internality'

on the overall l-E scale, the secure population has a mean score of

8.56 (Ð= 3.43)while the precarious population has a mean score of

lc.16 (sD= 3.36) as shown in Table 9. Men have a mean score of

8.52(Ð= 3.71) and women have a mean score of 10.2 (SD = 3'02)

as shown in Table 10.

The sker,ved distriburions torvards internality on the overall

I-E scores for the total population and the housing and sex sub-

popr-rlations are graphicall5' ¿"*onstrated in Figures 2' 3 and 4'

Four2x2(precarioLlsnessxsex)analysesofvariancewere

carried out on the overall RotCer I-E and the Personal Control (PC)'

(lontrol lcleology (CI) ancl Inclivich-ral-System Blarne (IS) measures

respectively, in orcìer to test the hypotheses tl-rat locus of coirtrol llc-

liefs woulcl r¡âry as a function of sex and socio-economic precarious-

nerss (see Tables I I , 12, 13, t 4)'
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Table B

Means and standard Deviations for L,ocus of control.Measures

of the Total Sample

Number of
items Mean

Standard
Deviation

2/
Scale

Rotter IE

Personal Control

Control ldeology

Individual-System Blarne

23

5

9

6

9. 358

I "892

3. 133

2.L67

3.475

1.385

r.679

1.323

Note.

?/
the

N=120

Arl the measures are scored ín the external direction, and in

System Blame directíon on the IS scaleo
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Table 9

Means and standard Deviations for Locns of control Measures

of the Secure and Precarious Groups

Secure population Precaríous populelr*,
a/

Sca1e N lterns Mean-' SD Mean SD

Rotter IE 23 8.558 3,43L 10.158 3.359

Personal Control 5 1.400 I.2ZB 2.BBB 1.38s

Control ldeology g Z,7BB 1".666 B,4BB 1.631

Individual-system 6 2"242 1"345 2.0g2 1.301
Blame

;uo.
?/ All the measures are scored in the external direcrion, and in

the System Blame direcrion on the IS scale.
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Tablc 10

MeansanclstanclardDeviationsforLocusofControlMeasures

of Men and Women

WomenMen
a/

- ì Áo.-j' SDN ltemS Ivtvdrr Mean SD
Scale

Rotter IE 23 8"517 3'7L4 10'200 3'020

Personal Control 5 l'567 L'260 2'2L7 l'4g6

Controllcleology g 2'glg 1'893 3'283 1"433

Individual-System 6 2'I75 L'44g 2' 158 1" 195

Blame

@
?/Allthemeasuresarescofedintheex[ernaldirection,andin

the System B1ame direcrion on the IS scale'
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Table 11

Analysis of Variance:

Effects of Precariousness and Sex on l-E Locus of Control

Source SSdfMSF

Precariousness 76 "800 1 76.800 6,998"

Sex 85 ,008 1 85.008 7 ,745*''o

Precariousness x Sex 2,L33 1 2.133 0"194

Withín Cells 273,136 116 L0"975

'" p '4.009*" p<.006
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Table 12

Analysis of Váriance:

Effects of Precariousness ancl Sex on Personal Control Beliefs

Source FdfSS MS

Precariousness

Sex

Precariousness x

Within Cells

p<
*'i n'

Sex

1

1

1

116

29 "OO8

L2.675

0.675

L85.732

29 "008

L2"675

0.675

1.601

18. 117*'o

7.9L6r',

o "422
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Table 13

Analysis of Variance:

Effects of Precariousness and Sex on Control ldeology Beliefs

Source SSdfMSF

Precariolrsnes s !4,7 0O I 14 .700 5 . 3ó3 oo

Sex 2.700 t 2.700 0.985

Precariousness x Sex 0.000 1 0"000 0.000

Within Cells 3L7.g6L 116 2"741

* p<.021
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Table 14

Analysís of Varíance:

Effects of PrecarÍousness ancl sex on Individual-system Blame

Source SS Fdf MS

Precariousness

Sex

Precariousness x Sex

Within Cells

0.675

0.008

3.333

204.L49

0,675

0.008

3,333

r.760

0,384

0.005

I.894

I

1

1

116
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The analysis of variance results support the hypothesized

patterns of locus of control beliefs. Precariousness rnain effects

were found for the overall l-E (tr =7,0, üt/116, p<'01)' Personal

Control (r = rg.12, d{ L/]J16, P<.001), and the Control ldeology

(F = 5.36, df I/LI6, p<.02) measures, The Individual-System Blame

scores (I= 0.38, df I/LL6, P(.99) did not produce significant main

"ff".r.
The residents of the precarious settlements had significantly

higher scores on the total Rotter I-E scale and on the Personal

Control subscale than the residents of the public housing project,

but rhe rwo groups did not differ significantly on the Individual-

System Blame measure. The precarious population was significantly

more external on the total I-8, Personal Control and Control lcleology

measures. While, contrary to predictions, the residents of the pre-

carious settlements \¡iere significantly more external than the secure

population on rhe control ldeology subscale (E = s.36, df l/116,

p<.021), the difference between the two groups was smaller

than on lþe Personal Control subscale (F = 18.12, df l/116' p<'001)'

There were significant sex differences on the total I-E

(F = 7.75, df l/Iß, p<"006) and Personal Control scores (tr =7.92'

df 1/f 16, p<,006), together with non-significant differences on the

conrrol lcieology scores (F = 0.99, df I/116, P<.99) and Individual-

System Blatr-re (lì = 0.01,

were significantlY morc

g!1i116,P<.9e).

external than mcn on

As predictecì, women

the total Rotter I-ll
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scale and the Personal Control subscale, with no significanr differen-

ces on the Control Icleology ancl Inclividual:System Blame measures.

The attribution of responsibility was analysed by means of

a 2 x 3 x 2 (personal control beriefs x actor similariry x ourcome)

analysis of variance. None of the predicted differences was found,

the only significant F rario (I = 4.58, df. r/r07, p<.03s) indicared

an outcome main effect, due to the attribution of greater responsibi

lity in the case of the unfortunate outcome, regardless of the observer's

own locus of control beliefs or similarîty to the actor. Neíther per-

sonal locus of control beliefs nor actor-observer similarity was

significantly related to the arrribution of responsibility for an

accident (see Table 15)
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Table 15

Analysis of Variance:

Effects of FC Beliefs, Actor Sirnilarity

Attribution of Responsibility for

and Outcome on the

Accidents.

Source SS df MS F

Actor Similarity

Out-come

PC Beliefs

Similarity x Outcome

Sinúlarity x Beliefs

Outcome x Befiefs

Similarity x Outcome x

Beüefs

Within Cells

4.523

8. 103

1"483

L.2t6

0.92L

0.678

8.O27

189.238

2 "262

8.103

1.483

0.608

0.46L

0.678

4.0L4

t.769

r"279

4.581'.

O" B3B

0,344

0.260

0.383

2.269

2

1

1.

2

2

1

2

r07

'* P ç .03
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Chapter 10

Discussion

Overall I-E Scores

When the I-E scale was developed, the mean for college stud-

ents was a score of B with a standard deviation of approxim ately 4

(Rotter, Lg75). By I97I, Rotter had reported an average score of'

about 11 for college populations, and in 1975 he referred to means of

between 10 and 12 depending on the sample.

In the present stucly the grand mean obtained on the I-E scale

is 9,36 with a standarcl deviaiion of 3.48. The mean score for males

is 8. 5 (EQ = 3.7) and 10. 2 @ = 3. 0) for females. The distributions

of overall I-E scores for the total population and the male and female

sub-populations, display a skew towârds the lower, internal end of

the scale (see Figures 2 and 3). Dividing at the rnid-point of the scale

(11.5), 7O/o of the subjects have internal scores, and using the same

cricerion 75/o of the men and 65/o of the women are internals.

The I -E scores are not only lorv in comparison with the North

American collcge means, but also in the contexc of cross-cultural

research. In the McGinnies er al. (Ig74) study of five countries, the

overall rr-rean was 1I.20, r,vith a combineci mean for males of 10.71 arrcl

for females of 11.64. Similarly the combinecl mean for males rvas

10.48 and for fenrrrlcs r,vas 11.29 in Parsons and Schneicler's (197a)

sir.rcl1r of eight countries. The range of scorcs in rhc McGinnies et a1.
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sample went from a combined mean score of 10. 14 for the Nerv Zealancl

stuclents (males: M = 9.7, SD = 5.35; females: M = 10..66, SD = 5.74),

to 14.57 for the Swedish sample (males: M= 13.85, SD = 4"17; fe^

males: U= t5.59, SD = 3.12). The lor,vesr combined mean in rhe

Parsons and schneider srudy was 9.ó0 wich a standard deviation of

2.45, with almost identícal scores for the male and female Indian

students " Japanese stuclents had the highest scores (combined

U= t3.97, SD = 3.59), with the consisrenr parrern of males (M = 18.BB,

SD = 3.59) scoring lower than females (M = 14.12, SD = 3.63).

The Mexican low-income population of the present study there-

fore has more internal scores than the students in the United States,

Canada, Japan, Australía, New Zealand, West Germany, France,

Italy, Srveden and Israel (McGinnies et al., L974: parsons & Schneider,

L974)" Their scores are similar ro rhose of the Indian sample.

However, the internality described in this study is consistent

with that found in other research on Mexicans and Mexican Americans.

Garza and Ames (L97$ founcl the mean score for Mexican American

college students was 8,79 as opposecl to 10.98 for Anglo-American

studen[s. Cole et al. (1978) founci male Mexj.can universiry students

even more internal (U= 5.BB) and the Mexican factory r,vorkers studiecl

by lìeitz and Groff (1974) rvith a mean of 8.7 were significantl¡, ¡ot"
internal than the American (M = 8.9), Japanese (M = 9.4) ancl Thai

(lr4 = 10. t) workers. The scores of the rvorkers ûre generally lor,ver

tli¿rn Itlosc of tlu-r srudenIs cirecl above.
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The present results, with men having a lower mean score

@-= 8.5) than women (M = 70.2), conTirm a consístent sex difference

found in the cross-cultural studies. The women in the present stucly

did,however, have lower scores than all the other women clescribêd

in the previor-rs studies. The onry comparable figures were those

of the female stuclen[s in India, which could be explained in rerms of
their counrernormarive berravior (cole & cole, rg77), but rhis urru*"n,
cannot be used with the Mexican women in the preænt low-income con_

text. The Mexican women also had more internal scores than the

female college studenrs studíed by sanger and Alker (1972), who

had an overall mean score of L2.B on the I-E scale.

The overall I-E scores show a scriking degree of inrernality
in both an aÌ,rsolute and a relative sense. within the range of the

scale the scores are skewed in an internal direction. They are also

more internal than the scores found in the cross-cultural stuclies of
s[udents rer¡ierved above (McGinnies et al., L974; parsons and

Schneíder, 7974).

Internality is thus a consistent finding in str-rdies of Mexicans

and Mexican Anrericans (tìeitz & Groff, r974; Garza & Ames , 1974;

cole & co1e, l.L)77; cole er al., I97B). Ac rhe same rime, [he resu]rs

run courlter to predictions of exrernaliry based on locus of contïol
research anloug crisaclva'rageci groups (l3artle & Rotcer, 1963; Rorter,
1.966; Lefcourc, i966; Gurin ec ar", 1969), rhe suirposecr curcurc of
Povertl, amorìg Lhcl \{c¡¡çan ur-br.¡n poot.(I.crvis, lfXrl, 196(r) antl stuclic,s
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of moclerirism (Smith & Inkeles, 1966; I(ahl, 1968). The overall

internality founci in the present study challenges assurnption of

externality, feelings of powerlessness and fatalism among the urban

poor"

It is not obvious how internality should be interprered in

this context. Internal beliefs are usuallv associated with a sense

of personal efficacy. \{rhen related to experiences of chronic failure

as in the case of the poor, however, these beliefs can lead to self-

blame and low self-esteem (Crandall et al. , 1965; Gurin et aI. , 1969;

Forward & Vfilliams, I97O)" Conversely externality has frequently

been associated with maladjustment, but may be motivationally healthy

when ít reflects an assessment of real structural obstacles (Gurin

et al. , 1969)"

The overall internality found in the study may be an indicator

of psychologlcal adjustment and effective socialbehavior-rr, or of sel-f-

blame among the low-income population. To explore these alternatives,

the meaning of the I-E scores was analysed in terms of possible an-

tececlents ancl subscales.

Antececlenrs

Two types of externaiiiy, defensive and coilgr:uent, have been

describecì (Davis & Davis, Ic)72; Phares,I}TI; Pha::es & Lamiell, 19i.l;

lìo[tcr, 1975). t)efensivc extei:nality avoicls blanre and pr-rnishment.

liailure is atrributeci to soL¡r'ces ext.ernal to the incliviclual ancl thus its

tlrrc¿r[ is rec]ucerì (Pharcs, IL)77). Davis ancì Davis (L972) bclieve that
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defensive externality allows the individual to maintain self-esteetn iu

the face of failure, by attributing failures to forccs beyond their

control. Phares (1971) ancl Davis and Davis (1972) postr,rlate that

lower socio-economic groups develop external expectations which

accurately reflecr their life situation. Phares and Lamiell (19/4)

postulate that socially disadvantaged groups "may have external

beJiefs tha[ are more veridical than defensive in nature" (p. 877)"

Sex roles and chronic socio-economic precariousness have been

hypothesised as stable antecedents (Weiner et 41., 1972) of such con-

gruent externality. The overall internality found in the low-income

samples, however, appeared to exclude the operation of externality.

The 2 x 2 (precariousness x sex) analysis of variance of rhe overall

I-E scores proCuced significant main effects for both precariousness

(E= 0.998, df.7/116, p<.009) and sex (I = 2.745,9J1/116, p<.006).

As preclicted, residents of the precarious settlements are more ex[ernal

than the public housing sample, and women are more external than men.

These results suggest the operation of congruent rather than defensive

externality, since the I-E beliefs reflect realistíc perceptions of

obstacles to contr:ol faced by rvomen and the precarious subjecrs.

In the previous section, al[ernative l'.nrerpretations of the

subjects' internality were cliscussed. \¡/hile inrernality is generally

associa[ec] ivith ¿ì scnse of efficacy, it has been su-.-ges[ed rhat it nray

irlply lor,v self -esteem among cli¿rsadt'antaged groups u¡ith a hrlsrory of

failurc (Crnncl¿rll c't al., t9ó5; Culin er 41., "|969; ïìolwarcl &
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1{illiams, I97O), The evidence supports the personal efficacy in-

terpretation rvith congruent ex[ernality operatíng within a framework

of overall internaliry.

In order to clarify the signifÍcance of these finclings, furtirer

analysis was undertaken using subscales. The subscales, derived

from the factor groupings described in Chapter 3, distinguish betr,r'een

personal control and control ideology. The former tâps the effect '

of individual experience while the latter reflects the dominant values

in society as a whole." Responses across these subscales need not

be homogeneous, Disadvantaged groups, such as the precarious and

female populations in the present study, may rvell experience conflict

betrveen personal experience and the dominant ideological values.

Sex Differences in Locus of Control Beliefs

Women were more external than men on the overall I-E scale

(F = 7.745,9!f ll16, p<.006) and on rhe personal conrrol subscale

(tr = 7.916, df. .7/116,p..006). This is consisrenr wirh rhe hypo-

thesised congrLlent externality.

As predicrecl, there were no sex clifferences on control Ídeology

(I= 0.985, df 1,i116, p(.999). Borh sexes were equally inrernal on

the nine item subscale (females: M = 3.28, Þ!: 1.43; males: M = 2.98,

SD = 1.89), and dividing the scale ar rhe rnidpoinr, 78,3/uof. mcn ancl

women are in[ernals.

If defensive ex[ernality were operating for women, it coulcl bc

expcctccl to act uniforml)¡ across the subscales. The facf th¡rt signif-
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icant differences emerge between the responses given by men and

women to the per:sonal control subscale, but not on the control ideology

measure is furttter support for the congruent ex[ernality argumen[.

The eff.ects detected using the subscales indicate differences

in personal control and control ideology beliefs on the part of women.

They may experience non-contingency between behaviour and reinforce-

ment in their own lives, but believe that people in general control rheir

destinies, lhar effort is rewarded, and that people deserve rvhat they

get.

Once again the distinction between personal control -control

ideology, self and others, is relevant. women are more external on

personal control than control ideology. Their personal coatrol scores

indicate the operation of congruent externality, whereas their internal

ideological beliefs are consisrenr wíth the Prorestani Ethic.

The internaliry across subscales for men reflects a consis[ent

Proiestant Ethic viewpoint regarding the relationship between individual

effort and success at both the personal and societal level. In the

case of the men studied there is no evíclence of defensive externality

and no support for the stereot)¡pe of the urban poor as passive fatalists.

Precariolrsness and Locus of Control

Ttre precarious population was significantly more exrernal than

the pLrblic housing rcsiclents on the overall l-lf scale (Ir = 6.998, df

I/776, p{.009) ancl pcrsonal control subscale (f = 18.2, df. 1.,/jI6,

p< .001). f-hcse results at'c consisrent wirtr the h5,¡tottresisecl con-
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gruent externality among groups suffering from chronic socio-eco-

nomic insecurity.

The exislence of the hypothesised Ídeological beliefs commo¡

to both precarious ancl securc grollps, is not clearly establishecl. Thc

precarious sample is significanrly more exrernal (f = S.g6, df I/116,

p <.02) in its ideological beliefs than the secure group. Inrernal

scores were recorded for 78.3/o of. the toral population, BI.7/o of.

tlre secure subpopularion and 75 .o/o of. rhe precarious subpopularion

(see Figure 5). The difference betv¡een the group means (secure:

\Ã= 2.78, and precarious M= 3.48) on the conrrol ideology subscale

is,however, smaller and less significant than the difference between

the groups' meân personal control scores.

Figure 5 shows the similarity in the patterns of locus of control

scores for women ancl the precarious groups on the one hanci and men

and the secure population on the other.

Apart from the overall internality, the distríbution of subscale

scores reveals greater sex and precariousness differences on the

personal control than on the control ideology measure. The scores

for men and the secure population are also more homogeneous across

subscalcs.

The finclings regârcting the I-E scores show that the low-incomc

population has gcneralll' jnternal locus of control beliefs. \Vithin

this contex[ there is evicìcnce of a clegree of congr:ucnt ex[eïnalit5, 6n

rhe part of rvomen and precar-ious groups, as clemonstratecl in tlieir
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personal control scores. The overall internality on [lìe control

ideology measui:e sLlggests Protesrant Ethic beliefs.

These findings challenge bo¡h sexual stereotypes and stereo-

types of rtre poor. Rather than passive externality, fatalism, a sense

of powerlessness and ciepression, it can be argued that the subjects

feel a sense of efficacy. They share Protestant Ethic belíefs, while

maintainÍng a realistic sense of their immediate environmental

constraints.

Dimensionality

The patterns of control beliefs using the subscales show that

the distinction between experience of personal control and generally

held Ídeologícai beliefs appears particularly relevant for people who

do not form part of the dominant groups in a given society. claims

that the Rotter I-E scale is unidimensional may be statisrically valid

for samples such as college students, who experience relative consist-

ency between the dominant ideological values and personal experience.

In 1ow-income groups horvever, there are marked differences betrveen

Protestanr Erhic vahres of individual efforr and success and personal

experiences of control.

Rotter (1975) does not oppose the use of. subscales ". ..if it can

be denlonstrated that reli¿rble ancl logical preclic[ions can be macle fron.l

the subscales to specific behaviors ancl that a par:ticular subscale

score proiluces a sigrrificrrntly highcr r:elationship ttran that of the

scorc of the tornl [es[" (p. (r3)
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In the present study, the personal control subscale largely

accounred for the relationship between the total I-E scores and both

sex and precariousness. The total I-E scale produced significanr

main effects (precariousness: f = 7.0, df I/116, P(.009; sex:

!= 7.75, df l/Iß, p <.006). The I-E scale minus the personal

control items, however, failed to produce these effects (precariousness:

. F = 2.68, df 1/116, p<.10; sex: F = 3.54, gI/116, p<.06). The

personal control factor therefore fulfills the conditions specified

by Rotter (1975) to justify using it as a subscale.

The various locus of control measures were correlated with

the antecedents as dummy variables. There were signÍficant corl:e

lations of sex with the overall I-E scores (r =*.24, p<.004) and

personal control scores (r = *.24, p<.005). The control ideology

variables were not significantly related to the sex variable (r =*.09,

p<.17). In the case of precariousness, the strongest associalion was

between precariousness and personal control scores (r = *.37, p<.0C1).

The correlations with the total I-E scores (r =*.23, p<.006) and the

control ideology scores (r = *.2L, p<Ol) were also significant, but

the relationship was weaker.

ln orcier to exanrine the homogeneity of the scale for the clif-

ferent subgroups, sep¿ìr¿ìte corrclation nlor.ices were obiainecl for

the securc ancl precarior-rs pcrpularions. The correlation betri,een ttrc

personal control ¿rnd control iclecllogy scores was r = *.49 for the

coml:inccl po¡tula[ion, but rv¿ls I = -l-.54 for the secure population antl

clro¡rs to t'= J-"1i9 for thcr pi-cìc¿ìl-ior,rs groLrp (scc l\ppcurìix 10).
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Similarly the correlations between the different subscale scores \,/ere

calculatecì separately for men and \Ä{f men. The correlation betrveen

the pcrsonal control and conrrol ídeology scores was r = *. ó5 for
men ancl r = *.32 for women.

Despire the arguments in favour of subscale analysis in studies

of locus of control beliefs among disadvantaged groups, the I-E scale

has been defencled as a measure of a very broad generaLizecr expecr-

ancy allowing prediction in a large number of different situations,

but at a low level (Rotter, Ig75). The overall I-E scores did establisl-r

the internality of the low-income population and the significant sex

and precariousness differences

The issue of dimensionality is not merely wherher the toral I-E
scale ciíscrinrinales or not, nor whether the subscales provide

greater differences between groups" The issue hinges on the mean-

ing of the construct ancl the corresponding interpretations of Ëlre scale

scores. Rotter (1915) defends tlre scale as a personality measure

and cloes not accept that it has political conLent. critics such as

Thor¡as (r970) qr-restion the I-E scale as â personaliry measurc,

asserting that locus of control beliefs refiec¡ bottr cosnitive assess-

men[s c¡f real sitt-t¿ltions ancl the dominant values prevailing in ttre
indiviclual's social ancì political enr¡ironment

fhe argu'len[s in fa'our of using the subscale s

statistical anci cclnceprual. Ir has been shown th¿rt the

conrrol íactor is rhc nrnjor conlponent which proclucecl

are both

personal

the signific¿tnr
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differences found in the present study. Distínc[ patterns of locus

of control beliefs (for example, pC/CI correlarions for rhe secure

and precarious popularíons) and dífferential predictions (rhe pc

and CI scores for men ancl women) can be clerivecl from the use of

subscales and this in turn enhances the explanatory value of the

I-E measures.

Locus of Control Typology

In order ro examine the relationship between personal control

and control ideology beliefs, a conrrol typology was explored. The

evidence that the I-E scale is not unidimensional among low-income

populations jusiified consideration of the implications of clifferent

Loctts of control "types .'o Based on the scores on the personal Control

and the Control ldeology subscales, there are four possible combina-

tions of personal and political control beliefs:

1. Internal Personal control - Inrernar control Ideoiogy (II)

2. Internal Personal control - Externar conrrol Ideology (IE)

3. External Personal conrrol - Inrernar control Ideology (EI)

4. External Personal conrrol - Exrernal conrrol Ideology (EE)

It was suggested earlier that some of the apparen[ inconsist-

encies regarcling the ileanir-rg of internality anci externality núght be

ex¡rlained in tcrnts of rhe existence of unclerlying personal a¡d pol-

itical cìirnensions, whose relative irnporrance ancl impacr on the

overall I-ll scores in a given srucìy may \¡ary as a function of ¡he

issr-rc in qLrcstion.
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Internal Personal Control may be related to information seeking

ancl socialaction, while external Personal Control mai correlate wittr

powerlessness and fatalism. Internal Control ideology and Individual

Blame, on the other hand may reflect a conservative political stance

ancl a Protestant Ettric ideology, while ideological externality may be

relared to liberal or lef¡-rving víews. Individual blame attributes

responsibility to the individual or members of a social gror-ip, while

system blame regards external structural constraints as responsible

for the socio-economíc conditions of cstain groups.

According to this characterisation, the people rvho are internal

on both personal and control ideology factors would be socially active,

possibly socially mobile, and supporters of the Protestant Ethic

ideologl'. Alternatively, in the case of low-income subjects, their control

beliefs may come into conflict with their direct erperiences. This woulcl

e-rplain the low self-esteern describecl by Cranclall et al. (1965),- Fonvard

and Williams (1970) ancl Gurin et al. (1969). Th:ey argue that internali-t5'

cornbined with failure leacls to self-blame.

The pe::sonally internal indivicluals with external control or

system blame beliefs were rhe most active, critical indivicluals in

the studies of Gurin et a1. (1969), Lao (1970), .Forward and Williarns

(1970) end Sangcr ancì Alkcr (1972). The individLtal who is personaily

ex¡ernal, while supporting a Prorestan[ Ethic icleology tlnSr þs self-

blnrning rvith lcxv self esteerl. Congr:ueut exteÌ:n¿ìlity has been

posrulrrtccl fclr Et. inclivicìLrals, if their pcrsonal cxternalicy j.s
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congruent. with their socio-economic conditions, although they sharc

the clominant icleology, FÍnally, the person who is external on both

the personal and political dimensions may be demonstrating defensive

externality, pclverlessness and alienation"

An alternative interpretation of EEs could describe them as

congruent externâls, based on a realistic assessment of the lack of

individual control in society at large. An alternative interpretatíon

of the EIs rvould describe rhem as ideologically internal individuals

who are failing in terms of the dominant values, and adopt personal

externality as a defence against the implications of such faíJure"

The typology is largely speculative at this stage, but the

present study did undertake a preliminary exploration of the type of

analysis that can be carried out using subscales rather than a single

global I-E score.

Using the midpoints on the Personal Control (2.5) and Control

Ideology (4.5) sr-rbscales to divicle the subjects into "ínternals" and

',externals", each subject rvas classified as personally and ideologically

internal Or external. This prodr-rcecl the four control "types": per-

sonally and ideologically internal (Il), personally internal and

ideologically external (lll), personally external ancl ideologically

internal (lll) ancl pcrsotrally and icleolo¡qically excernal (1ìE), (see

Tablc 16).

San¡1er: a¡rj All<cr (I972) founcl 6B/i of their sulrjccts consistently

jrrrcr-rr¿ll c)1- cxtcrr-ull on thc PC -cI sr-rbs;cales. ln this sl-ttcl;r 77,5%
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Table t6

l.ocus of Control Typology among che

Low -Income PoPulation

Personal Control/
Co¡trol ldeology
(PCCI) Typclogy

Low-Income PoPulation

Secure Precarious Total
f%t%f%

Internal/Internal 44 73 .5 30 50. 0 7 4 6L.7
(r)

Tnternal/External 4 6"7 4 6"7 B 6.7
(IE)

External finternal 5 B '4 14 23.3 19 15. B

(EI)

External/External 7 IL.7 12 20. 0 L9 15 
" B

(EE)

Total 60 100.0 60 10C.0 LzO 100.0
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of the subrjecrs were either both personally and ideologically internal

(61.7%)or exrernal (15 .B%). Sixteen per cent of the subjects were

personally external and ideologicallf internal and the other 6'7%

were personally inrernal and ideologically external.

The personally and ideologically internal (II) represent the

largest single group. They have internally consistent locus of control

beliefs. These are more in line with the sccío-economic conditions

of the px-rblic housing residents who have stable employment, social

securitl,, union membership and secure housing. over 50%(59.5%)

of the IIs live in the public housing project. All the subjects of the

siudy are, hor,vever, 1ow-income within the overal] income distribution

of Mexico city residents. Although the locus of control be[efs are

internally consistent, they do not appear to reflect wider socio-

economic conditions. In spite of their relatively lorv education and

íncome levels, the IIs may regard themselves âs successful in com-

parison wirh orher members of the low-income population and support

the Protestant Ethic.

-fhere is a significant difference between the number of years

schooling of rhe four control types (F = 5 . 85 qL 3 /116 p <. 001). The

lI (rnean number of years = 7.33) and IE (I4= 5.67) public housing

residents have more eclucation than both the Els (N4, = 6 ' 0) anci liEs

(U= S.43). These ech-rcarion levels are all hig;her than those in the

pr:ecarious settletllents (see Table 17). Ilou'ever, the Sall-lc ovcrall

p¿ìttcr¡ is fou¡cl in thc ltrc-caliot-ts sttbprlpr-tlirl-iort; IIs havc: thc higlicst
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Table 17

Means and standard Deviations for the Education

Levels of the Loclts of Control Types

' PCCI

'IypologY

Lolv-Income

Secure

mean SD

Precarious

mean SD

TotaI

mean SDn"

ÏI

IE

EI

EE

74

B

T9

T9

/ " .).)

7.40

6.00

5.43

3,09

3"91

2.55

4"r9

4.73 2" B0

3.50 3.00

3.L4 2.4L

2.00 2.26

6.26 3.23

5.66 3.91

3. 89 2.7r

3"26 3,45
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level of education (M-..-4,73) followed by the IEs (M = 3.50), EIs

(M = 3.74) and EEs (M = 2.0)"

Eclucation levels appear related to pel:sonal control rather

than control ideology beliefs, Personally internal sr-rbjects (II mean =

6.26 ancl IE mean = 5.66) have higher levels of education than personal-

ly external subjects (EI mean = 3.84 and EE mean = 3.26) regardless

cif their control ideology beliefs

The income of the male head of hor-rsehold does not appear related

to the PCCI types (see Table 1B). Thís may be due to usíng a single

question regarding income for men, rvorking and non-worlcing women.

Evidence t¡at IIs not only have higher levels of education than

other control types living in the same king of residential area, but

also perceive themselves as more fortunate and subscribe to the

Protestant Ethic is provided by the subjects' spontaneous comments

during and after the inrerview , A 44-year old with two years of

formal schooling, líving in the housing project, referring to the poor

said-, "They can and Inust work, otherwise no-olle else will help

them. We are pcor, but there are people rvho âre worse off tþan we

are. They are treatecl badly." A 35-yeal: old man with twc years of

primary school education, living in a precariouts settlement, claimecì

that one can onl5, be successful by rvorking hard, "Neither desliny nor:

luck exist, effort is rvhat cletermÍneS otle's p3sition' " This Protcstant

Etliic was also exprcssecl by a 38-year olcl man with trvo years scirool-

ing, earning t¡c ¡ninimurlr \{age ancl living it1 a prccariouts settlct-ncllt-'
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Table 1B

Means and Scandard Deviations for the Income

of the l-octts of Control TYPes

Levels

'PCCI

T5'pology

l,ow-Incomc

Secure

SD

Precarious

M. SD

Total

M" SDM.n.

lation

II

IE

EI

EE

7.02

/.ó/

6.25

6 "29

2.84

4" 50

r.70

2.17

74

B

19

L9

4.22 l_.37

3.48 0"34

4.20 r.67

3.67 0.55

5. 83 2"70

5 "64 3,79

4.66 1. B5

4 "64 1.85

Note. Figures = 1,00C Pesos
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He explained tþat, "Mexico is a good coLlntry. I'm poor, but here

I can have a television and a radio. It's a free country... In a free

coLlntry one can do what one wants. People who v¡ork harcl live well."

In respcnse to a question regarding leadership, he commented that

he gives the orders at home and clarifying his responses to three of

the individual-system blame items he stated, "In the o]d days many

people who had money owed it to an inhericance and they exploited'

the workers" That'S not true alry longer... Peasants come to the

city to escape work in the country.. " There is work in Mexico, we're

just 1azy. "

Care must be taken in interpreting I-E scores. Based on re-

search mainly carried out on college students in the United States ?

internality on the Control ldeology factor has been related to Protestant

Ethic values and from there to a conservative pclitical stance. It is

unexpected in a Latin American context to find such emphasis on the

value of incliviciual effort and rewards. While this is part of the dorninant

icieology ín the United States, an individualistic bias in the present

studSr ma)¡ reflect the harsh realities of a society rvithout universal

access to effective systems of social security ancl welfare

-fhe issue of congrllent versus clefensive externality is complex

as the two tyÌles mey occur to varying clegrees in the same individrial.

Civen r.hc sccio-cconolljc realities of the clisaclvanl-aged groLlps, the

congruellce bctrveen environtrrerltal conditions aucl external personal
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control beliefs is self-evident. Whether defensive externality occurs

in addition to congrLrent externality reqr,rires further research.

An example of such congruent externality are the EE scores of

a 42-year olcl woman with no formal scl-rooling, living in the public

housing project. She lÍved in the two-bedroomed apartment with her

husband and six of her nine children. At the time of the interview

she was very agitated and said that she felt desperate" She explained

that a neíghbour had been systematically harrassing her and the child-

ren, because he wanted them to move out so that a relative of his could

move in" He insr-rlted her constantly, had punched holes in the front

docr, and recently had thrown boiling water over one of her children,

She had appealed to the housing authorities and been told that it was

virtually impossible to change apartments. The external scores of

this woman clearly reflected her situation and her sense of helpless-

ness. This externality did not appear to serve any defensive purpose.

Another example of congruent extemality is a 60-year old man, r,vith

no formal education, earning the minimum wage anci living in a pre-

carious settlement. His externality does not âppear a passive,

fatalistic defense given that he is a labourer who has worked for 19

years in a cement works and has lived for 15 years in the settlement,

building Tris o'rvn house and olhcrs in the same area.

I'lis exte rnalit)r was cxllressecl on more then one occasion in

terms of the prob)enr of illiteracy, Responding to the alternati\¡c,

"lJy taking an activc part in pclì.tical ancl social affairs the people can
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control world events, " he explained tÌrat chis rvas only true for people

who could read. Similarly he clualified the item referring to failure

to get jobs clue ro lack of education, in terms of the inability 1-o read.

When asked about his own education he explaÍned that he had never

been to school as a child, had once been able to recognise the alphabet

but had since forgotten it. He'd been to school fairly recently, "but

my eyesight became clouded and I couldn't get to the blackboard. "

On either the defensÍve or congruent interpretation, one would

expect the majority of the EEs to be among the precarious popr-rlatioa.

In this group, 63.2% of them were found. However, the EEs only re-

present 15.B% of the total population" More striking is the relative

propcrtion of IIs (50.0%) to EEs QA.O%) rvithin the precarious settle-

ments (see Table 16).

EIs were described above as congruent externals, and most of

them (73.7%) were found, as expected, in the precarious settlements.

They are the second largest precarious group (23,3%), subscribing to

a Protestânt Ethic, although they recognise a Iack of control in the

personal sphere.

One such EI is a 35-year old housewife.living in a precariotts

settlemenc" She had no formal education rvhatsoever, but is marriecl

to a government emplo5ree earning ah-nost trvice the minimLulr wage"

Stre believes that succcss is clue to trarci work, th¿rt leadership positions

are achievecl through ability anc'l eclucation and thar the cclucation systcii-r

is fnir" In rcsponsc to two of the pcr:soual control it-en-ls, lrowcvcr,
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she explainccl that it is our destiny to be subject to God's will and

that, "Man propcses and God clisposes."

I-he IEs were the least numerous group, 6.7% of the toral

sample, and were equally divicled between the secure and precarious

groups. Personal internality and ideological externaliry, together

with system blanring, has been found characteristic of socially active,

critical individuals.

One example of this rype ís a 26-year

of the housing project. He has a secondary

still studying in the open education system.

indiviclual has a natural psychology, and rhe

and be open.

oJd marríed, male resident

school education and is

He spoke of the way every

need to understand thís

The meaning of the iypes, according to the consistency of the

subscale beliefs and the congruence of these belíefs rvith the broader

socio-economic context needs to be anal5rssd further in order to es-

tablish the vaLidity and value of rhe proposed typology.

4$4!U4g!_gi Re s pon sibi lit]¡

Atrriburion of responsibiìJ.ty was stlldied in two ways. Taking

Levenson's distinction betwcen powerful others and chance as alterna-

tive sources of e*tet,ral control, attributions for stable and variable

misforfunes \\'ere ânal5rssfl" Perccptions of poverty were first explor-ctl

tusing an incli.r'idr-ra1-system blame dimension (Gr-rrin et al", 1969).

The forcecl clroice items offcrccl alternativc c.xplanations for pcverty,

jr-rxt.alrosinrl atIribLrLions of pcvcrt.]¡ to thc poot: tþc¡rsclvcs or to
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struclural conditions -powerful others (sce Ap¡lendix 4). Luck as

source of control was considered in accidents with fortunate and

unfortunate outcomes (see Appendix 7).

Ingiviclgal-system blame. Internality was once again the predominaut

tenclency in the individual-system blame scores (n items = 6, overall

M= 2.17, SD = 1,32). A2 x 2 (precariousuess x sex) analysis of

variance proCuced no main effects.

Rubin and Peplau (1973) suggested that people who suffer socíal

injustice would be less likely co believe in a just world, but they also

recognise that ideological considerations míght be more important

than personal experience" Thus, if sex and precariousness are

antecedents of congruent externality, women and precarious subject-s

should blame the system rather than individuals for their pcverty.

If perceptions of poverty among the pcor themselves are ideologically

determined rather than a projection of personal control beliefs, neither

SeX nor precariogsness differences wculd be expected.

The results provide support for the latter argument, but a

personal knorvledge moclel (Maselti & Altrocchi, 1969) cannot be

ruled out given the overall internality of rhe subjects. Attributing

respo¡sibility for pcverty to the poor themselves is consistent with

the general pcr:sonal anrl icleological interuality" Individr-ra1 blame

is a.iogical correlate of the inrcrnaìity which inclucles Protestant llth1c

ancl Just lVorlcl bel.iefs 
"
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Attri.br-rt,ion for accidents. It was postulaqed that locns of control be_

liefs would affect responsibility attribution. The operation of clefensi'c

externality, which serves to recluce the responsÍbility attribu[ecl by

externals, \ilas preclicted in the case of unfortunate outcomes. f-he

results do not support tlris prediction" Neither the observer's per-

sonal concrol beliefs nor his similarity to the actor affected attributions.

The only significant effect was an overall tendency to attribute grearer:

responsÍbility in the case of unfortunate outcomes € = 4.s8, cll= r/r07,
p<.03). This finding is consistent wíth the subjecrs' general rendency

to blame índividr-rals rather than fate or the system for their misfor-

tunes. The analysis of variance also failed to produce che predicted

inte::actÍon between locus of control beliefs and outcome " Externals

dicl not attribute less responsibiJity to the åctor in the case of the

negative outcome

Given the over:all Ínternality of the subjects, it ís pcssible that

the greater responsibility attributed to the acror for the unhappy out-

come could be due to projecting the observer's locus of control be[efs

on to otheIS" BLtt if this were the case, these locus of control belíefs

woulcl have been similarly projecred for the happy outcomes. I-ligher

indiviclLral responsibility attriJ:r,rtions for unfortunare outcomes is con-

sistent with Just \Vor-ld beliefs. Blaming victims for rheir misforruncs

in the context of a j ust rvorlcl is rhreat rcclucing ancl can be consiclcrecl

clefensÍve attribution.
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Thc results clo not support tire hypothesis that thc attribution

of responsibility is a simple projection of personal locus of cont.rol

beliefs as susgested by Sosis (I974) and Hyiand and Cooper (I976),

Tþe analysis of variance failed to prodltce significant main

or interaction effecrs for locus of control beliefs. Given Chat the

subjects hacl been classified as internal or external in terms of a

median split, the relationship between locuts of 'control and respcn-

sibility attribution was also explored by tneans of correlation

coefficÍents. The only significant correlation was between the overall

I-E and the individual responsibility scores for unfortunate outcomes

(r = - .25, p<.05). Internals therefore blamed victims more thân

did externals for unfortunate accidents.

The findings regarding the attribution of respcnsibility for

accidents are consistent with those of Davís and Davis (Ig72). They

for-rnd that internals and externals did not differ on the amount of

responsibility attributed for successful outcotnes, but that internals

attrÍbuted more respcnsíbility than externals in ihe case of failure.

The other significant correlation rvas between the IS scores and

re spcnsibility attribution (IS: Respcnsibility, I = +. 25 , p < . 05) ,

r,vhere individual blame on IS is related to a lo.lver Ievel of respcn-si-

bitity attrilrlr[ecì to rhe victim of the accidenr

Tlrese findings apìleal: paradoxical. The5' rnay be ex¡llaincd by

the diftcr:ent scìores of extcrrral corìtrol being; considerecl. The incli-

viclual rarircr than the system or powerfttl orhers may be blar-lred fol
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stable conditions, r,vithout implying that he will be held respcnsible

for variable, chance factors such as those involvecl in the acciclent.

Levenson's dj.stinction between sources of externality appears valid

ancl useful when consiclering locr-rs of controi beliefs regarding stable

and variable situations. In both cases negative círcumstances are

described, bt-tt the attf ibution of respcnsibility for poverry and for

accidents appears to involve very different factors and produce dif-

ferent attributions.

E-Bias ancl Demand Characteristics

The overall tendency towards internality found in the present

study had also been noted in the pilot study" It was suggested that

ir might reflect the operation of demand characteristics rather than

genuine locus of control beliefs. But even if this internality were

to be explained by clemand characteristics, it would be an interestíng

phenomenon, as it wor,rld reflect Protestant Eihic values, not normalll'

considered the dominant ideology in cleveloping countries and still less

among their low-income populations

Variouts attempts lvere made to control for this E-bias ancl

clemancl characteristics. Six of the eight interviewers worked "bLind, "

that is, witþout k¡owledge of the hypctheses or of the significance of

i'clir¡jctual scalc items. All jnterviewers usecl a stallclarcl prcsen[ation

of thc il-r: t¡ s .

Ij*bias was exalrìinccl b¡' lrcans of a 2 x 2 x B (sex of respondcnr

X scx of ittt-crvicrvcr x intcr:vjcrver) analysis of variance, perfortnr:cl
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on each of the locus of control scores in turn. This would detect

possible interviewer or sex of interviewer main effects, and a sex of

subject x sex of interviewer interaction' No significant interaction

effects were found and tl-ìe only significant main effect was an inter-

viewer se,.ç effecr (F = 4.78, dÎ I/\IB, P<.029) on the personal control

measure. This was due to the more external personal control scores

bbtained by the female interviewers '

In order to explore the operation of demand characteristics, at

the end of the intervierv subjects were asked how they thought the

intervierver would answer two of the I-E items" The nature of this

item is substantially different' It requires the subject to respcnd at

a metâ-level of perception. As a result, a high proportion of the

less educated pcpulation had difficulcy in understanding it' While

95/oof.the,secure population was able to respond to this question,

responses were only obtainecl from 60/oof. the precarious populati.on.

The I-E scores obtained by each interviewer on the dernand

characteristics question and on each of the clichctomised I-E scores

were a¡alyseci, bt-tt no significant differences wel:e found' The reasons

given for tl-re answers were subseqttently coded as either iuterviewer

characteristics or aS explanations given in terms of fhe subject's

owll respollses rvítlror:t reference to the interviewer.

Of thc sr-rbjects wtro clid respond , 2!.1/o of' the secttre populatio¡'

and 27.8/o of tlte prccarjotts settlenrcnts nìentioned intervierver: cha-

racteï:ist.ics', 7/o of tlle sectlre populatio¡ and 13'9% of the prccal'iot-ts
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population explainecl the expected responses in terms of their own

reasons; ancl 56/o and 48/o respecrively could not explain the reasons

for their cxpcctations.

Of the 22 subjects whc mentíoned interviewer characteristics,

40.9% applíed to one female interviewer, These responses represent

40.9% of the reasons she was given by the 21 sLrbjects who answered

her question" This suggests tha[ one'of the interviewers was seen to

represent a certain educational level and social class to a sizeable

proportion of the subjects she interviewed. These subjects ho'wever,

only represent 7 "5% of the total sample

Only a minority of the subjects therefore relate the expectecl

re spor-ls€s or" the interviewer to characteristics such as education or

socio-economic posiiion. The majority of the subjects were eithe::

unable to understand and respond to the question, or, íf they did

respcnd, were unable to explain the predictions.

Furcher eviclence against the operation of demand charâcteristics

proCucing Ínternal responses is provicled by the predictecl respcnses

themselves. When the responcients were asked hclw the intervierver

would respoi-rd to one of the perscnal control items and an item from

tlre control ideology sr-rbscale, onlS' 57,5% of the subjects wiro respouclccj

to the question namecl the internal oprìon for the personal control itenr,

arrcl 46 ,5/o for the control iclcology itcur.
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If ttre responses of the two groups t-o the control ideology irem

is compared with the groups' responses to the same item embeclded

ín the scale, the clisiribution of scores is very similar (see Table 19).

The apparent dÍscrepancy between rhe Own and Predicred per-

sonal control scores of the precarious population is explained by its

relatively high race of non-response to the demand characteristics

question. Based on these anallrsss, it can be concludecl that no sub:

stantial evidence was found of interviewer bias, nor the oÞeration of

demand charac[eristics .
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Table 19

Group and Predicted Interviewer Respotlses:

Percentage Internal Responses

Secure Population Precarior-rs Population
Item

Group Predicted Group Predicted

Perscnal Control 48 .3 56. 1 3I.7 58 . B

Control Ideology 6L7 60.7 33.3 32.3
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Chapter I1

Surn m a ry a ncl Iqlg!:lglg

Theories clerived from the Culture of Poverty and modernization

líterature predict fata[sm among broad sectors of the low-íncome

population of Mexíco City. The valiclicy of such predictions was ex-

plored by employing locus of control as an indicator of the fataljsm-

efficacy dimension"

The locus of control construct has generated two nrajor types

of research (Rotter, L966; Lefcourt, 1966). The first invesrígated horv

experimental manipulation of situational variables affected control

beliefs. The seconcl took these beliefs as a personality variable and

studied their relation to social behaviour" A series of findings emerged

which associated internality with a sense of perscnal efficacy, wh-ile

externality was considered a sign of maladjustrlent.

These interpretations of locus of control beliefs were subse-

quently subjected to a variety of criticisms" The I-E scale's claím

to be a uniclimensional personality measure was undermined by

a series of factor analyses. Intern.ality-external:ty was related to

experiences of sLlccess ancl failure. The questionof the relevance

of stable antececlents of control belíefs was raisetì. Logically, an

indiviclual's socio-economic conditions sl-ror-r1c] have an imÐact on

control beliefs. The concepts of ciefensive and congruent externality

(Dirvis &. I)avis, I9'/2; Ilhnrcs, 7g7I; Phares &. i-amiell, L97¿,; lìottc::, 1Ð75)
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lveïe pLit forwarcl with the latter refering to a cogniCive assesslllent of

Obstacles encoLtnfered in the socio-econolnic envíroninent.

The meaning of I-E scores has also been questioned in terms of their

political bias, Interrlality has been associated with conservative

political views (Thomas , I97O; Silvern & Nakamara, I97I; Levenson

& Miller , I976; Gootnick, 1974; Mirels & Garret[, I97L, MacDonald,

Lg72) ancl exrernaliry with liberal and left-wing víews and actj.vism

(Tlromas, 1970; Silvern, 1975, Zuckerman, 7973). Numerous factor

analyses distingr-rished between a personal control dimension and beliefs

dealing with broader socio-political issues

The preser-rt study was designed to clarify the meaning of locus

of contrgl. On the basis of the issues described above, it set out to

analyse the patLern of relations between populations which varied Ín

their degree of socio-economic subordination and their response to

the Personal Control ar-rd Control Ideology sub-scales (Gurin et al.

Lg6g)" Early srudies of the attribution of responsibility emphasized

clispositional characteristics of actors versus situational determinants.

Locus of control beliefs may represent an important observer cha-

racteristic. Stereotypes of pcverty were analysed in terms of an

inclivic¡-ra1/system blame measure. Differing attr:ibutions for fortltuatc

ancl unfortunâ[e acciclcnts as evicieuce of ciefensive attrillution we].'e

st¡cliecl to clarify the clistinctíor1 betwcen defer-rsive anci congrLlent at-

[i:ibr,rtion. Ttrc lorv-j.ncr:rnc popr-tlatiorl of Mexico City was describecl

a¡cl analysecl i¡ orcler to cicfinc 1:ossible socio-ccotlouric antcc:ctlcut
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variables ancl to select differentiated groups (Allen, L97O). Chronic

socio-economic precariousness was pcstulated as an antecedent of

congruent externality" The control beliefs of subjects with job

stability, union r-nembership and social security (low precariousness)

were comparecl with people suffering from chronic economíc insecurity

(high precarior:sness). Housing provided the material expression of

the degree of precarioltsness and the context for the field work. A'

public housing project for low-income federal employees was the set-

ting for the low-precariousness subjects. The 'precarious' subjects

came from trvo settlements defined as precarious on the basis of land

tenure, quality of house construction, infrastructure, services and

the threat of erradication.

A total of 120 people were interviewed in these residential

areas, half in the hor-rsÍng project and half Ín the precarious settle

ment, Wittrin each, an equal number of men and women were inclucled.

The i¡strllment consisted of four sections. A Spanish version

of the Rotter I-E scale was followed by an Individual/System Blame

scale. An account of the accident (one of twelve, due to variations

in actor characteristics ancl outcome, plus counterbalancing the res-

pcnsibility scal.e) was followed by a sectiol-r on socio-econolnic da[a

(perso;ra1 cl-raracteristics, hcirsing ancl occttpation relatecl questions).

Fjnall)¡, t¡erc wcrt:e two qLlestions clesigned to explor:e lhe operation of

cle ¡rancl cha racl-c ris rics
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Locus of control was described in terms of the clistributions

of scores on the overall I-ll, the Personal Control ancl Control lcleolog¡'

subscales and the Incliviciual/System Blame scale" Means and stanclard

deviations were calculated for the precarious and secure groups, for

females and males and for the combined scores " The hypcthesized

patterns of control beliefs were tested by (2 x 2: Precariousness x sex)

analyses of variance. Subsequent analyses of the tneaning and dimen-

sionality of the scores were based on Pearson correlation coefficierrts.

Hypothesized responsibility attributions for happy and unhappy acci-

dents were testecl in a 2 x 3 x 2 (locus of conlrol beliefs x actor

similarity x olttcorne) analysis of variance"

E-bias and demand characteristics were explored by compar-

ing the different I-E scores obtained by the interviewers and the

responses to the demand characteristics probe"

Support was obrained for the hypcthesized relationships between

socio-economic antececlents and locus of control beliefs. The results

supported the patrern of scores preclicted ín the seconcl hypcthesis:

women hacl significantly higher external scores than men on the total

Rotter I-E scale ancl on tlle perscnal control subscale. fhere \\rere

no significant cliffer:crrces on thc control iclcology nor: on the inclivjclLral-

sys[em blante mcasures. As pr:etlicted in the first hypcthesis, the

prccarioLrs sulrjccts were trìore ex[crnal ttran tite secure pcpr,riation



on the overall I-E and personal control measures.

on the ínctividr-lal-syscem blame scale. Contrary to

ever, ttre precarious population was fftore external

1ó3

They díc1 not differ

predictions, ho"v-

than the secure

subjects on the control icleology measllre.

The hypotheses regarding respcrlsibility actribution for accidents

were partially confirmed. As had been predicted; internals and ex-

ternals did not differ in their attributions for fortunate outcomes '

Unfortuna[e outcomes produced higher responsibility attribucions

regardless of locus of control beliefs. While no differences in at-

tríbution were found using dichotornized I-E scor.es, a subsequent

analysis founcl a significant correlation in the predicted direction,

between internality and higher responsibility attributions for unfortunate

accidents. The degree of threat, defined in terms of actor-observer

similarit-y did not affect attributions.

The findings challenge the supposed externality and fatalism

of disadvantaged grollps" Ait the I-E rìeasures revealed internally

sker,ved scores. The low-incorne Mexicans studied have more internal

scores tha¡ the riorm for North-American college students (Rorter,

Ig7J, 1975) and those found in cross-cultural studies of locus of

control (McGin¡ies e[ al., I974; Parsons & Schneicler, L974). 'fhese

results ¿¡re consistent wittr the internality for-rncl iu othcr str-rdies of

lr4cxicans (Iìeitz & Groff, I974; Coic & Cole, 1977; Cole et al., 1978).

Greatcr exteï:nality (u,ithiir the gcncral iuterualitSr) rvas for,tncl

antong t¡c pr:ccitrious subjccrs and womcn, sLtppor[ing l.hc hypctl-rcsizc:tl
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congruent externality argLrment. The macro-level conditions of both

precarious groLlps and women máy explain their externaüty.

The distinc[ion between perscnal and ideological conti:ol beliefs

is important in the low-income context. The hypothesized sex differen-

ces were found showing women to be more external on both the overall

I-E scale and on tl-re Personal Control subscale. As predicted there

were no sex differences on the ideologícal measures (Control Ideology

and Individual-Sysrem Blarne). These results suggest sharecl ideological

beliefs,

A similar pattern of personal control and control ideology beliefs

was fo';nd for tÌre precarious and secure groups " Vfhile the precarious

groups'. were significantly more external than the secure group on both

personal and icieological control, the differences on the latter were

smaller.

T¡e scores on the Personal Control subscale provide further

evidence ofrEongruent externalit5r. This externality may reflect direct

experiences of non-contingency betrveen behaviour ancl reinfol:cement.

The congruence between personal control beliefs and socio-economic-

realities is erriclent. Defensive externality, if it cloes occur, 'uvottld bc

in aclclition to cotlgrLtent externaU.ty in the case.of disadvantaged gr:oups.

The internaU.ty on the Control lcleology measLlre may rcflect

Prorest¿ll-tt Etiric l,alues (lr,{irels & Garrer, I97I; MacDon¿rLd, L972\

anci Jusr Wor'lcl l:elicfs (l,erner, I97I; Rubin & Pc¡rì.ar-r, 1975). Indir¡iclLr¿rl

abilir5, ar-rcl effor't ¿lt.cl ltclici¡ccl fo bc l'cw¿ìrclecl nncl socicl-c:conr:tlic
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"failttres" are held personally responsible for their situarion. Inter-

nality was also found on the Individual-System Blame scale. Indi,¡idual

rather than system blarne for poverty and unemployment is consistent

with Just World beliefs.

The pocr ttremselves may be inrernals both personalry and

ideologically and believe in the value of individual effort. To m'embers

of the dominant groups in sociecy, horvever, they oÍten appear members

of the Cttlture of Poverty, passive and fatafi.stic. Alrhough the beliefs

of the low-income subjects contradict this stereotype, they in turn

adopt Protestant Erhic beiiefs and blame the poor for their poverry.

Blaming victims for their misfortunes is also found in the attri-

bution of respcnsibÍlíty for an unfortunate accideirt. Subjects blame

indivictu.als for their misfor[unes regârclless of whecher the external

sources of control are powerful others or chance (Levenscn, LITS).

This ma,y represent a form of defensirre attribution as Just Wolld be-

liefs írntrtl¡r a coherent, ordered environment

The questions raisecl in the opening chapter u'ill be discurssecl

in the light of these results. The five major issues deal wírh the

rela[ionship bet-ween locus of control ai-ld srereotypes of the poor"

More specificaÌ.i1, ¡1-r" questjons deal u,ittr the suppcsed fatalism of

the r-lrban poor, the corlLJt:Llence between locus of control beLicfs and

tite socio-economic couclit-ions of low-incorle popr-rlal-ions, the re-

levance of che personal conLrol-control ideology clistinctíon ancl [he

nrrl:ibr.rtic.rn of rc,st'lcrrsillilit v .
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The Rotter I-E scale can be used to eit¡er sLlppcrt or demystify

stereotypes of the poor " Its use as a unidimcusional personality

measure means that external scores are interpretecl as indicating

maladjustffrent, powerlessness and fatalism. External control beJiefs,

which in the literature a1¡e frequently turderstood within a framework

of psychological maladjr,rstment , arethus consistent with the Culture

of Poverty tradition of blaming poverty on the poor '

On the other hand, the distinctious between defensive and con-

gruent externality and between personal and ideological control beliefs

emphasize the importance of socio-economic antecedents of control

beliefs.

The antecedent conditions considered in the present study are

sex roles and chronic precariousness" Precariousness is defined in

terms of low education and income levels, unstable employment, lack

of union and social security membership, and housing withcut security

of tenure,urban infrastructure and services'

Loclrs of control beliefs wirhin a Socia1 Learning Theory frame-

rvork can result from direct experiences of control or from transmis-

sion of the clominant valttes regalding control in societl' at large'

while tl-re latrer shor-rld be wiclespread througtrout a given society

peoi>Ie's peïsonal experiences of contlol are a function of thcir pc-

sition rvithin that societY.

l'hc clistinction bctween cotltrol icìeoiogy and pclsoual control

bchcfs rcflcct-s thesc t\\,c lypcs of social lcirrnilrg ancl proviclcs a
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means of exploríng the clefensive vcrsus congrLlent externality issue.

Congruent externality may be postr,rlated when personal control beliefs

are a ftlnction of ttre power ancl control exercised by different groups.

For example, sex role differences provicle men ancl women with a

different experience of control in both work and home environments.

As a result we would prectict dífferences in personal control beliefs

even v¡hen rheir ideological beliefs coincide. A similar argument

was cleveloped about the secure ancl precarious populations"

In the p_resent stucly the use of the Rotter I-E scale to analyse

locus of control behefs among the low-íncome populacion of Mexico

City has províded an empirical test of certaÍn claims made regarding

the psychology of rhe poor.

An efficacy-fatalism dímension is central to bcth the Culture

of Poverty and modernity as ps)¡chological concepts. External scores

on the Rotter I-E scale were initially consiclered an indicator of fatal-

ism. The low-incotn,e groups siuclied in Mexico Cíty had preclominantly

internal scores. If internality ís taken as an indicator of psychologíca1

efficacS' and adjustmenI and externalit¡' reflects fatalism, then the re-

sults chalJ.enge the dominant stcreotype of disacivantagecl groups. The

urban poor, as analysecl in the preserlt stncly, are not passive fataliscs.

\\¡irhÍn this overall intcruaJity, there is eviclencc that locus of

coutrol beLiefs are congruent rvith the socio-cconornic co¡cjitio¡s of

the lorv-incomc population. The precarious sr-rbpopulatj.on ancl wornen

are morc cxtcrn¿ìI rhan the secLrïe pcpulation ¿lncl nlcn on bct¡ the
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[otal I-E sc¿rle and the Personal Control subscale' The macro-level

conditions of these subjects explains their externality.

Once again, women exercise less power and control than men

in Mexican society. As a result differences on I-E scores were pre-

dicted with respect to sex. The I-E differences between precarious

and secure subpcpulations were predicted on similar grounds' The

clearest cliffel:ences were found on the personal control st-tbscale,

which picks up tire effects of variations in direct control experiences.

Control ideology belíefs, which are learned during sccializatiou

are widely sharecl and therefore do not distingr-rish as clearly between

the subpopulat-ions. The pattern of scores obtained on the subscales

thus justilies disi.inguistring between personal control and control

ídeology beliefs arnong the disadvantaged. Not only do the subscale

scores provicle more information than the total Rotter I-E sca1e, but

they also reduce the probability of making erroneous interpretations

based on overall scores"

The patterns of control beliefs using the subscales suggest that

tl-re ctistinction between experience of personal control ancl generalll'

held j.cleological befiefs appears particularly relevant for people who

clo noL forrn part of the clorninant gl'ou1:s in a given society' Claims

that the Rottcr I-E scale is uniciirncnsj.onal may be statistically vaticì

for sam¡tles such as college stuclcnt-S, wlto expe::ience ::elative con-

siste¡cy bctwccn thc clç¡ninant icleological v¿rhtcs aucl pcrsonal cxpc-

ric¡ce. I¡ l.orv-i¡c:onrc groups horvcver, [hcrcr arc urarkccl tlifi,crcllcc)s
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be'ween the val-res of incliviclual effort and success and personal

experiences of control.

Internality on the control lcleology subscale appears to reflect

Protestant Etþic valttes ancl Just Wcrld beliefs. Such intcrnality means

a belief that índivíciual ability and effort are rewarcled and, consequent-

ly, the pccr are respcnsible for their pcverty. This posture is gen-

erally referred to as the Protestant Ethic and is unexpected in a

Latin American conte,\t, where the scciety iS described as under-

developed and rhe dominant religion is Catholic " Weber (1956) originally

pcstulated this ethic as one of tl-re elements associatecl with the rise

of capitalism in some Western societies. Mexico is clearly part of

the capitalist system ancl hence the so-called Protestant Ethic can be

explaí.ned as a historically predictable aspect of the domí.nant ideology.

On the other hand, Mexico does not enioy the social institutions as-

sociated with capitalism in its advanced, iudustrial forms' As a re-

sr-rlt the perceivecl relation between work and survival may lre the re-

sult of the direct expericnce of the realíties of the low-income pcpula-

tion. The origins and meaning of sltch beliefs anc their relation to

the donrinant icleology in Mexico cleserve further study.

The relationship between locus of control beliefs and the attribtt-

tion of respchsibility also rcquit:es fttr:[her sttlcly' It c]oes not appear

thar an inclividLral's locr,rs of conrrol beliefs are aLltotnaticall5r projectccl

on to others regatrdlcss of tl're situation. The clistinctions between

stablc ancl r¡¿rl:iablc corrclitious ¿rnci bcfween chanc'c and por't'crfiil other:s

as SoLlrces ol. cxtcrnal conl-r()l are r.'eleV¿lnt tO a[trib';tionS' In the
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present stlldy the attribLltion of rcsponsibility for unernployment and

poverty to inclividuals rather than the system appears consistent with

rhe overall. inrernaliry of the subjects and especially the internality

on the control ideologl' lr-Ieasure '

In the case of accidents, the ouicome was the most imtr'lcrtant

factor and the responsibility attributed to the actor was consisten[

with Just World beliefs. The people interviewed blame individuals

for their misfortunes regardless of whether the external source of

control is chance or pcwerful orhers.

Individr-ral-S5,s¡sm Blame and the attribution of respcnsibility

for misfortunes appear ideologically determined rather than a pro-

jection of perscnal control beliefs" Just World beliefs appear a l:etter

predictor of tþe attribution of responsibility" They in l-urn are posi-

tively correlated with internality. The relationship between internal-

ity, Jusc Worlcl beliefs and attribution desert'e further investigatiou"

Use of more varied artribution material would further clarify the

issue

Future research in the area could use the Perscnal Control and

Control ldeology subscales to explore the locus of control typology'

The typclogy can be r-rsed to analyse fwo types of congruence" At one

leve} an incliviciual's person¿rl auC icleological control beljefs may be

cither cousi..;tent (II ancl EE), or inconsistent (EI and Ilì)' Each of

these beliefs nlay or lllay not be congrttenl- with socio-economic concli-

tions. Iìurth,:rr cxploration of.[hcsc typcs an'-l the bclicf-c[\'ilonulcttl-
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intcrfacc ma1' clarify the externality crebate. Trre four control ,,types,,

may also differ in terms of cheir personal adjuscment and social and

pcliticar convictions in a given context. serf-btame, fatarísm, power_
lessness or personal efficacy, effort ancl effective social action, flo-
tions central ín discussions of trre 'psychology of the pccr,, coulcr be

studied in this way.

' The attribution of responsibility for mísfortunes offers another.
way of syscematically stucying rhe issue of congruent versus defensive
externality. percepdons of others in general, and stereot),pes of the
pocr in particular, can also be analysecl Ín terms of the attribr-rtions
macie b)' different 1ocus of control 'types,. The quantítatíve data of
the control scare scores can be complemenred by the spontaneous and

less structured comments and explanadons given by the subjects to
explain their responses to the forced-choice items, providing addÍtional

evidence of congruent excernality or fatalism. The results of such
research would furtrrer clarify stereotypes of the poor botrr as an ex_

pression of the dominant icleology ancl as experienced and reprocucecl

by the dcminated themselves.
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Appendix I

Ro¡ter I-E Scale
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INTI]RNAL VS. EXTERNAI- CONTROL

1.a. Chilclren gct inro troublc because their pal:ents punish them too

much.

b, The trouble with most children nowadays is that their parenls

are too easy wíth them.

2.a. Many of the unhappy thíngs in people'slives are partly clue ro

bad luck.

b. People's misfortunes result from the mistakes they make.

3.a. One of the major reâSons why we have wars is because people

don't take enough interest in politics.

b. There will always be wars, no matter how hard people try to

prevent ,them.

4.a. In the long run people get the respect they deserve in this world.

b. Unfortunately, an inclividual's worth often passes unrecognisecl

no matter: hor¡¿ hard he tries.

5. a. The idea that teachers are ttirfair to students is nonsense"

b. Most students clon't realise ttle extent to which their grades are

influenced by accídental happenings "

6,a. \\rithor-ir the rigÏrt- breaks one cannot be an effectit'e leacìer.

b" Capalile people r,vl-io fail to become leadirs hnve not taì<en acl-

vtn[agc of their opportullitics.

7.a. No t1l¿ltt.er Trorv hal:cì you iry sonlc ¡reople jlts[ cìou't lil<e you.

b. l)copler rvho can't get others tc likc [hem c.lon't unc]crstancl hor'r'

to gel" along; u,ilh tlfltcrs;.
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B. a. I,lereciiry plays thc nrtjor role in cletermining onc's pe rsonalìty.

b. It is one's expcriences in life which clctermine rvhat they're lil<e.

9.a. I have ofren found that r,vl-rat is going to happen will happen'

b. Trusting ro fate has never rurnecl oul as well for me as making

a decision to take a definite course of action '

10,u. 
In rhe case of the well prepared stuCcnt there is rarely if ever

such a thing as an unfair [est.

b. Many times exam questions tend to be so unrelated to course

work tha¡ stud)'ing is really useless'

11.a. Becoming a success is a matter of hard work, luck has little or

nothing to do with it'

. b. GetCing a gooC job clepencls mainly on being in the right place at

the right time

12.a. The average citizen can have an influeuce in government deci-

sions.

b. This world is run by the fer,v peolrle in power, and there is noi

mucl-t the little glly can do abcut it.

13.a. \¡/hen I make plans, I am almost cer[ain thac I can ntake them

work

Ir is ¡ot ¡¡va5,s rvíse to plan toc far ahead because n-ìany things;

tLtr:n OLtt to bc a matter of goocl or blrcl fortttne ân)¡how

14.a. Thcrc ¿lt'e ceï't¿rin pco¡llc rvho arc jus[ no goocl'

b. 'l'hcre is sotlc ¡1oo:i itl cr¡cr)¡bocly.
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lS,a. In nry case getting what I want has little or nothing to do rvith

Iuck.

b. Many times r,ve might just as well decide what to clo by flipping

a coin.

16.a, Who gets to be the boss often depends on who was lttcky enor-rgh

to be in the right Place first

, b. Getting people to do the right thing depends upon ability, luck

has little or nothi.ng to do with it.

17.a. As far as world affairs are concerned, most of us are the vic-

tims of forceS we can neither understa¡cl' nor control.

b. By taking an acrive part in political and social affairs the people

can control worlcl events.

lB.a. Mosr people don't realise the extent to which t-heir lives are

controlled by accidental happenings.

b. There really is no such thing as "luck" '

ï9.a. One shoulci always be willing to admit mistakes.

b. It is usually best to cover up one's mistakes'

20.a. It is hard to knorv whether or not a persoll really likcs you'

b. Horv many friencls yor-r havc depends on hor,v nice a person yoLl are"

21 .a, In rhe long nn r-he bad rhings that happen to us are balanced by

the gooC ones

b. Ir4ost nrisfor[unes are the result of lack of ability, igtlorance,

lazincss, or a1I th::ee
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22.a, With enough effort we can wipe out political corruption.

b. It is ctifficuk for people to have much control over the tirings

pcliti.cians do in office.

23,a. Sometimes I can't understand how teachers arrived ât the

grades they give.

b. There is a dÍrect connection berrveen how hard I study and the

grades I get.

24,a. A gooC leacler expects people to decide for themselves what

they should do"

b. A good leader makes it clear to everybodSr ç¡u' their jobs are '

25.a. Many l-imes I feel that I have little influence over the things that

happen to me,

b. It is irnpossible to believe that chance or luck plays an important

role in my life

26,a. People are lonely becattse they don't try to be friendly.

b. There's not much use in trying too hard to please people, if

they like you, fhey like You.

27 , a. There is too nruch emphasis on athletics in high school.

b, Team sports are an excellent way to bttilcl character.

28,a. \\rhat happens to nle is my own cloing.

b. Sorne¡imes I feel t-h¿rt I clon't have enougÏr control ovcr [he

clirection nt\¡ life is [aking
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29.a. Most of the time I can't unclerstanci why politicians bcÌr¿ive rhe

way they clo.

b. In the long n:n the people are rcsponsible for bad governmen[

on a national as rvell as on a local level.
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Appendix 2

Development of the Spanish Version of the Rotter I-E Scale



score

tTtent

1.

19,I
Þ

DI]VJ]LOPMI]NT Otr TI{I] SPANISI.I V]]RSION OII TIIE

ROTTL]Iì I-I] SC,ALE

The ori.ginal scale has 29 items, six of rvhich are fillers. The

is the total number of external items encìorsed. The develop-

of the Spanish version of the scale consist.ed of nine s[ages.

Translation of the 29 items to produce Version A of the scale.

Translated by a professional interpreter with instrllctions to

keep as close to the original. text ancl meaning as possible.

Precision in formal linguistic terms was stressecl

Pilot of Version A: four ínterviewers applied the scale to 12

residents of a precarious settlement as part of a wider srudy.

\Ârhile all the subjects were able to respcnd, it was agreed that

many of the items were poorly understood. Even the interviewers

hacl difficult}r ¡n¿"rstanding the wording of certain items.

Using \/ersion A of the scale, another professional. bilingual

interpreter simplifiecl the rvording, while retaining fhe original.

meaning.

Pilot of the second version of the scale with a further sample

of the residents of the sarne community.. fhis l'ersion rvas l¡e¡-

t.er unclerstoo:I, bLr[ \\'¿rs still fclt to he roo clifficult for peoplc

v¿ith nlinimal forn'irl eclucation.

A bilingual lr4cxican psychologisr returnerl to the original Ror-rer

Iìi scaic rncì {r-rr[hcr si¡lrplifiecl tl'rc i[crns.

2

ó.

/L

5.



6.

7.

; Lt)s

Thc thircl vcrsiorr of rhe scalc was ¡riiorccl in borh a precarious

settletltent ancl a pubiic housing projecr. Thirty pcople were

interviervecl, l5 in cach of rhc two areas.

The rhircl versjon of the scale was compared with Marin's trans-

larion (unpublishecl manusci:ipt), developecl f or colombian uni-

versity students. There was a large degree of agreement

betrveen the trvo translations ancl the differences were due to'

Mexican and colombian idioms and in some(cases to language

appropriate for low-income populations and uníversity studenLs

respectively.

A final revision with the team of Mexican intervier,vers mocified

three items, introducing popular Mexican idioms.

The final version of the IE scale was translated back inr-o English

by a bílingual translaror, unfamiliar wi.th the oríginal Rorter

scale

B.

9.
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Appendix 3

Soanish Version of the Rotter I-E Scale
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RO'|TER I*E SCAL]]

_QpSe ,S!_Yels!_o3

1.a. Los niños se meten en clificr,rltades porque sus padres 1os regâ-

ñan clemasiado.

b. El problema con muchos niños hoy en dia es que sus paclres los

consienten demasiado.

2.a. Mucha de la infelicidad que sufre la gente se debe en parre ala

mala suerte.

b. Las desgracias de la gente son consecuencia de sus errores.

3.a. Las guerras son consecuencia de que 1a gente no tiene suficiente

interés en la política.

b. Siempre habrá guerras aunque la genre trate c1e evitarlas.

4,a. A la larga en este munclo, la gente obtiene el respeto que se me-

rê1ãMV.

b. Desgraciadanrente, es mu)¡ cornún que no se reconoz;ca e1 valor

de una persona a pesar cle sus esfuerzos.

5,a. No es verdad que los maestl-os seân injr-rstos con sus alumnos.

b. Muchos alumnos no sc clan cuenta de que slrs calificaciones están

afectaclas por hechos fuera cle su control.

(1. a. Si a uno lc¡ cl¿rn chance, pr,recle llegar a scr bucn licler.

b. I-a gente c¿lpaz clue no llcga a ser licler no ha sabido aprovechar

sus oporruniclacìcs
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7.a, Aunque uno c¡uiera, no le puecle caer bien a rodo el mundo.

b. No caerle bien a los clemás es no saber tratar con la gcnte.

B.a. El carácrer cle una persona se hereda

b. La forma de ser de la gente es consecuencia de sus experiencias

en la vicìa.

9.a. Muchas veces he visto que lo qne tiene que pasar, pasa.

' b. Me va mucho mejor cuando yo tomo las decisiones que cuando

dejo que el destino decida.

10. a. Para un alumno bien preparado no existe prueba injusta,

b. En muchas pruebas las pregun[as no tienen que ver con lo que

se estudió en las clases, así que no vale la pena escudiar ântes.

11.a. El éxiio se debe al trabajo y nacla tiene que ver con la suerte.

b, Consequir buena chamba es más que nada saber;aprovechar el

- momento.

1,2,a. Cualquier persona puecle influir en las decisiones del gobierno.

b. Este munclo está manejado por unos cuantos y no hay mucho que

los demás puedan hacer

13.a. Cuanclo planeolas cosas estoy casi seguro cle que las voy ¿ haccr.

b. No sierlpre es bueno hacer planes a mLry largo plazo; muchas

cosas dependen cle Ia buena o mala sllerte.

14.a, l{a5, ¡¡ente clLre cle plano no vale nacla.

b. Sienipre hay algo r.alioso en c¿ldn pcrson¿ì.
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15.a. I:n mi caso conseguir 1o qr-riero li€ìne mlly poco gue ver con 1¿l

suerte

b. Muchas veces echar un volado es rnejor que romperse la cabeza

con decisiones.

16,a. A veces, si se llega a ser patrón es por pura suerte.

b. Saber dirigir Ia gente es cuestión de habilidad y no de suerte.

lV,a. En cuestiones de politica mundial, la mayoria de nosotros no

puede comprender ni controlar 1o que pasa.

b. Si toma parte en los asun[os politicos y sociales, Ia gente puede

controlar 1o clue pasa en e1 munclo.

18.a. La mayoría de la gente no se da cuenta de que sus rridas están

decididas por el azar.

b. En realidad la llamacia "suerte" no existe.

19.a. Uno siempre clebe estar dispuesto a admitir sus errores.

b. Es mejor por 1o general esconder sus errores.

20.a. Es clifícil saber si de veras uno le cae bien a alguien.

b. Il1 número de amigos glre uno tiene clepende de 1o buena gente

que ejs uno.

2l , a. A l.a larga las cosas malas qLle nos suceden se compensan con

las buenas

22,a. Con mucho esfuerzo poclcnros elirninar:la corru¡:ción i:oliticil.

b. lls clificil ilar¿l la gcnte tener rnucho control sobre 1o que hnccn

lcls ¡rolitic os .
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2j.a, Âlgunas veces no entienclo cómo ponen los maestros las califi-

caciones.

b, I{ay u¡¿t rclación clirec[a cnt]:c cuánto se esruclia y las califica -

ciones.

24.a. Un buen licler espera que la gente tome sus propias decisíones"

b. Un buen lider cìecide y aclara el trabajo c1e cacla pel:sona.

25.a. Muchas veces siento que tengo poca influencia sobre las cosas

que me pasan.

b. No pueclo creer que rni vida depende de la suerte o clel clestino.

26,a. La gente se siente sola porque no trata cle hacerse amigos.

b. Nç¡ tiene caso hacer muchos esfuerzos por caerle bien a todo

el mundo, lâs amístades se hacen solas.

27 . a. Se enfatizan de¡rasiaclo los depor[es en la escuela.

b. El cleporte es un medio excelente para desarrollar el carácler

de1 individuo.

28.a. Lo qr-re pasa en mi vida es obra mia.

b. A rreces siento cjue no tengo suficiente control sobre mi vida.

29 , a. Casi nuncâ entienclo lo que hacen los políticos.

b. A fin cle cnenras la gente es i:esponsable de los nralos gobiernos.
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Appendix 4

Indir¡idual-Systern Blame ltems :

English and Spanish Versions
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INDI VIDU.{L..SYST-EM Bt-Ai\48 ll.ltMS

lngtilh JgIS,_o'1

l.a" Living well ancl getring a goocl ec.lucarion is a matter of beinq

born rich.

b' I-iving well and gerting a gooc eclucarion can only be achievecl

through hard work.
'2'a' It is due to their lack of education rhat rhe poor fail ro ger w'ork.

b, There are very ferv jobs availabre and many trained peopre canno[

fincl work.

3.a.'kI prefer to Lrse my o\4¡n ideas rather than those of other people"

b. I prefer to use other people's icleas.

4.a'i+ Mos[ people who don't succeed in iife are just plain razv.

b. I-Iard work offers litt1e guarantee of success.

5.a. People with money owe it to their work.

þ. Many people with money owe it to the work of others.

6.a. f-hese clalrs the opportunities for tire poor to €ìet ahead are ger-

ting less and less.

The poor socio-economic co'clitio's of many people are crue to
their t'aiiure to take ac.l'anrage of tire oppoi:tunities that exisr.

7.a.'i' when ûhere is a problenr, rhe best ttring.is ro clo somerhi'g abor-rt
.ic

b. ;;;r"" r'c'c is a prorrìcrn, rvair ¿rrrcr scc w'ar ha¡rpcns.

r:'i< 'l-[rcsc ¿rlfcrnatirrcs ¿ìre r¿t]<en rr:or-n thc |rorcs[ant ljrrric scarc:clcvclo¡:r,:ci b¡, ¡4¡rcls rnlì C¡r.rcrt (lL)7J),
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B.a. llany people clon't gct rvork because [hey {6¡'t have the r:ighr

contacts.

b. N4any people clon't find jobs because they don't even look for thenr.
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INDI VI.DUAL-SYSTI]M BI-AN4t] ITEMS

Spanish Version

1,a. \¡ivir, comer y educarse bien es cuestión de nacer rico.
b. vil'ir, comer y educarse bien sólo se logra trabajando duro.

2.a. Es por falra cìc preparación que gente de pocos recursos no

consígue buenos ernpleos

b. I{ay muy pocos empreos y hasta muchos que están preparados

no consiguen trabajo.

3. a. Yo prefiero utilizar mis, propias ideas en vez cie ras ídeas de

otros.

b. Yo prefiero utirizar las ideas de otras personas.

4'a' La mayoria de la gente que no tiene éxiro en la vida es sencilla-

mente porque es floja.

b. El que uno trabaje dr-rro no garantiza que vaya a [ener éxiro.

5. a. La gente cle ciinero se lo debe a su trabajo.

b. \4ucha gente que tiene dinero se 1o debe al rrabajo de 1os der¡ás.

ó,a. cacja día hay lnenos opor:tuníclacles para qu,: la gente humilcle

sa lga aclelante

b. La mala siruación cle muchas personas se debe a que no saben

aprorrechar las oporturliclacies que exisfen.

7 "a, c'ando hay algún 1:roblcura, lo rnejor es rracer algo.

b. cu¿rnclo hay aigún probrem¡ì, esperar y ver qué sucecle.

B. a. Mlrchn ô^.cìil[c no co'sigue e'rplco porc]Llcr no t-icne palancas.

b' N4itchil gclltc rtO coirsiguc trabajo porclLre r-ri siqrriera lo busc¿r.
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Appendix 5

I-E Score Sheet
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Appendix ó

Pilot SJLrdy-
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Pilot Stuclv

I\4echocl

Subjects

A total of 30 people wel:e interviewed, 15 in each of the two areas

samplecl. Five men and 10 women were intervÍewed in a precarious

settlenlent and six men and nine women in a public llcusÍng project.

Alrnost half of the subjects, 43/o, wer.e aged between.3l and40, BO%

of the resiclents interviewecl were married and only 6,7% were single.

A squatter se[tlement was selected where ncne of t-he resicienls

have J.egal title io their property and many of them live in rental accom-

rnoCation. The settlement is located in the Sourh of the city alo:ig the

side of an abancioned canal, rvhich is now r"irainly used to dump garbage.

Ihe area has electricit5' and water is brought into the "coIonia"

and supplied to the residents by means of cotrrnunal taps in the streets"

Some peoitJ.e have cons[nicted their own improvised cìrainage syscelx.

None of the streets are pavecl and the garbage collecticn is virtually

non-existenl-. The cype of hc'¡sing is varied br-rt rvouldfall into t.ire

general category of self-help iroltsing.

The "secure" subjects were living in a section of a large govern-

metlt hcusing projcct comlrlc[ecl six years ago. Access to the progratl-ìrl].

originally reqr-rir-ecl membershíp of a social security orgauisation. l'it'¡

housing is mass-producecl, purpose-l¡uilt and tlie sectíotl selectccl con-

sistcd of terlacecl lr,;r¡ses" fhe îLrea has all [lre ttrban sc.lrvi.ccs"
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Every thircl dwelhng in each of the two areas \Mas sclectecl and

in che case of nobody r:epl5ri¡-¡g or refusal to be intervíewecl, the next

resiclence was airproached. Neither next-docr neighboLlrs, nor more

than one pel:son per household were inl-erviewed.

M¿rterials

The instrument consisted of the Spanish version of Rotter's l-E

scale, six additional IndÍvidual-System Blame items based on those

developed by Gurin et aL. (1969), a series of qlleslions deaüng with

the attribution of respcnsíbility in connection with an accident based
(1)

on the material used by Sosis (1974) , and finally a sectÍon dealing

with socio-econcmic p::ecaríousness.

Attríbution of respcnsibility measures: Based on her account

of a motor accident and the questions regardíng responsibility used b5r

Sosis (1974), an account of an accident ínvolving a careless driver and

a child was der¡eloped. The basic incident wâs held conscani:, but the

sex and social class of the clriver were systematically variecl so as to

produce four versions of the accident-. The characteristics of the

four driver:s were:

a) N4ario l-lernancle z, l-Iead of Personnel in a factory, ciriving a'79

\4ustang;

b) Marca Iler-nauclez, I{eacl of Persounel in a factor5', dr:it'iug a'79

Mustang;

Mai.io Ilculirnrlcz, factory wot kcr', clrivirtg a 'ó5 Chcvr:olet;

N,lurt¿r IIci:rterrclcz, faclor)¡ u,orl<c'r', clril.ing; a '65 Clhevrolct

( j) Onl¡r thc ¿lurriblrrjr.rn rnrt.criaL wiil. lrc rlcsc-:i. jlxrtl in clct.¿ri.l.. lì¡tsccl cii
thc l'i:sr,ihs ol thc Pilot Sitr.rrì1', jI rvas chirrr¡';ctl in t.hc [j.Lr¡rl illr'][]:Ltrn,'-'ni
l\li tlrc oi:licL scctions l'clll¿tinctI Lltc sanli:"

c)

(l)
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Tire account was stich, tirat the clrivcrr clearl¡' knocked over the

chilcl. Relevant informâtion regarcling thc incidenr: included the fact

that thc clriver was tirecl ancl in a hurry, clriving fast, knew that the

brakes wcre faulty and did not hâve the car ínsured. On the other

hand, the child dashed oLlt into the street v¡hile his mother was tallcing

to a friend, thus allowing lbr a certain degree of ambiguity regardíng

the degree of driver responsíbility for the acciclent.

Procedure

The interviewing, wirich tock a total of eight days working betweeu

one and four hours a day, was done over week-euds -Irriday afternoon,

Saturday ancl Sundâ).- to maximise the chances of finding working women

and male ireads of hc¡useltold at home.

The interviewer introduced herself as coming fi:orn the Metropc-

litan University, rvhere a stuciy of Public Opinion was being carried out.

The uníversity was working in a nunrber of different areas ancl had

already collecteci a variet;' of opinions regarding the different topics

such as school and rvcrk. Woulcl it be possibrle to speak to the male

head of housel.lold ancl failing that with the "Señol:a" of the house? It

woulc1 take abor:t 10 to 15 minr-ites of their tinte.

Im:lediately following iterl 29 of tire I-E. scaLe, one of the four

accoLllltsi of the accjclent',vas reacl out to Lhe respondent. The for,rr

versiolts of thc acciclcnc were rancloml¡' clistributecl across the 30

clLrcstioll naÍres
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Thcre was no âttempt to aclopt the jury simulation setting usccl

by Sosis, as tlds appeared inappr:opriate ín ¿r Mexican settÍng. This

part of the ínstrument was introcluced by explaining that the interviewcr

rvould read out an accollnt of an incident, at the end of which she rvor-rlcl

ask the respondent about his or her opinions and judgement regarclíng

what ha¡lpened"

The Cocling GuicÌe for the Attribution Questions ínvolves ten pieces

of information. While the focus ù7as on the perceptíon of the driver's

respousibility, given the variety of respcnses to the qlrestion regarcling

responsibilil-y for the accj.dent, the Ïirst píece of information cocled

dealt with the different actors perceived to have some degree of res -

ponsibility.

f'he degree of driver respoÍìsibiJity, which ranged from none to

complete, was then coded from 0 to 4 in a manner similar to the ana-

lysís used by Sosis (L974).

The three rreasll:r:es proposecl of paying the rneclical expenses,

paying a fine and,/or going to prison, were first coded in terms of

agreernent or disagreenìent- and then ín tertns of the anlounts of rnoney^ "^*^'-J

or tíixe consiclereci appropria[e. It rvas clecidecl that the amcunt-s of

mone)¡ nailr:cl sirould not be taken as an absolute measure of the severit¡'

of thc juclgemr:nt, but ratiler t-hat thc absolute estilnâ[es in pescs should

be cont¡ert.cd into a pïop,:)r'tion of the respouclent's declarccl inconrc.

Mcncy aparr fronr its absoJLll-e vahie ancl ¡rurchasing po\\¡er has a

slrrl',1.,'r,'" nrid ¡l:;-ychoì"ogical. \r¿rluc, which is l:cl.atírze to 1-hcr ccononlic
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position of the indiviclual. A fine wlfch r:epr:esentecl a consiclcrable

amount of money to the poorer res¡rcnden[s, nfght bc negligible to

a higher income subject.

The medical expenses and flne were therefore expressed ín

tenrrs of the subject's declarecl income =

pey¡rlent of meclical ex

declared monthly incorne

A further severitSr measLlre was calculatecl ín terms of the

number of measures consiclered appropriate, ranging from 0 to S"

The relatíve severity of the medical expenses, fine and prison sen-

tence were not weightecl, but the three measLrres appear to repr:esent

a Guttman scale, such that aI[ the subjects that agree with a príson

sentence also agree wíth paying the medical expenses ancl fine.

4æiysg

In the original design, it rvas proposecl to analSzse the attribution

of respcnsibility in terrns of both observer â.iìd actor characterístics,

using factorj.al analyses of variance. The relevant actor characterjstic-s

were sex and social class, which woulcl be related in turn to the sex

and precariousness of the observer and then to lli s locus of contrr:I

beliefs

f'he anal)/SCs of r¡ariance rvould therefore consist of a series of

x 2 x 2 x 2 (sex of íìctor x social class of actor x sex of observer

precariollsncss of observe::) analy-ses of thc attribLttj.on clata, folloq,ccl

2

x
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by a further 2 x2 x2 x2 (sex of actor x social class of actor x per-

sonal Control x Control Ideology Beliefs of rhe responclenr) ANOVAs.

Given the small nunr5er of cases included in the pilot study, it
rvas deciclecl tirat such analyses wculci bc inappr:opriate at this stage.

Insteacl a series of partial tests of the hypothes ized, reLarionships

was carriecÌ out at an exploratory level.
' Descriptive data regarding the perception of the accident, thé

attriirution of responsibility and the measures considered appropriate

\üere obtained" These were then reLated to observer characterisrics,

which were divided into antecedent variables ancl locus of control be -

liefs. The relationship between the antecedent variables of sex and

precariousness and the attribution of responsibi.lity was analysed by

lneans of two sets of X2s, the firsf comparing ihe attributions of men

and u,ornen and the second comiraring the precarious and non-preca-

rious grouils. The relationship betr,veen locus of control beliefs and

attr:iblltlon was studiecl b)r means of a serj.es of correlation coefficiencs,

based on the four locus of control measures on the one hanci and cor-

reJ-ating them with the degree of driver responsibility and the amounts

estiinated for. the rleciicûJ. expcnses, fine and priscn sentence on the

other:.

It hacl ¿tIso becn postulatecl that attribr,rtion of r:esponsÍbiJlry

r,voulcl vary as a function of the character:istics of the drir¡er. In this

case thc scx ancl social c1¿rss of the clriver hacJ been sys[enla[ical15r
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variecl so that

the acciclent.

attributecl"

Results

the sr-rbjccts hacl respondecl to onc of fottr accouuts of

n
X's werc used to compare thc clegree of responsibility

The focus of interest was on the degr:ee of responsibility attri -

br-rted to the driver, but given a certain degree of ambiguity ín the

situation, it was decicleci to consíder the perception of the responsibiUty

of all the principal acrors involvecl in the accident: the driver, the

mother ancl tire child. Fifty per cent of those inten¡iewecl named one

of these actors, 43.3/onamed two people, while a single respondent

clairned that nobcdy was responsible. In all 76.6%of the subjects

namecl the driver, 4O/o the mother and 2A/othe chíld as either so1e15'

or jointly responsible.

AlJ. of the males interviewed mention the driver, and 50/o of th.em

perceive the driver as exclusively responsible, whereas only 2I/o oT

the women do so. Twenty-five per cellt of the wolnen disregard the

driver's contribution to the acciclent, mentionÍng either the mother or

child exc}-rsively" OnIy women, 31" 5/u of them, tnention the child's

respcnsiltility either alone or in conjunctiou rvith the di:iver. None of

t}rese cliffcrences reach s[atistical signíficai]ce, but the clegree of

attributcd clriver ¡6:spousibilÍr-y cloes shorv a barely significani dif-

ference bctlr:cil ttten ancl women (X2 = lO'(t2,9!= 5, P 4.059). f'hc

c'ìc¡1r:ee of clriver rcsponsibiJiry was mc¿rsu::ecl on a five pcint scale

rnnr¡i¡r1 fronr h\Oi{l.i (0), througlt Ll'f'f LIf (1), SOMIÌ (2), A GOOD
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DEAL (3) ro COMPI-ll'llE (4) " Men attribr-rte more responsibility to

the clrivcr than women. Their scores range from "some" to "coirtpletc"

respcnsibility, rvith S6/oof. rhe men attri.buting complete responsÍbi1j.ty.

On the other hancl , 26% of the wonìen attribnte no responsibiLity [o the

driver and a toral of 52 .L/o respcnded that- the clriver had limle or no

responsibilitY for the accident.

' There was a trigh degree of consensus and no significant sex clif-

ferences regarding the appropriate measures to be taken' Of those

interviened, BB .B/obelieved that rhe driver should contribute to the

clrllci's meclical expenses ancl 86.7%that a fine sþould be paid, whereas

76"7% opposecl a prison sentence. Twenty per cent of the subjects

were in favour of all three lleasures, 56.7/of-avoured two of them

ancl 16.7/o onIY favoured one.

A furrther series of X2s, comparing the pr:ecarious ancl non-

precarior-rs pcpulations on all of the attriburion of responsibiJlty mea-

sures clescribed above, failed to reveal any significant differences

betweerl the trvo grollps.

Ihe characteri.stics of the driver dicl not affect attributiotls.

There \\¡ere no significant differences in terms of the rcsponsÍ.bility

atri.¡butecl to the male and fen-rale, workiug cla.ss and r-lriclclle cl¿tss

clrivet:s clcscl:ib:cl in tire for-rr cliflcrcnt accoltnts.

'fiie relafionsþip between internelity-effernalit5r and the attT:ibLì-

tio[r of respousibilÍ.ty u,as st.ttcliccl by correlating cach of the foulr'' locLts

of cont.l'ol ¡lcttsur-cs in t.ttrn ri,ith the clegree of aftribi'ltecl clrivcl rcs-
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ponsibility and the amcunts to be paid in medical expcnses and the

fine. As only seven responclenfs consiclerecl a prison Sentence ap-

propriate, ic rvas clcciclect notto include this severity measul:e in thc

analysis

None of these correlatíon coefficients is statistically significant.

While all 30 subjects answered the qr-restion regarding the degree of

d::iver responsibility, only 18 estimated the amolln¡ of medical ex-.

penses that the driver should pay and only 20 specified the fine"

The negative correlation coefficients seen in the majority of the

cases, while not stalistically significant, do go in the predicted di-

rection. The negative correlations indicate tha[ internality rather

than externality is assocíared rvith the attribution of gr:eater responsi-

bility and more severe measures.

Discussíoll

In the research proposal it rvas hypothesized th.at, "the attribu-

tion of respcnsibility is det-ermined in part by the simjlarity between

the actor ancl the observer, so that higher externalor system blame

scores will be found in the case of sex and f or social class similarities

between tire actor describecl ancl the responcent." Rather than a si-

r¡ultaneous lest of the effects of sir¡ilar.ity of the actor anC obsert'er,

trvo series of X2s were carried ottt to explore simple cliÍ{ere'ces in

the attriblition of res¡lo;rsibiliry as a function of actor characteristj'cs'

followecl by a test of clifferelÌccs in attribution relatecl to l-he socio-

econonlic ch¿rractcli. st-ic''s of t.he obscrver'
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The.re were no significant clifferences in the attriirution of res -

ponsibility to the driver, in ternis of the sex ancl social class of tlús

actor, ncr were there any differences between the precarious and

non-pïecar:ions grolrps in terms of the attributions made. The sex

of the observer wâs the one variable that affected the perception of

the situation and the degree of responsibility attributed to the driver.

Men attributed mcre responsibility to the driver than women.

It was also hypothesizecl that people project their own locus of

control behefs on to otl-ìers so that internals will have significantly

higher indívidual blame scores than externals. This relationship

between locus of control beliefs and the attributíon of responsibili.ty

was examined b¡r means of correlational analyses 
"

There was no suppcrt found for the hypothesis regarding tþe

relationship bet-ween locus of control beliefs and the attribution of

responsibility, as none of the correlation coefficients was statistically

sígnificant.

The most useful way to interpret all of the above artributj.on re-

sults woulcl appear to be in relation to the stimulus material, tirat is

as a function of the acciclent descr:ibecl" \\ririle the sex ancl social class

of the clriver wel-e systernatically varied, the overall situation especial-

ly as regarcls the clrivel'was unfarni.fiar auci sociall5'clistant lrotn lìlall),

r¡f the responcletlls, especiallf in thc case of the wotÌlell.

The fact that mcn, sonl.j of whorn dicl oivn ancl clritte cars aucl

ncar:ly all of rvhol-l'l u'or:hccl o¡.rtsicle thc imnrc:cliate resiclentiiìl arca,
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clicl ¿rttribllte morc responsibiliiy to the driver, lends suppor[ to the

general hypothcsis that similarity betiveen the actor and observer

produce hígher blame scores. Additional evidence of this phenomcnon

is see¡ in tl-re more frequent att-ribution of responsibility for the acci-

dent to t¡e mr¡ther and/or child on the part of wonten. Lt appears that

the attribution of responsibility reflects personal experience and

fãmibarity rvith a given situation, which in turn affects observer

identifi.cation with the actors"

The imirortance of the sex of the observer in perceiving the re-

lative respcnsibility of the various actors involved in the accident and

then attrib'-rting responsibility to the driver in particular, may have

overriddeu the contribution of the locus of control beliefs. f'he

saljence of locus of concrol beliefs may Vary according to the degree

of identificatíon with the actor. Personal control bebefs, for example,

may onl5r affec[ attrib'-rtion r,vþere perceived simi.larity exists, whereas

control icleology and inclividr-ra1-system beliefs may have a stronger

influence in the case of "neul-ral" others.
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Appendix 7

ATTRIBUTION Otr RESPONSIBILITY MEASURI]S:

Spanish and English Versions

(Pilot Study)
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A,TTRiBUTION Otr ]ìESPONSIBTLITY MI]ASURES

sp$r-"lr]!:-lte!
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lll Lic. lr4ario lriernánc\ez, Jefe cle Personal de Ia fábrica de re-

frescos "Chorri[os" salió ya tarde de la planta el viernes en la ta¡de"

Estaba ïrruy s¿ttacio del trabajo y tenÍa mucha prisa por llegar a sLl

casa. Era su cumpleaños y había prornetido regres¿Ìr temprano a.la'

casa. Su familia preparaba una fiestecita con ilusión de reunir a tocia

la familia por primera \¡ez en muchos años.

Tomó su Mustang'79 clel estacionamiento y se dirigió al Circuito

Interior,.. trabía mucho rráfico por la hora y por ser viernes y \4ario

se empezó a poner muy nervioso. Empezó a manejar más rápido y

a rebasar peligrosamente a los olros coches -dos veces pasó semáfo-

ros qlie ya cambiaban de amarillo a rojo, Iba mirando su reloi todo

el tiempo.

Satió del Circuito Interior y toinó calles rnás pequeñas. l)e re-

pente vió rebasar una pelota a 50 rnetros clelarìte su]¡o, e iunrecliata-

nlente cìespués a un niño de unos ó años. Pisó el freno con [odas sus

flrerzas pero eI coche no se de[ur¡o. Los frenos agarraron apenas,

Mario rccorció qr-re hacía un nres clLre slr mecánico le había clicho qr-re

esrab¿rn clesgastaclos, pero no hebín tenido tientpo cle urtuclal'los a

arreglur. 'I'r'ltó cle evitar al niño, pel:o la cailc er¿ì mlty csir:echa y

no puclo evit,ar' golirear:1o.

N,[rrrio brjó cnscc;Lricln cìel cochc,

clLrc lr¡bilìtl pl'csL'nciitr-lo crI ¡ccir-lcutc.

se Scercaron muchos c.uriosos

Allí c:st¿tbl la n'l;.ldl-c ilcl niùt¡,
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éste se había esca¡racio de su lado míentras ella platicaba con un¿r

amiga. Llamaron a una ambulancia que llevó aI niño a1 hospital...

clos fracrlrras graves que lo obligaron a estar hospitalizado clos rlescs.

Ën la clelegación lv,lario pensó qlre se trabia rncticlo en un l¡uen

1ío por culpa del niño y su propio descuido. . . no sólo por la clrestión

de los frenos, sino porque no tenÍa asegurado el coche. También

pensó, "Nunca olvidaré este cumpleaños."

1. ¿QUE TAN RESPONSAIILE CREE USf-ED ERA N4ARiO POR EI-

ACCIDENTE?

NADA POCO ALGO BASTANTE COMPLETAMENTE

¿POR QUE?

2. ¿CREIì

SI

QUE DEBE p,{cAR r-OS GASTOS MEDICOS DEL NIñO?

¿ CUANTO ?

NO

No sabe

3. ¿ClìlìE QUE DEBII PAGAR

SI

NO

No sabc

UNA MULTA?

¿, 
CUANTO ?
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4. ¿CRllll QIJII DEBII IR A LA C.AIìCEL?

SI

NO

¿DUIìANrll CU^NTO TiEN4PO?

No sabe
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ATTIìIBUTION OIì R I]S])ON,SIßILITY M]]ASURI]S

Engiish Versjon

'[r4ario l{crnandez, tlte l{eacl of .Personnel of [he "Chor]:itos"

Soft Drinks Factory, left the plant late on Friday afternoon. It was

his bir:thday and lre hacl prornised to get home early. FIis family was

preparing a party for him, hoping to reunite all the family for the

first time in years.

I{e got his '79 Mustang out of the parking lot and clrove towards

the Inner-City Ring Road".. there was a gooC deal of traffic due to

the time of da5' and given it was Friclay and Mario began to gel very

nervous. I-Ie then drove faster, passing other cârs at a dangerous

speed -[r,r,ice he even went through traffic lights that were changing

from amber to red. IJe kept looking at his watch.

I-Ie turned off the Ring Road into smaller sfreets. Sudclenl;' ¡s

saw â ball bolincing about i50 feet aheacl of him and a child of abour

6 dashing after it. He slamured on the brakes as hard as he could,

br-rt the car djcln't stop. f-l-re brakes failed. N4a::io rememberecl rhat

a month earlier his mechanic hac'l tolcl him the brakes wel:e \Norn. bur

hc h¿rcìn't h:rcl thc tirnc to her¡e thcrn r.eprirecl. IIe triecl to ar¡oicì the

cirilcl, but the street w¿ìs nar:row ancì he rvas unabLe to avoicl hirrins

hirn.

fr4rrio got ot-tt of thc c¿rr inrlr-lcclia[c11, ¡¡.1 a i.il-r¡nber of oulookcrs,

r,vho h¿lcl rvi[ncssccl thc accitìent, canlc Llp. The chilcì's rr"rother \v¿ìs

tllcr-c, tlrcl t:hiltl lnri,in!ì r'rin 1'r-on'l llcr sitle u,llilc slrr-: iv¿'rs c:hlr¡tjniì Lo iì
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friencl. An ambulance was callccl and the child rvas taken to hospital

... two serjous fracrures that kept the chilcl in hospital for a periocl

of two months.

At tfie police s[ation lr4ario rhourght that he was in real trouble

ancl that this rvas both the child's fault and due to his own negligence'

not just because of the brakes but also because he dicln't have the car

ípsured. Ile also thought, "I shall never forget this birtirday."

1. TO WHAT EXTENf- DO YOU THINK MARIO WAS RESPONSTBLE

FOR TI_IE ACCIDENT?

NOT AT ALL A LITTLE SOIVIE-iVIIAf A GOOD DEAI- COMPLB'fELY

- \Ã/IJV ?
VY I I I ¡

2. DO YOU TI_IINI( N4ARIO SHOULD PAY TFIE CI_IILD'S MEDICAL

EXPENS ES ?

YES

NO

HOW MUCI{?

Don't knorv

3. DO YOU TI-IINI( TI]AT I_IE SI-IOULD PAY A IìINE?

YES

NO

I-IO\¡/ MUCI-i?

Doll'l- knorv
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4. DO yOU TrrrNr( IIE SIIOLTI-D GO TO ;iAIL?

YES

NO

FOR ITOW LONG?

I)on'I knorv
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Bg¡pgl5ll{1ÐLatgto, Li"" vt"t 
" 
tl el

(English Version -Final Instrument)
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RESPONSiBiLITYATTRiBLJ.|IONI\4ATI]IìIAL

Inragine that you are walking horne whcn you sucldenly see

Sollc[itit-ìg shining in thc roacl, jt-tst as a bicl'cle is abor:t to go over

it. You clecide to ciash to retrieve it before it gets rlln over by the

bj.cycle.Whenyoupickitupyourealizethatitis:

- a gold watch, or

- a knife aucl 5re¡'ve cut yourself picking it r-rp so quickly'

- Ilow much \Ã/ere )rou involved in what happened?

(0) NoT AT ALL (1) A LITTLE (2) SOMEWFIAT (3) A GOOD DEAL

(4j COMPLETELY

The 12 versions of the acciclent were con-rbinations of:

1. ¡he Actor: You
h'4ario subsequenrly cocled as same or opposirc ser
fr4arta

2, the Ouccol-ne: gold rvatch
cut by knife

3. Alternatives: coul'ìtcrbalancecl
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Appendix B

Instrument
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Núrnrcro dc trclUo:

ENCUESTA DE OPINION PL]BLTCA

(uAMr / PS )

COLONIA :ENTRJ]\4STADOR.:

INSTIìUN4ENTO :

.)

4

1I

-Ã--z--=-õ-
,)

I

o

-1--

Aa--5--
_-.-7_-

o

_-ã-
ö

SN{

OS
OD

NUN4l-llìO DII INTIìEVISTz\ :
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1.a. Los niños se meten cn clifícult-¿lclcs porque sus pacìres los c¿ìsri-
g¿ìt1 clcmasiado.

b. É1 proUlema con muchos niños hoy en día es qlle stls padres
los consienten del-nasi¿rdo.

2.a. Mucha cle la infcliciclad que sufre la gente se debe en parte a la
mala sllet:[e.

b. Las clesgracias de la gente sorl consecueucia cle sus errores.

3.a. Las guerras se deben a que 1a gente no tiene suficiente interés
en la politica.

h Slr-nrnrc habrá guerras aunque la gente trate de evitarlas., u. urvrrrl./r * Þ*\z^

4.a. A la larga, en este mundo la gente obtiene elrespeCo que se

merece.
b. Desgraciaclartente, es muy común que no Se reconozca el valor

de una persona â pesar de sus esfuerzos.

5.a. No es verclad que los rnaestros sean injustos coll sus alumnos.
b, Muchos alumnos no se dan cuenia de que sus calificaciones es-

tán afectadas por hechos fuera de su control"

6"a, Sin tener las condiciones a su favor, uno no puede Ser Lln buen

lider.
b. La gente capaz qlle no llega a ser lider no ha sabido aprovechar

sus oportunidades"

7.a, Aunque uno quíera, no le pr-recle caer bien a todo eI mlindo.
b. Aquellos cjue.no pueden agradar a otros' eS porque no saben

cómo llevarse bien con los den-rás.

B. a. EI carácter de una persona se hereda.
b. I-a forma de ser de Ia gente es resultado de sus experiencias en

1a vicla.

9.a. IVtuchas Veces he r¡isto que 1o qne tiene que pasar, pasâ.

Jr. Me va mucho mejor cuando yo tomo las clecisiones que cuando

clejo c¡ue el clestino clecid¡r

10. a. para u¡ alullno bicn prepar ¡lclo no existe prr-tebit injustlr.
b. Iln muchas pmebas las preglìrì[as no tiellen qLle ver coll lo qtie

se estr-rclió en l¿,rs clases, así clLlcì no vale la pena estitcliar antcs.

Il.a, lll éxjro sre cìebe al traltajo y nacla tieue clLlc ver cou L-i sLlerle.
b. C)onsegLrir blrclra chambit es nrás clue nacìa saber apr:otrc:char: el

lì"ì()lllcll [()
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12.a, E1 citrclaclano coi-lrún y corrientc puccle tener infh:cnc.Ía en las
decisioncs clel gobierno.

b. Este trrunclo estáì manejado por- unos ctlantos y no hay mucho
c.lue los de más Pttedau tracer.

13.a. Cuanclo planeo las cosas estoy casi seguro de que las Voy a

hacer.
b. No siernpl:e eS bueno hacer planes a llLly largo plazo; muchas

cosas dependen cle la buena o mala suerte.

14,a. FIay gen[e que de plano no vale nada
' b. LIay algo bueno en todas las personas.

15.a. En mi caso conseguir:1o que quiero tíene muy poco que ver con
la suerte.

b. Muchas veces echar un volado es mejor que rolllperse Ia cabeza
cou decisiones'

76"a. A veces, si se llega a ser patrón es pol: pura suerte.
b. Saber clirigir a la gente es cuestíón de habilidad y no de suerte"

17 "a. En cLlanto a asuntos mundiales, la mayoria de nosotros no pocìe-
rnos comprender ni controlar 1o que pasa.

b. Participando en los asuntos políticos y sociales, la gente puede
controlar 1o que pasa en el mundo.

lB.a. La mayoria de la gente no se da cuenta hasta qué punto sus vid¿,s
estárn controlacias por la suer[e 

"

b. En realidad la "suerte" no existe

19,a. Uno siernpre debe estar dispuresto a admitir su-S errores.
b. Es mejor por 1o general esconder sus erroes"

20"a. Es cuficil sal:er si devei:as urlo le cae bieir a alguien"
b. lfl núrlero cle arnj.gos clLre uno tiene depende de qr-re [an buena

gente c.s uno.

27,a" A la larga las cosas malas qlre nos suceclen se colltpensân col'l

las bLtctras.
b. En gcLrcral les clesclichas cle la gcnte sc clcben a Lttta falt¿r cle

iralliliclacl, a }a i.qnor-arncia, a la flojer¿ì O ¿ì las trcs cosas

22,a. Con el. suficien[e csfr-rcrzo poilcmos elinrinar la corrupción pO-

lit-ica
b" lrl:; cìil"ibiI ¡lara la 1¡cnrc tcrlcr: mucho contlol sobl'c Io clttc hnccllr

lc¡s uolit.icos.
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23"a. Algr,rnas veces no cntiendo cónro ponen los maestros las cabfi-
c¿rciones

b. IIay una::clación directa entre cuánto se estuclia y las califica-
cioncs,

24.a, Un buen licier espcrâ que las personas decic]an por si mismas
qué clcben hacer.

b. Un bucn lider explica a cacla qr-rien 1o que debe hacer.

25"a" Mr:cl-ras veces yo siento qLle tengo poca influencia sobre las cosas
que me pasan.
No puedo creer que nú vída dependa de la suerte o del destino.

26"a. La gente se siente sola pcrque no Erata de hacerse amígos.
b. No tiene caso hacer muchos esfiterzos por caerle bien a todo el

mundo, las amistades se hacen solas

27 "a. Se le cia demasiada irnportancia a los deporres en la escuela.
b. Los deportes etl equípo son excelentes para formar un buen

carácter.

28.a. Lo que pesa en mi vida es obra mia.
b. A veces siento que no tengo suficiente control sobre mi vida.

29 , a" Casi nunca entiendo 1o que hacen los polÍticos.
b" A fln cle cuentas Ia geirle es responsable de los rnalos gobiernos.

30.a. Vivi.r, comer y educarse bien es cuestión de nacer ríco.
b. Vivj.r, comer y eciucarse bien sóIo se logr:a trabajanclo duro.

31"a. Es por falta de preparación que gente de pocos recursos no con-
- sigue buenos empleos.

b. llay n-rr-r5, pocos empleos y hasta muchos que están prei:arados r-lo

consiguen trabajo.

32,a. Yo prefiero utifizar rnis pro¡rias ideas en vez de las jdeas cle

otros.
b. Yo pr.efiero titilizar las ideas de otras persotlas

33.a, La nraycx-i¡. cle la gcn[e qLre no tiene éxito en la vic]a es sencilla-
nìclltc l)orquc es flo.ja.

b" El quc uno trabaje clr-ri.o no g¿ìrantiza clue \¡aya a tcìner éxito.

34" ¿r. I.a gente clc cliuero se l-o clebc a sir tr.abajo.
b. It4lrcha lfen[c qlre ticnc dincro sc lo clebe al trabajo clc los clerr-rári.
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3S.a. Cacl¿r ctia hay menos opcrtunidades þara qtrc la gente humilclc
salgi: adelante.

b. l-a mala situac.ión de mltchas pel:sonaS Se debe a que no saben

aprorrechar las oporrr,rnidades que existen.

36.a, Cuando hay algún problema, 1o mejor es hacer algo.
b. cuanclo hay rrlgún pr:oblerna, lo mejor es espelar y ver qué

sttcecle.

37,a. Mr-rcha gente no consigue empleo porqlle no tíene palancas'
b. Mucha [eute no consigue trabajo por:qLle ni siquiera lo busca.

38. ImagÍnese que va caminando hacia sll casa'
ve brillar algo en la calle aI tiempo que una

Usted decicle lanzarse a recoge::lo antes cle

aplaste. Cr:ando 1o levanta se cla cuenta de

reloj de oro.

¿Qué tanto tll\¡o que ver usted con 1o que le

cuando de repente
bicicleta va a pasar.

que la bicicleta 1o

que se trataba de un

pasó?

TOTALMENTE (4) \4UCI-IO (3) BASTANTE (2) POCO (1) NADA (0)

¿Por qr-ié?
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DATOS PEIìSONAL]]S

39. Sexo: Masculino I 4I. Edad: Núrnero de años
Femenino -T-

40. Estado Civil:
Soltero/a 1

o' Casaclo/a o
'k Unión Libre 2

42. Escolaridad:
Hasta qr-ré año de la escuela
llegó usted?

Primaria
Secuncl aria /Comercial
Bachille:: aro fPrepa
Profesional

(marcar número de años o
I=incornpleto, C=completo)

'k Separado /a o{' Divorciado /a 3
Viudo/a -f
Otro
NR B

{'subrayar la alternativa apropiada Otro
NR

VI\TIENDA

43" lìespecto a su Vivienda, usted: 44" Servicios en la casa:
- está rentando 1

- está cuidando 2 - Luz
- ocupación ilegal 3 - aguâ pol-able I 2

- está comprando 4 - drenaje 1 2

Si No
1"2

- es clueño (con
escri.tur:as)

- olro
_NR

- teléfono
- recolección cle

basttra

45. Construcción:

- particlrlar I
- masiva 2
- otro

L'2
5

-6- T2



Ilntrevist¿tdo:

I IOlt4ßtìE:

46. ¿lin qué tr:abaja ustecl?

(Si clesernpleado Pasar a la
pregunta núrmero 51)

47. ¿lis de Planta o Evencual?- 
De irlanta I
Eventual 2
NR B

Inaprop

48 " ¿Tiene Seguro Social?
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TRAIIAJO (Males)

ESPOS.A:

51. ¿Trabaja sr-r esPosa?
Si
No
NR

52. ¿nnqué tran'IiTïProp

InaProP

54" ¿Tiene Seguro Social?
Si
No
NR
InaProP

53, ¿Es cle Planta o Eventual?
De planta __1_-__
Eventual '2 _
NR8

1
.I_-.ã-__
L

I
=-q---

¡

¿,

Si
No
NIì
InaProP

49" ¿Pertenece a un
Si
No
NR
InaProP

55, ¿Pertenece a

Si
un Sindicato?

1I

-T*---;-
ö

-9
Sinclicato?

1

aU
LJ

50. ¿Cr-ránto gana usted aproximada-
mente? (dÍa, se-
mana, quincena, mes)

- lt4enos del minimo I
- el minimc hasta

$5, 000
- $5, 000 y más
-NR
- Inapr:opiaclo

56. ¿.Cr-ráIlto gana aproximaclairl:ntc ?

----(dia, selr¿lna 
'

No
NR
Inaprop

qr:incena, mes)
- Menos del mirrimo
- eI minimo hasta

$5, û00
- I|ì1,000 y más
-NR
- Inai:ropiado

1

--t'-
-B ---õ-T-

,

-t'-
-9-

2
--õ----*T-*

(Salario lViínirnc = 138 p(ìsos por clía ó 3,312 pesos al n-ics)
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Erltt:evi stacl0:

46. ¿Trabaj¿. trsted?
b1

No
NR

(Si no tr:abaja Pasar
surlta núrnero 52)

47 " ¿En gr-ré trabaja?

48. ¿Es de Planta o Eventual?
De Planta ' l'

Eventual 2

NR 
-8inaprop ,9

49 " ¿Tiene Seguro Social?"si1
No 4-
NR --B-
InaProP 9 -

50, ¿Perteuce a un Sindj'cato?
si1
No '2NRB_
InaProP I ,-

TRAIIAJO (tremales)

ESPOSO:

52. ¿En qué tr:abaja su esPoso?

53" ¿Es de Planta o,Eventual?
De Planta t
Eventual 

-2-NR _B___
InaProP 9 -

54, ¿Trene Segr:ro Social? 
I

No --2--

a Ia pre-

NR
lnaproP

a

c)

5f . ¿Cuá.nto gana ustecl
mente?
mana, clltincena'

lvlenos del tnirrimc
el tr-líuimo lrasta
$5, 000

- $5,000 5' 1-t-t5t

-NR
- lnalr::oilia.lo

(Salar,io lt4iirjmo = I38

55. ¿Pertenece

Inaprop

cluincèna, mes)
- Menos clel mínimo
- el rniniirlo hasta

$5,000
- $5,000 Y más
-NR
- lnapropiado

¿Cuanto gatla aProximaclamente ?
(ciia, setllana,

a un Sindicato?
si1
No --?-*Nlì B

2
--Ã--

t.)

aproximada-
(dia, se-

s6.

mes)
1

I
--Ã----

J

B
- Tr_-

pesos por clia ó 3,312 pesos al mes)
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57. l)cspués dc hacer-le toclas estas preguntas, ahora le pocìró dar
al.guuas opiniones rnías. A ver... si. cambiílramos clc ciue aho::a
usted mc prcgLlnta, cómo picnsa qLre yo contestaría a 1a pl:egltnt¿ì:

a. N4Ltchas \/eces ),o siento qlre tengo poca infh-rencia solrre las
cosas cjuc me pasan.

b" No pueclo creer c1r-rc mi vida cle¡renda de la snerte o clel desti¡ro.
o:

a, El éxito se debe a1 l:abajo y nacla tiene que ver con la suertc.
b. Conseguir buena charnba es más que nada saber aproirecirar

el moinento.

¿Por qué cree usted que contestaría así?

(Concestar pr:eguntas, aclarar dudas, dar información acerca del
estudio, opiniones, etc. )
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Appendix 9

Coding Guide



I.

GLIIA DE CODI]]ICACION

ESCALA DE iìO'fTETì:

- llenar "I-ll Score Sheet":
- marcar@a, b, ó aml¡as a
- calcular los pr-rntajes ciel -fotal IE, PC,

y IS escalas
- transferir los puntajes de 1os ítems I a

a 37 de las hoias de codificación:

a= I
b= 2

a * b= 3

239

Tz\RTET¡\ I

los items L a37
cI, (IE-PC), (IE-CI)

37 a las columnas 1

Columnas 1 a 37

transferi::

Toral IE =
PC

Ci
( IE-PC) =

( IE-CI) =
|$=

los puntajes de las escalas:

puntaje entre 00"0 y 23.0
* 'r 00.0 y 05.0
rr rr 00. 0 y 09.0
" rt 00..0 y 18.0
rr tr 00"0]rl4'0r' 'r 00.0 y 06.0

Colunrnas 38 - 41
tt

tl

tt

tl

tt

42 - 4Ít

46-49
50-s3
54-57
58-61

II. ATRIBUCION:

1. Relación con el Actor (Portada del ctrestionari.o):

SM=
OS=
OD=
NR=

Iglgl "qø-q!!çg.Ulg 
(Por:t aci a ) :

tr=1
I -2
NIì=B

1I
,
J
o

)

Col-rmna 62

Columna 63
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3 " Actor: (pírgina 3)

Usted = I
Marta = 2

Mari.o = 3

NR = B

4, ResponsabiLiclad (página 3)

Nada =0
Poco = I
Bastante = 2

Mucho
fotalmeute = 4

=B

Columna 64

Colutlna 65

NR

IIII. CARACTERISTICAS DE DEMANDA : (página 4, pregunta 57)

Colurnna 66
5. a= L

b= 2
a * b=3
NR =$

6" a= I
b= 2

a* b=3
NR =$

Columna 67

7. Rqzones:
- C¿rracteristicas clel entrevistador

(edr-rcación, pr:eparación, ex¡ler:iencia,
etc") - 1

- Tazotres propias at::ibt-ticlas al entre-
rristaclcl: =) " 68

- explicación de la respuesta sin atr:i-
-c_JDLtCl0n

- otro =S
- r1o sabe, pero sí resPonclió a los 2

Ítems (o no hay razón especilicada) ' = $
- inapro¡liacìo (no sc prcglltltó cl No . 57)= c1



2¿,1.;

ENTIìE VTST^DOR (i'ortacla) i

B. Núrrlero deJ. Entrevisraclo{ : I
2
3
4 Colur-nna 69
e\
/o
1I

B

9. Sexo del Enirevistador :

Hombre (númer:os 1 a 3) = 1

Mujer (núrleros4aB)= 2 Columna 70

IV" IDENTIiìICACION :

10. Colonía :

Ejércíto de Oriente = t
1" Victoría
HogaryRedención - 3

11. Precarismo :

Bajo/ númer:o1 - I
ALto/ número2y3 = 2

12, Sexo clel Sr-ijeto:
H = I
M =2

13. N]g._clg ldcnt - 3 columnas

L4. NeJq la,jSje = I

Columna 74

Columna 75

Colurnna 76

Colunrnas 77 -79

Col-rrnna B0



1"

2"

SEXO : Masculino
Iìemcnino

]]STADO CIVIi- :

Soltero/a
Casado/a

o Unióu L.
Separado/a =

o Divoi:ciado
Viuclo =
Otro =
NR=

EDAD : nútmero de años
NR =BB

ESCOLARIDAD: Nútmero
NR =BB

\TI\¡IENDA:
rentando = t
cuidando = 2

oc. ilegal
comprando= 4
dr-reño = 5

otro - 6

NR = I

de años (00-15)

GLI,4 DI] CODIIìICACION

2lrZ

TARJEI^ 2

Columna

3-4

5-6

2

I
2

J

4
5
B

3.

4

q

6. I]STAI]II-IDAD :

Planta = 1

Eventual : 2

NR
Inaprop = 9

(horlbres cìcsernpleaclos, solteras, rriudas, etc. )

SIJGUIIO SOCI¡\I, :

si=
No=
Nlì =
lnilprop =

I

t
2
ô
Ò

9

I

(dcsc mplc¿rdos, scllteras , etc . )

7"
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B. SINDIC¡\TO :

Si = I
No =2
NR = B

Inaprop = I

Columna 10

g, iNGRESOS : N4ensuales en pesos = 5 colutnnasll - i5
(lnaprop = 99999)

' TRAIIAJO ; MUJERES

10. TRABAJA LA MUJE1ì :

Si = I
No =2 16
NR = B

Inapr:oP = 9 (solteros, viudos, etc.)

11. ESTABII-IDAD:
P1anta = I
llventual = 2 L7
NR = B

Inaprop = 9 (mujeres que no trabajan)

L2, SEGURO SCCiAL :

Si = 1

No =2 18
NR
Inaprop = 9

L4. INGRIISOS: Mensuales en ilesos = 5 colttmnas 20-24
(Inaprop - 99999)

IIfENT]FICACION i

15" Núrnero cie lclentificación - 3 columuas 77-79

16. Núrnero cle tarieta = ) 80
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Cori:elation Coefficient s

.14.1
L't'J.
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Correlation Coefficients :

Tocal Population

IE PC CI PCPART CIPART IS RESPONS- PRECAR- S]]X
IBIT.ITY IOUSNESS

iE

PC

CI

PCPART

CIPART

IS

*r-P=;05-
>k>k p < "01:k:i<,r( p < .001

,74J¡,,r+,79>i<>r>'s

ø 49!s>k à<

"23+'i'

^/.1.4/r-

,20"4'

"15

"24'to

-.06

-.08

"24'!'i'

.26'1"''

"09

.17'','

o 27>k 
>'s >i<

-"01

- "07

"00

O Q'r 'l {'

ø'at

. B0'>F 'i< 
*

QC)tûi< iñ

/1 -7 >i< )í t<

.03

-"06

.08

.09

-.02

-.14

- 
" l5{'

-" 13

-. 0g

-.12

"08

RESPONSIBILITY

PRECARIOUSNÉSS

SEX

IE = Total lìotter I-E Scale
PC - Personal ControL Sr-rbscale
CI = Control ldeology Sr-rbscale
PC Palt. = fotal I-E minus PC iterns
CI Part = fotal I-E minus CI items
IS = Individr-r¿rlrSystem lJlarne Scale
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Secure Populatiou

IE PC CI PCPAIìT CIPAIìT IS RESPONS

IE

PC

CI

PCPART

CIPA,RT

IS

RESPONS

,69'+* . B0'k 
t'

\ ¿('F 1'

.94*'k

¡aJ

"t7'

, 90t'"k

.64*"

<t:1.il:

, 84'F'l'

- "46

-. r0

.06

,0r

.11

-,L4

-. 15'.

-. 13

-.08

- "12

.08

*' 
.P < .05*{'p< 

"0C1
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P::ecarious Population

IE rU CI PCPART CIPAIì f IS RI]SPONS

IE

PC

CI

PCPART

CiPART

IS

RESI]ONS

. / o"'*

,39*u'

,93'?+

Å -7 r3>Y
.'4. I

n B0'l"l'

o B9'l''''

. B0':.''

.37"'F

.r4 -"00

. 00 -,. 12

.I2 " 06

,r9 "07

" I0 -.05

.IB

rì1

" 001
P<p<
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Men

IE PC Ci PCPART CIPA1ìT IS RESPOT{,S

IE

PC

CI

PCPART

CIPART

IS

RESPONS

.77*" . B9** ,96x',1' .92',?tt ,07 -,z'',i'-

.65'k'r ,56'{.'l .74,F,r -.05 -.2I

,B7to¿' " 11 -,220t

-"01 -,23¿',

.03

pa .001
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Women

PCIE CI PCPA,RT CIPART IS RESPONS

IE

PC

bi

PCPART

CIPART

N

RESPONS

. 70{<*>:(, (14,!;ts,:,

"32'k'o

o 89,''< 
>:< 

'k

. 33'k uo

"69,'*,?

, B8rÉY¡r'<

. /ó^''"

,-7 >k

.7 2"f''kt''

- ,02 .03

- "07 -.08

.02 -.00

.06 . 10

- ,02 .00

.15

t' p< .05
,,.,, p< .00S

'r** p( .001


